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Charles Savage, charging Frank Palmer
of
with both the shooting and burning

SAVAGE LOOKED 01

GOODS

In the

Mrs. Hobbs?”

Frank Palmer Admits to Killing
Betsey Hobbs.

This question brought from one of the
county officials, today, the admission of
the belief that Charles Savage told only
half the truth when
he made his confession to the coroner’s jury, Saturday
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FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 Preble St. opp Preble House.

HE

SO

HID

YOUNG

IN

SAVAGE’S PRESENCE.

details will be learned in connection with the case before the slayer of
Mrs. Betsy R.
Hobbs gets his
just

Both Had Planned to Bob tbo
Widow—Met

by

Parsonsfleld

Appointment
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more

Morning—Now Hampshire Boy’s Courage Failed

as

Ha

Was

About

to

Pull

Trigger.

LOVERS
the advantages
musical education are amazed and delightfind the whole realm of music opened to
them through the uss of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical
of

never

had

a

ed to

ear.

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To which all are

cordially invited.

thrown

the cowardly murder
of Betsey Hobbs, the aged Parsonsfleld
widow, at her home In '“Taylor City” a
couple of weeks ago, at Alfied jail this
was

on

morniug.

but

less

or

Another confession has'been
by;young Prank Palmer

made,

this
who was

time

Saturday accused nf committing this
most
oowardly and brutal crime, by
his former

Savage

Charles

chum
N. H.

Effingham,

of

New Hampshire boy muoh
with the affair than the

nects

the

more

closely

admit.
Palmer's story, however, does not softS
T.C.MeGouldrlc, Mgr.,617 Congress
en any of the details of this most reoent,
tflstp-nrmeodt

willing

latter was

nuu

DR. E. B.

sums

to

respoots,

loom norriDie 01

me

many bloody crimes which have stained
the criminal history of Maine.
Botb Savage and Palmer were brought
to Alfred Saturday at the conclusion of
the Inquest and lodged in jail.
This morning when Sheriff Hard came

REED,

Scientific. Botanic and Magnetic Healer,
from 113 Free street to 42 Brown
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir
to.
The only step necessary is to call at the
Pocfcor’s office and let him examine your case.
oases
All
at a distance treated by letter; full
name, age. color of eyes and place of residence, to Palmer’s cell, the latter asked to see
and
$1.00
stamp.
Only the best vegetable
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours a copy of some paper which contained
9 a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9 p, m.
octl9 lm lstp
an acoount of bis arrest
He was given
removed

and devoured
As he read
be burst into tears.

one,

eagerly.

Sheriff

WORMS
II Hundred* of Children and adults have worms
Ml but are treated for other diseases. The BjrmpHI toms arc—indigestion, with a variable apI
petite, foul tongue; offensive breath; hard
I
and full belly, with occasional griping* and
a
pains about tne navel; heat and itching sensa1
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tion in the rectum and about the anus; eyes
of the nose; short, dry
heavy and dull; itching
cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during
| sleep; alow fever; and often in children, oonI vuIsioub. The best worm remedy made is
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TRUE’S elixir I

It has been in use 45 yrs. is purely vegetable, n
if harmless and effectual. Where no worms are
Is present itacts as a Tonic and corrects the condition of the mucous membrane of the atom- M
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IS ach and bowels. A positive-- ftl
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For Tape worms we have
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the printed lines
Savage’s confession

Hurd noticed his emotion and

questioned

him sharply, for there was
in the minds of many whether
young Savage bad not shielded himself somewhat in tbs story he had told
at the coroner’s Inquest.
The boy hesitated, but finally broke
down and told bis story.
donbt

Hs admitted killing tbs Widow Hobbs,
but said that Savage In his endeavor to
shield himself had misstated most of
the important particulars.

“Savage told me the day before,” he
•eld to Sheriff Hurd, “that the old lady
Hobbs had
some money In the honsa
which he thought we oould get at. We
talked it over and finally made an appointment

to

meet the next day. Savonr meeting and visit to
the hones is about as It ooourred.
"The kindling wood story is also'oorreet.
After Savage
had aarrled the
wood into the house we botb stsrted for
tbe well to get some water for her. The
old lady wet walking towards the house
when Savage raised the gun to fire at

age’s story of

many

new

Hobbs fell.
snd
we

dragged
fire

set

We

botb took bold of her
ber into tbe bouse. Then
to the buildings.
Savage

set three

of tbe fires and also applied
match to the old lady’s clothes. Wo
pledged ourselves to secrecy and left for
home, as Ssvage has said.”
Palmei’s story is regarded as considthe

authorship

of the
orima.
After his
brother had confessed,
Arthur was reoalled to the jury room, the
“screws”
applied and from him was wrung the admission that he knew who killed Mrs.
He said that when

he
carried
home the news of the tragedy he met bis
brother, Charles, and Frank Palmer in
the potato field at work.
Charles was
sent home for some bags, and during his

CONFESSED

Told

Savage’s

Brother

BEFORE.

That

He

Killed Mrs. Hobbs.
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THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER*
Bottled at the

UJ HUNYADI

Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary,

Under the absolute control of the Royal Hungarian Chemical Institute
(Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest.
“Wa know of no Spring which shows so great richness In Mineral Salts, or which
combines such advantages, as this water.
“Professor Dr. R. C. Tichborn, LL.D., F.C.S., F.I.C., Dublin."
“
This Water is richer in Mineral Salts than
•11 Continental Bitter Waters, and its efficacy is so
great that even the smallest dose secures the

best results."

Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
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control of illuminating oils and fluids.”
No definite action was taken, the
senti-

or

bribery.”

The trades unionists

There ,was also before-tbe board for dis
ousaion, tbs question of some legislation

other domestic

use,

a

law

wbich

might be made to include such legislation as that under consideration.
Toe secretary was direoted to prepare

ruse 10

say that they

listen to *11 tne appeals
set us against our fellow

would
men.”
Senator Tillman arrived today

re-

which

work-

Iron a
and
stumping tour through OregoD
Washington. He said tbe states he been
to
many thousands of enspeaking in,
thusiastic voteis, would
undoubtedly
give their electoral votes for Bryan. Tbe
general attack of the silver forces
on
Cook county began today with meetings
all over the olty. Gov. AUgeld was the
chief speaker.
Ministers joined in the
appeal to vote for free silver. Mr. Bryan
will arrive tomorrow afternoon to make
many speeches in every ward of the city.
All
Chairman
negotiations between
Tones and Chairman
Washbnrn were
officially declared at an end today.

Watson'wliTspend the remainder of tbe
oampaigu practloally in silent disgust,
hut his
letter of acceptance will not
appear in publio to hart tbe oandidacy
of
Washburn said:
“There
Bryan.
were a few states where fusion was pendmon carriers of bodies dead from
coming,and while we wire trying to consummunicable diseases.
mate arrangements, it
was Has! • 1 over
the wires that
Georgia and Tennessee
Potatoes Go Up.
Democrats had
rejected all overtures
by tbe Populists and adjourned
Bangor, Ootober 26.—A man who ar- made
without making a counter proposition.
rived in Baugor Monday from Aroostook As
these ‘two slates were involved, Ibis
county said that on Saturday, potatoes action rendered it impossible for us to
were selling for 75 cents per barrel
at oontinue negotiations. There will be nn
further negotiations and whether our
Caribou.
They have taken a big jump people and
oandidate have been reoogduring the past few days and the farmers nlzed to a proper extent, our oommittee
In that section are feeling
highly de- desires that every Populist shall prove
his patriotism
in helping at the polls
lighted.
to eleot Bryan.”
We also learn from other trustworthy
Washburn when asked if be thought
sourcfs that buyers from outside the that Mr. Watson’s letter of acceptance
state are already operating
ought to be published, said: “I do not
quietly in sec
what good would be accomplished, at
several of the towns in North Aroostook,
this late day by its publication, as Mr.
and buying up considerable quantities at Watson has
made plain the principal
an advauoed price.
The yield there in points of his letter in his publio speeches.
Therefore
I
do not favor its publicaexcellent, and the quality unsurpassed.
tion.”
Should prices go to Jil or over per bairel,
as now seems not
it
at
all unlikely,
Massachusetts Gold Democrats.
would mean nearly a million dollars put
Boston, October 26.—A large gathering
in circulation in Eastern Maine
which in Music hall tonight, at the Palmer
would move all other kinds of business and
Buckner
ratification
meeting.
In a corresponding
and oause Gubernatorial candidate P. O. Prince
ratio
was prevented from attending by illness.
things to hum with activity all winter.
Speeches were made by Mr. Butler, J. E.

London, Ootober 26.—A Madrid disto the Standard
press
says: “The
continues bitterly to resent, and declare
it impossible to admit in any shape or
form United Staten interference in Cuba.
The government is straining every nerve
to bring the rebellion to a decisive Issue.
“Orders have been sent to Capt. Gen.
Weyler to this effect.”

York,

Agents

of

THE

APOLLINARIS

COMPANY, LIMITED.

SEE that th« Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
Tas Apollinaris Company, Limited.

leading: Hospitals in New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago, etc., and at the
Employed

if!

at

the

Bmolana

Boston

principal

A

College President Insolvent.

Cambridge, Mass.,
wm Died

October 26.—There
in the insolvency court at
East Cambridge this morning a voluntary petitien in insolvency by Rev. Elmer H.
Capon, D. D., president of Tufts
No statement was;xnade.
college.

McConnell of Bitohburg,
candidate for
lieutenant governor, B. R. Bowker of
New York, Dr. Wm. Bverett, Assistant
Secretary Charles S. Hamlin, and H. B.
Hurlbert, candidate tor attorney general.
Mr.

Manley Confident.

"

New York, Ootober 26.—Committeeman
Joseph H. Manley at Republican head-

iiiie
feet purity,

rare

durability,

and

exquisite

keeping the hands soft,
Susmooth and velvety it has no
eq ual.
perb For Infants,

finish.

For

Reports From the Various Continental
Bourses.
THE

AMERICAS MARKETS

Point Conclusively to the Election of

FOL-

McKinley.

Convincing

Canton Yesterday.

Unsettled Fluctuations Have Had

a

the

Bad

Effect—Slight Rise Noted In American

TheCandldate Greets Them Cordially and

Markets

Appreciates

to

their Support—Other Visitors.

—

London

Dealer

MORE THAI A MILLION.
Proocrty

Proofs of That

Figures

are

London, Ootober 26.—The reports of to(An tan, Ohio, October 20.—Major Mcmarkets on various
day’s
ContiKliley began the last week of speech- nentalgrain
received at the London
bonrses,
400
to
with
address
an
employes
mating

BUSHELS

OP

GRAI9

DESTBOYED.

With

Obtained.

Fire Started in

York, Ootober 26.—The Evening
San prints the followlng;from Chicago:
Among the callers at Republican national headquarters in the last few days
have been a number of prominent busi-

Expects

1,250,000

Chicago

Fact—How

New

Go Up Shilling More.

Loss By Earning
Crain Elevators.

WERE

Eastern Business Men Furnished

CENTS.

THREE

THE INSIDE FIGURES.

$

Home in

at McKinley’s

Two

Engine Boom and Quickly

Elevators Were In Flame*—Several

Dwellings Destroyed—Other Property
Saved After Great

Effort.

of tie

October 86.—Fire broke out
at noon today in one of the immense
ness men from New York and other eastern oities.
They are not politicians and grain elevators of the Chicago & Pacific
have taken
no aotive part in the cam- Elevator Company at Cherry street, on

railway

paign.

office of the United Associated Presses are
Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern
Antwerp—The wheat market is Inacmen from the towns^of Seymour
He was tive, and holders are compelled to accept
and
Washington. Indiana.
lower bids. Time business Is
paralyzed
greited with prolonged oheers when he
by the wheat fluctuations of the Ameriremarks
His
etc [pert forward to speak.
can markets.
Corn is easy and very
wen ln'the main conflnedjto a discussion
few buyers.
of the relation between employer and
Paris—Flour
weaker
opened
but
emjioye. He said there must be no coerbetter prices followed.
cion but harmony and oo-operation.
Berlin—The market opened'with a full
Tie next callers were 500 employes of
number of sellers at lower prices.
On
the Cleveland, Lorraine & Wheeling railtbe strength of the news from
America,
roadMajor MoKinley addressed the delethe market later became firm.
gatitn on the money and tariff issues.
Budapest—Offers increased at lower
A delegation in which much interest

110
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iui
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non

1 am confident that while you are few
in numbers you represent quite as large
a constituency as any of the larger delegations who hare honored me with a visit. It is espetially gratifying to know
that, in a measure, this is a great nonpartisan oamptlgn as the title of your
organization Indicates.
“This Is a year when the fires of patriotism are burning in our hearts and the
flowers of our cwu patriotism are blooming over tho garden wall of polities. I
am glad, Indeed, to meet
I value
you.
more than
I can tell you, your good

have s« much at stake this year in the
soundness o£ onr ourreuoy and the integrity of the nation, I value highly the
■upport and assistance of the railroad
men
of the United States,
I greet the
representatives of New England and give
them hearty welcome.” (Three cheers
were given for Major McKinley. 1
The
last delegation of the clay was
composed of the wheel women of Maaellon, Ohio and Chicago. It is the first
organized wheel women’s McKinley club
in the
oountry.
Major McKinley addressed some pleasant remarks to the visitors.
__

a

Orders to Capt. Gen. Weyler.

woman

in the Harlein prison. An examination
in the case will take place tomorrow, If
Colson Is in suoh condition as to be able
to appear in oourt.
(There is no Frederick W. Colson In
the Portland directory.)

LOWED VERY CLOSELY.

All the ten congressional distriots
eleot Republican members to Con-

ditions “oreate a menace to the oauieswe
have at heart.”
“Henoe we appeal to the f»rmeri
to
redouble their efforts to make the agricultural vote of tbe Mississippi valliy as
large as possible for tho free silver uiuse,
to make good any possible loss of rotes
which
may result from ooerolon and

positive statements.

had been seeing the sights, and
WHEAT MARKET ABROAD. fjjUolsen
ad been drinking freely.
MoLoughliu
is
Is nnder *1000 bonds and the

MEN.

Join S. Gibson, comptroller of the olty
of Zawark.
October
third gress.”
Augusta,
Tie
delegation
today eame
Chairman Hanna baa decided that the fron largest
quarterly meeting of the State Board of
the Erie lines between Salamanca,
Health was held at
the
offioe of the following telegram be gent to the chair- New York and
It was made
Chicago.
man of the Republican state committee
cf Erie employes and numbered nearboard in the State House at
10 o’olook
throughout the country: ‘‘You will up
ly 8(00, The parade was led by 150 womthis forenoon. There were present, tbe please direct tbe oounty
chairman In
who
oame from
Huntington, W.
state to make a speolal effort for the en,
president of the Board, Dr. Cbarles D. your
Vs. The McKinley yard could cot bold
celebration of Flag day, Saturday
Ocall tbe
Smith of Portland, Professor P.
G. tober 81 by
Major McKinley
oalling on all Republioana to abatdoned delegates.
and spoke from a
the
Robinson of Brnnswiok, Dr. M.
C. assemble in
the
eities.
Tillages and chat plaoed on poroh
a table near
tbe oentre
Wedgwood of Lewiston, Dr. O. M. Wood- hamlets nearest their homes and show of tie lawn. The cheers which greeted
their patriotism and devotion to the oonnoook of Bangor,
Dr. A. R. Smith of
him were deafening. In response to the
try and flag and their Intention to support
spolesman tbe Major said: “I want the
Whitefleld and the secretary, Dr. A. G.
the party whlob stands for
proteotlon, people of this country, as in tbe past,
Young of Augusta.
sound money and good government by each man for himself to cast his ballot
Professor Robinson made further
re- haviDg patriotio speeobes and suoh other as ta subserve his own highest and best
exeroises as will b» appropriate for
the Interests. There is almost a panic among
port upon bis experiments with formic oooasion and tei d 11
make the day
a soma people ot this oountry because the
as
a
The
disinfectant.
aldehyde
practical
general holiday as lar as possible. It Is employers and the employes are maiobresult of suob experiments seems to in- to bo hoped that Republicans everywhere lug under the ssme flag (applause) as
to this tboigb there was sometbiug un-Ameridicate that tbis gas exeroises a fatal in- will unite to dedicate the day
service.”
can about a fraternity between men who
fluence npon most forms of bacteria and patriotio
Mr. Hanna said he reosived good re- employ labor and the laborers they emto
aoid
promises
Bupplant sulphurous
ports today from California,
Kansas, ploy. There is no union any where that
Kentucky and Mlohlgan, all denoting a should be stronger than the union begas, as an efficient disinfectant.
return movement of the silver Republi- tween labor and capital.
(Cheers.)
Professor Robinson and Dr. Woodcook,
cans.
The next delegttion was not large, but
delegates to the recent meeting of the
St was representative. It came from BosAmerican Pnblic Health
asscoiation,
competed of 33 men, tbe
Tbe executive committee of the Trades ton^ nd was
of tbe Railroad
made verbal reports of tbe discussion up- Unions Silver club of Chicago with the executive committee
Men’s
Non-partliau Sound Money League
on tbe same subjeots
at that meeting. national committee has addressed an ap»f New England. Alexander Robertson,
peal to tbe farmers and
Several investigators are
working in laborers of Illinois and the agrleultural r esldent of the league said tbe delegaMisiissippi
different laboratories in this same line, valley. Ihe document calls Mara Hanna tion represented every branch of railroad
bat credit must be socordid to our State an “Industrial Cannibal,” who has en- work and It represented the 30,000 railroad workmen af New England.
Board for initiating a practical aeries of deavored to secure tbe purohasablB vote
The delegatitn was escorted from the
wbl3h always exists in great oenties of
experiments and to Professor Robinson population, by the lavish and
Ration by the Grand Army band of 40
aerrupl mualaians
and by the Canton Mounted
for devising and first exhibiting
of money and to array
any use
that vote
Major MoKinley received them
praotioal and satisfactory form of appara- against the Interests of tbe airioul- troop.
In his library, ind In respobse to tbe adtnralists. Tbe ooerolon of
corruptible dress of
tus for the generation
of the gaB.
It
the spokesman, said: “I am
oities is
wage earners in the
freely
should be understood by the publlo and aharged. It is admitted that
delighted to hive you pay me this visit.
these con[SPECIAL

AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS.

Full Analysts and additional Testimony and Information
supplied
CHS. GRAEF A CO., 32, Beaver Street, New
Sole

NET! ENGLAND RAILROAD

PRICE

JffiHfKitfSgSgJ

Mr. Manley said: “We will oarry New
York by
anything from 10,000 to 20,000.”

sults of the eleotlon
prior to his departure for home.
Henry
C. Payne, Mr. Hanna's assistant. In
speaking of the Illinois situation said:
are confident
of carrying
the
absence Palmer confessed
that he shot “We
state by 125,060 to 140*00 plurality. The
Mrs. Hobbs and set her buildings
on
“Now I want yon to entire oentral west in absolutely sura for
fire, .and added
do what you oan to help me out of this McKinley."
A report reoeived by Col. Hahn, from
scrape, Arthur."
Newark and
one from
oentcred was
Chairman Coe of the Wisconsin
state
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.
committee, states that there is a rapid Treiton, N. J. It was aocompanied by
Improvement in the rural districts of 100 nembers of the Frelinghuysen LanThird Quarterly Meeting at the State that state slnoe the middle of the month oers, who had their own drum corps of
and the same was true of Milwaukee.
House Yesterday.
Mr. Coe adds: “I estimate that Wiaoon- 20 numbers

patch

fcy

the

1896.

wincing,
Is how large MoKinley’s

kesures Them That He

Chioago, October 26.—The final week
of the Presidential campaign is entered
upon by the campaign staff at Republican National headquarters
exwith
pressed confidence in an overwhelming
victory for Major McKinley. Mr. Hanna
today counted 83 of the 45 states for the

Republicans.

enter

“We

a

Farmers.

complete statement

said:

question now
majority win be >,
<->n being asked whether the Republicans would
oarry Illinois, Mr. Manley
answered: “Beyond the slightest doubt,
and I think
Chicago is likely to be the
banner Republican city. I believe MoKinley will get 75,000 plurality in
Chicago.” In regard to New York olty,

Already in

circular glviug
to local
instructions
West Parsonsfield, Ootober 26—"Do yon boards of health at to methods of
proopleoe full confidence in tbe statement of eedure and proper precautions to be obseived to secure transportation by
com-

APENTA

today,

UMt Week of
theEbattle with more confluence an(j
We
mojre arbor than evar.
are certain
the only
and

Represented

importance
the adjournment

erably more probable than that told by ment of the board being strongly
In
in the not
Savage and In tbe main is thought to favor of some enactment
be a true aoaount of tbe killing of Bet- distant future of a general law providing
for systematic inspection of food products
sey Hobbs.
to guard against adulterations and
the
sale of^artlcles unfit for food consumption,
PALMER HAD
Had

SIDES

EVERT NERVE FOR VICTORY.

of
facts
have been

local health boards
that
the whole
method is far from being perfected.
ber.
As be was about to pull the trigIt is probable that tbe efficiency of the
ger bis courage failed him and he set it generator will be increased by
further
down.
improvements in its construction, and
“Then I grabbed it and fired. Mrs. the public will reoeive the benefit, just

a

BOTH

the

of the
divulged since
jury. One of the most important is that
Arthur Savage,
a younger
brother of

Hobbs.

Palmer's story differs considerably
from tbat told by Savage in that it oon-

ISTil&S0N8C0.

THE

At

ot

will

Charles, the alleged accessory was in the
[SPECIAL TO THE I HESS.]
possession of knowledge regarding the
Alfred, Ootober 26.—Still further light

have

Week

expiration of the statutatory limit of its Republicans

concealment,

quarters

of

afternoon. The people of the neighboring village feel gratified at the outcome
of the Inquest, but they fully expeot that

deserts.
The testimony before the inquest
not be spread before the publio till

Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
Telephone tonnectioft

Of music who

BATTLE WAGED FIERCELY
Last

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 27,

MAINE.

more

FOSTER’S

.

23.

DAILY

THE WEATHER.

Boston, October
26. —Local foreoas
for Tuesday; Fair,
warmer; southwest
winds.
Washington, October
cast
tor

Fair

26.
lor

New
and

warmer;

—

Fore-

Tuesday
England:

Some are

merchants,

some

represented

Chicago,

the north brnnoh of the Chioago river.
The flames soon got beyond control of
the fire department and spread to a seo*
ond elevator.
Over 1,860,000 bushels of

large manufacturing Interests end others
represented railroad and other transportation lines.
They appealed to Chair- grain were destroyed.
Hales & Curtis Malting company**
man Hanna for inside information as to
how the election is going. They told building ignited from the beat of tbe
him that suoh vast business and financial burning elevators, but tbe fire was exinterests hinged on the result that they tinguished aftei hard fighting. Tbe fir*
were not willing to.aooept without proofs started In the engine room of the tint
elevator and

within 16
minutes
the
the reports that the middlewest is all
a
right. They have money and vast proper- building was mass of flames. Several
alarms in quick succession
were turned
ty interests at stake, and they wanted
in, but all efforts to save tbe elevation
to know the exaot truth.

prices.
Amsterdam—Market

Is lower.
Busiis oonflned to the latest conditions.
Marseilles—The market is stsady, without notable change.

the department
In other words they wanted to see the were unavailing aod
and know
why the campaign turned attention to the property adjoinmanagers are sure of the election of Mo- ing.
Klnler.
Chairman
Hanna said today
ooviiunnu hi
p* “y'* "j
n.l_
that he had convinced them that the
mo uauuuiau
nuu
nUBBitlD
claims
made at national headquarters have'ieacbed a million dollars. The An
markets inactivs, nominally yery firm. were well founded.
was at tbat hour praotlcally under conIf there are other business men in the trol.
Sellers refuse to make conoessious,
but
One of the elevators, “A," is a
east who are still in doubt of the result
the best opinion is that if there is
a
some trustworthy
on the situa- private warehouse with 600,000 bnshels
figures
of
decline
in
symptom
any market, ours
The other “Pacific B,” with
capacity.
will give way. At the close there was a tion ought to oonvinae them.
There now can be preseated in detail 1,000,000
capacity, la tbe regular house,
disposition to sell. Praotioally dealings some
of the faots and figures which have
are in a state of suspense.
and holds over 800,000 bushels of wheat,
satisfied the managers of the campaign
The Domestic Market.
that MoKinley is going to win by an and some oorn and oats.
These figures
The locality is as dangerous as oould
New York, October 86.— The market overwhelming majority.
are
is known as inside be selected for a big Are.
from
what
The two Pahere opened
firm.
December wheat
and they are based on
what clAo elevators were Ailed with wheat and
opened five-eighths higher and quickly sources,
the
rook
call
bottom
of
themselves
would furnish material
campaign managers
advanced oue-fourth oeut more,
being
That is, they are obtained by for a goodly
con Aagration.
Directly
quoted in the first minutes at 77, against facts.
76 5-8 at which it closed on Saturday. fair and reliable polls, and are in no case north is the Armour elevator, the largest in the world, stooked up to the roof
May advanced five-eighths during the mere estimates and guesses.
But 12 states, with a total of 90 elector- with grain.
same interval,
seliiug at 80 1-4 against
Northeast is the immense malting
79 5-8, at which price it closed on Satur- al votes,;are now olassed by the Republiday. While the trading was not notably can members as certain to be carried by houso of Hale and Ourtis, and within
Bryan. The states now oonceded to,,Bry- a gunshot lie the ooal shed and flock of
brisk there was a good inquiry.
an are: Alabama, 11; Arkansas, 8; Colotbe Crescent Coal Company, etookad
Chlongo, October 86.—Wheat prices rado, 4; Georgia, 13; Idaho,3; Louisiana, with thousands of tons
of
bituminous
were slightly higher at the
opening this 8; Mississippi, 9; Montana, 3; Nevada, eoal.
Tbe lumber yards in the vicinity
morning, but the trading was very ordi- 3, South Carolina, 9; Texas, 15.
oiler mare material for a blaze in additcharacter.
nary in
Deoember wheat
Of
the
states classed as close and ion to which
there are any number of
opened from 69 7-8 to 70 1-4,
advanced doubtful, the Republican managers are frame
cottages soattered about.
to 71 1-8, but at the expiration of the first
The Are spread to several small frame
hopeful of the three larger oues, namely,
half hour was baok tu 70 1-8.
A sudden Virginia, North Carolina and California.
buildinge owned by tbe Chicago, Mildrop from that point to 69 1-4 took plaoe
The figures on whiob the Republican waukee and Bt. Paul
railway, which
a few
minutes afterward, the break be- managers claim their electoral votes for were
destroyed. When the walls of elevaing as quiokly followed by a rally to MoK inley have been obtained in this tor B tell In, the roof was
caught by a
69 3-4.
way. The workers in every county have gust of wind and nlown onward. Twenso
far
was
Ootober
ascertained
as
it
London,
86.— In an interview
possible to ly-six lire men were working directly unwith a representative of the United As- do so just how every Republican is go- der it and were ordered
back just in
sociated presses today, Mr. Robert Pirn, ing to vote. Then, with the aid of the lime to escape tbe burning roof, which
a member of one
of tbe
houses doing ■onnd money Democratic workers, they fell within a few feet of them.
business aa brokers in Baltic
have polled every Democrat, Populist ami
wheat on
the grain exchange, said: “The fall of Prohibitionist who wonld tell how be is
TYNAN IN NEW YORKhalf a crown in California wheat
in going to vote. These polls have been
Liverpool has disorganized the market made two and three times.
The Phoenix Park Suspect Arrives in Thit
and we do not know exactly
where we
They have been revised and corrected
stand. Until we reuelve some of the ar- and, whenever possible, compared with
Country.
rivals of wheat which are now due from the
polls made by the sound money
California, thus finding aetual
values, Democratic national committee. The
New York, Ootober 26.—P. J. Tynan,
results obtained show how about 70 per
the murkest must be uncertain.
Tbe trade have come to the conclusion cent of all the voters are going to cast the alleged “No. l”fof the Phoenix Park
that there is going to be a diffeient level their ballots. The gniua of Bryan from murderers, was a passenger on tbe steamfrom wbat they are accustomed to
and the Republican vote of 1892 and the gaius er Saale, which
arrived this evening
better prices. I don’t think we shall ever of McKinley from the Cleveland vote of
irom Bremen via Cherburg.
Mr. Tynan
return to the old level.
At present we the same year have been recorded and
when
interviewed at Quarantine, said
bit ot California
can take every
wheat the percentages worked out.
Then the Republican managers assum- he naturally hesitated to talk for publiwe can possibly get, and I expect an immediate rise of another shilling.
It is ing that the percentages cf gain and loss, cation, even in this
country, as it was
not likely that the market wilt be over- which have been accurately ascertained,
will hold good with the 30 per cent of possible that any utterance by him might
orowded for the next six months.
unrecorded
and perhaps these
voters, find that MoKinley compromise others,
Let. Farmers Walt.
will onrry all the states In their list, and who hRd been kind to him.
of
that
in
most
them
his
maiorltv
will
Ho vnflicar) f ill u/i no flea nnrnnan nf Viio
LondoD, Ootober 96.—Tbe Marklane
be bo large that it would take the entire
Ernmcii in n TOViflW of fchft errnin irmrlrnt
ceut of unrecorded voters to visit to Europe, but stated that bis mis30 per
in
the
“The
rise
of
wheat
is
price
says:
the result.
sion was entirely successful. He ridioules
justified by tbe situation. It is not specu- change
A speculative effort to
lative advance.
the reported
oleverness of the Scotland
is
market
ou
foot,
The English
Yard detectives and said he had uaen unbear the
A FIAT DRAFT.
not exceed
der
wheat crop did
their
noses
a number of times with70,250,000
is stated that it
out
He had vliited
quarters, though it
being suspected.
Gibraltar. He said it was owing to some
reached, 70,000,000. Let all the farmers
York
Mew
to
Put
Hi*
Popocrat
Attempts
Tbe
take oourage.
carelessness while In a certain city that
epoch of over-produotion is on the wane.”
detectives began to euspeot him. He reTheories Into Practice.
•
fused to say what- city he referred to.
His treatment in the French prison, be
STORY OF VICTORIES
SAME OLD
New York, October
26.—Henry W. stated, was exactly the same as that accorded
other prisoners. The sub-prefect
Cornell, a lawyer and a son of ex-Gov.
and all tbe attaches were very muoh inBy the Spanish Which Have Been Re- A. B. Cornell of
Hastings, has been ar- terested in him,
and warmly espoused
ported Since the War Began.
rested, charged j with grand larceny. He his cause. After his release he went to
at
Dobbs
Palis
and
for
a
was arraigned
short stay to reouperate. Hu
held
Ferry
ball for
trial.
Cornell says the health was good. Tynan will go at once
Havana, Ootober 26.—CoL Segura has in
to his home in Audubon Park.
reported to the government that his com- charge is based on the fact that he, as
rebels at secretary for the New York state for the
mand surprised a body of
At the coroner’s Inquest Monday Into
Garganta Soroa, Province of Plnar llel National Sliver party, drew drafts for the death of Antonie Lorenger, of
N. H., the fact was biougbt out
Nashua,
Bio, and in tbe fighting that followed, 1425 to defray the expenses of the recent that Lorenger was out drinking
Saturwere
The convention of silver olubs m Buffalo, to day
killed.
four
Insurgents
night with three men. Tbe autopsy
John
J.
of
be
cashed
this
there
were
two
by
Clay
bad
fracture,
victory gained possesBuffalo, report says
Spaniards by
It was tbe opinion of tbe
sion of a route to the hills and started to complaiuan t in the case. The prooeeds, of tbe skull.
physicans that Lorenger’s Injures may
build tranches to defend their position. be says, were paid ont for expenses and bare been the tesult of a fall from
a
While employed in this work the troops the draft* proved worthless.
scaffold.
ness

mi

fignreh

w

***”

TN

“v*wb™

a
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continually tired upon by the rebels.
No losses were sustained.
Ootober 24, Col. Segura left the main
body of his command and with a small
force started to reconnoitre the country.
tbe
On his way back he learned that
Zamora battalion was engaged with the
He hurried to the scene of tbe
rebels.
the
oombnt.
fighing and took part in
Tbe rebels made desperate efforts
to
and
the
thus
Spanish position
carry
open
to the hills, but
for thoir return
a way
were

slightly
warmer,

except in Northern
Maine; local showers; fresh southwesterly winds.
Local Weather Report.

VERDICTS SET

Big

Awards

ASIDE.

t

Against Grand Trunk and

Wwt End

Hoads.

looal
Portland, Ootober 26.—The
Boston, Ootober 26.— The second trial
weather bureau office records as to
the
of the actions of Mrs. Emma Scott and
weather are the following:
husband, Win. T. Scott of Somerville,
compelled to retreat, closely
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.147; thermome- were
Railway
A series of against the West End street
ter 34.0; dew Doint, 24.0; humidity, 67.0; followed by the Spaniards.
bloody fights occurred during the two oompany, resulted today in a verdiot of
wind, W;
velocity, 6: weather, partly days of
pursuit.
The notions
cloudy,
$18,000 for the plaintiffs.
The rebels left sixty one-dead on tbe
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.014; thermomewere to recover damages resalting from
but it Is believed their losses
were
field,
ter,
humidity,
46.0; dew point, 41.0;
The troops
heavier.
lost a an aooldent to Mrs. Soott. Both verdicts
82.0; wind, SW; velocity, 10; weather, much
lieutenant and
twenty-one
privates were set aside by Judge Bishop, without
ilear.
and
ten
Mean daily thermometer. 39.0; maxi- killed, and one hundred
a motion being made to that end. Judge
mum thermometer, 48.5; minimum ther- wounded, inoluding four captains and
Bishop, in the Superior court,
today,
of two lieutenants.
mometer, 89.5; maximum veloolty
->granted the motion of the defendant to
wind, 17, 8; total preolpitation, 0.
verdict of $7500,
CAPTAIN WAS SEEING SIGHTS.
sat aside a
awarded
Howard B. Hodgate of
Roxbury, in a
Weather Observations.
for
malioions
suit
proseontion
against
And Like Many Another Sight Seer Came
the Grand Trunk Railway company
of
The Agricultural Department weather
to Grief.
Cannda. Hodgate was lndioted for embureau for yesterday, October 26, taken
bezzlement from the company, bnt the
»t 8 p.
m., meridian time, the observa- 'f New York, Ootober 26.— Frederick W) indictment was subsequently nol prossed
and he brought a suit for damages.
tion for each station
being given in this Colson, a sea captain of Portland, Maine,
ardor: Temperature, direction of
the who came to this olty a few
Woreley Hall Will Be Grounded.
days ago for
Wind, state of the weather:
the purpose of enjoying himself,
is a
Quarantine, S. I„ Ootober 26.—The
Boston, 48 degrees, SW, clear; New patient in the Manhattan hospital suffer- Are boat New York went alongside the
xork, 68 degrees 8, dear: Philadelphia, ing from nervous prostration resulting, steamer Worsley Hall off Clifton about
54 degrees,
evening.
Immediately afterSW, deer; Washington, 52 de- as he claims, from his experienoe in an five this
wards the steamer raised anchor
and
grees, 8, clear; Albany, 48 degrees, b.
avenue
saloon
this
mornearly
for
started
Yellow Hook Aats where she
dear; Buffalo, 52 dogrees, W, clear; De- Eighth
be
Peter
will
when
gronnded
between
troit, 60 degrees, W, dear: Chicago,tt2.da- ing,
Bay Ridge and
McLougblln and Edna
A oresin of tartar baking powder. Rlgtiee **
Gowanous. Her hold will be Ailed with
grees.SW, olaer; St. Paul, 62 degree". E, Worth made friende
with him
and
As soon as the Are has been ex- of all In leavening strenctb.— LatcM baited
water.
Bitter; Hutod, Dak., 06 dogres, SE, partly
of }4S, all the money he had
tinguished the water will be pumped out otatee Government Food lieoori,
cloudy; Blsmaxck,60degrees. NK, cloudy; robbed him
left.
and eargo lightered.
KOYAL BAKING FOWDHBCMX, New Yeas
68 degrees, NK, oloudy.
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THE ELECTORAL VOTE.

TIME

IN

Combination Park

Alabama,
Arkansas,

11

«

ITS

Opens

a

Meet With

9

Delaware,
i'ioridn,
Ueorgia,

3

4
6

.....

4

.....

13

.....

Medford, Mass., October 20.— For the
first time io its history has Coin bination
park been able to start a programme on
with
Che opening day of a meet and
beautiful weather at thut. The results:
The 2.20 trotting, purse $100, was won
by G. if. F., b s, by Faison, dam by
Beaufort (McGregor) In three
heats;
Haldenetto, b m, (Payne), second; Miss
Dainty, b m, (Rathburn) third; best

3
Idaho,
.....
24
.....
Illinois,
15 time, 2.17)4.
.....
Indiana,
In tbe 2.IS pacing, purse $400, ArchiIowa.13
tect., b g, by Almont, Jr., dam .Jersey
lO
.....
Kansas,
Lilly (McDonald) won in four heats;
Kentucky..13 Allen Boy, bg, by Glenooe Wilkes, dam
8 Lady Allen (Paige) second; Mary B., g
JLiOuisiana,
....
best
ill. (Hamlet and Stirling)
third;
Maine.6 time 2.13 1-2, by Alien Boy;
winner’s
8 best, 217)4
....
Maryland,
$400
In the 2.13 pacing, puree
(un.15
Massachusetts,
finished)‘^Robert Wilkes, blk, by Idol
14 Wilkes, dam
by a son of Lexington
Michigan,
9 (Ames)* won in two beats; Prince Alert,
Minnesota .....
b g,
Crown
Lilly
Prince, dam
by
9
....
Mississippi,
(Biruey) won. one heat best time 2.13
Missouri,.17 1-2, by Prinoe Alert.
3
Montana, .....
COLBY UNIVERSITY.
■

8
.....
Nebraska,
3
.
Nevada,
New Hampshire,
4
:
lO
New Jersey,
New York,
36
.....

North Carolina,

North Dakota,

11
....

3

A Joint Debate the

Night before Election.

....
...

....

.....

....
...

Wyoming,

3

....

Total

Necessary

to a

447
choice, SS4.

MRS- AND MR. BRYAN-

Conple

The Nebraska

Exhibit

at

Jack-

ville, IIL

E" Jacksonville,

October 20.—The
111.,
piesouos iu town o£ Wm. J. Bryan and
Ills wife, attracted many visitors today.
Surrounded by tba students of his hlma
address In
mater, Mr. Bryan made an
the chapel of the Illinois State oollege in
the forenoon.
Tbe little ohnpel
was
crowded.

No

display

ance

of

attempted, the
regular religious exercises, practiced in him.
Air. Bryan's time and still maintained,
The police authorities wore notified nnd
being carried out in all their implioity. a secret service inspector was here twice
Air. and Mrs. Bryan joined the students
and looked the situation over, al<o at the
in sloping ‘‘America,
and in the rethe breaking insponses to tha twenty-fifth Bsalin, which same time investigating
candi- to of the post office box, which occurred
preceded the introduction of the
date by Or. J. K. Bradley, president of the
night Irish went away.
the college.
The boy* cbeorad with
a
will as Mr. Bryan arose to speak.
Forgot to Settle.
Mr. Bryan said:
“While
we differ
here as young men, upon the
[special to the press.!
various
questions which arise, I know that you
Limerick,December 26.—A young ohap
was

Bowdninham, Ootober
28.—Deputy
Sheriff H. D. Cornish of Bowdoinbam
and Oscar Adams of Bowdoln, together
with a pretty miss of 14 years, an adopted daughter of Mr. Adams, arrived home
Sunday night on the Pullman.
The
adopted daughter, Myrtle E.
Adams, tells a most pitiful tale of an
outrageous crime perpetrated upon her
by one Charles H. Bickford." Mr. Adamo
is a farmer, and from time to time has
employed the services of Charles H.
Bickford to assist him about bis place
and thus be met and got upon speaking
terms with the adopted daughter.
A week ago last Friday, Ootober 1,

Myrtle

Adams claims that
at her home alone, Bickford came to
tho place and forolbly
abducted her,
taking her in a team first to North Sidney, where a atop of i4 hoars was made;
then
to Oakland, to North
Fairfield,
was

Skowbegan.Norrldgewock, back to Skowbegan, and finally once more to Norridgewook, where they went to the home

home of

Joseph Otis.
Bickford must have learned in some
way that officers were on his track for
be was not to be found in or about the

place.
The

shaven.

PETIT MANAN RECEIVERSHIP.
I.

C, Atkinson and R. W. Dunn Candidates
For

Appointment.

Augusta, Ootober 26.—The action in
equity brought by the Petit Manan
Land Company against the Petit Manan
Land and
Industrial Land Company,
involving the appointment of a receiver
for the latter, was heard by Judge W.
P. Whltehouse Monday. The Petit Land
Company was first organized and sold
out its property and rights to the other
in
return
company, taking
$400,000
will agree with me when I say that
in
Limerick
from
thh
about
of
20,
skipped
the long run,
worth of its stock and a $100,000 note.
that policy which proves
after
to be best is going to be adopted,
I.
C.
Atkinson
of
Portland
house
has
manand
remaining
Sunday morning
those who
attach
themselves to
a
He aged the company the past year, having
over night, without paying bis bill.
or
thousand dollars
eight
righteous cause are sure to trimuuh at was dressed in a blue suit with brass sold seven
last.
When a man believes he is right,
worth of land and $18,000 worth of stock.
He The question who should be reojivei was
buttons and wore light feggins.
he can afford to stand alone.
He
can
afford to he called anything, because it oiaimed to be United States cadet from the oue contested.
is not what people call ycu
Hon. Orville D. Baker, appearing for
that deter- the Essex. He also claimed to be with
mines character, it is
Mr. Atkinson, asked that he be appointwhat yoa
are
a party that
were en route to Kangeley
yourselres.
ed, claiming that bis knowledge of aud
When Mr. Bryan concluded there was Lakes on a hunting expedition. He was experience in the affairs of the new conb ore cheering
and ugRin the students a medium sized
cern
would enable him to more easily
ohap, small featured and clear
broke forth, when President Bradley anoff the debts of the company other
wore a cap.
He claimed tiiat his name than the note.
nounced a holiday In
honor of
the
Mayor Hanson and Dr.
was
and
that
lie
hailed
from
nominee.
The members of tho
Burden,
G.C.
Kilgore, who are Interested in both
Sigma
Pbi society escorted Mr. and Mis. Brian Boston. When last seen ho was heading companies, and with their attorney, W.
to their carriage,
F. P. Fogg, asked that R. W. Dunn of
singing a fraternity tor Sehago Lake way.
Waterville he appointed.
song and sent anotbci cheer after them
as they were driven away.
Musis Went by the Board.
The crowd at the public square began
Postmaster and Pennies.
New York, October 26.—The steamer
to collect early, and at two.
when
Mr.
and Airs. Bryan arrived, about
12.0U0 Alena, which arrived tonight from Fort
There is a postmaster in a little town
people were congregated closely around Limou, brought Capt. Gliarles E. Bunk- who is noted for the amount
of authorthe broad platform from which the can- er ami six of the crew of the Boston
didate spoke. During the hour and a fcbocrer E. T. Drisco dismasted iu the ity he is inclined to display in trivial
A short time ago a business
quarter occupied by Air. Bryan, the cp- recent hurricane and abandoned leaking matters.
Ootober 25 in man of the
and occasionally and almost waterlogged.
jdaese was frequent
place appeared before the
His audience was composed Jut. 82.15N,anri long. 75. SOW. The Driscn
prolonged.
almost entirely of farmers and was un- was
hound
from Aux Cayes for this stamp window of the office and dedoubtedly in sympathy with his views. city, with a cargo of logwood, October manded 800 1 cent stamps, for which
Mr. Bryan also spoke to an audience of 8th, a hurricane was encountered
whlon he laid down an equal number of
penwomen at the Opera house,
until the 101U. On the 16th nies.
where a re- Continued
Here was a good chance for the
vv.toiiuu line
ception in honor of Mrs. Bryan was held. ci liuiuirai ui iitrnv y v»u *
author! rati VA wntlpman
nnrl Txriflv n
In the course of his speech, Mr. Bryan deckloaci of logwood over tho side. The
defended the Supreme court plank in the standing figging was badly out aud torn view of teaching his importance he
and both In usds went uy tbe board. The picked 25 pennies from the
Chicago platform.
heap, handed
vessel leaked badly.
•Aicnn, iu., ucioner -m.
ont 25 stamps and shoved the rest of the
leaving .JackOu the 10th Capt. Bunker decided to
sonville at 4.15 Mr. Bryan made short
money to the would be buyer with the
masts and attempted to reach
epeeohes at Roodhouea and
Jersey villa, rig jury
Ou October 26th a remark that pennies were not legal
and shook hands with a nu inter of n9npla Wilmington, Bel.
took the jury masts out, carrying tender there in amounts of more
at Kane ana Godfrey.
Mr. Bryan was gale
than
all the
sails,
At 2 yesterday
In Alton three hours tonight. The sliver away
25 cents.
Alenan
A
lights were seen.
people hoard two speeches at the city morning
was set
and a steamer lowered a
Expostulation was in vain. The postLull.
He spoke from tvro sides cf
the signal
boat and took off the crew.
Tho Dtisco master cited the law in the case, and
Each address was
building.
devoted
largely to the money question. At iO.Oo, was built iu 1882 at Kennobunk, Me., that seemed to settle it. With a maliMr. Bryan left Alton for an
all night and owned by John S. Emery of Boston. cious gleam in his
eye the buyer swept
run to Lincoln, 111.
the remaining pennies into his pocket
Tile War On Again.
and mildly inquired, “I suppose I can
BostoB, Ootofcer 26. —War has been re- get a 1 cent stamp here for a penny,
sumed between the stato ooinmittse and can’t I?”
“Certainly,” said the man at
the Bryan-tfewall-Williams club.
All
the window.
‘Then give me a 1 cent
negotiations fer a settlement of amity
between the two factions are at au end
stamp, said the other, laying down
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
for good in this campaign.
the money. It was handed to him, and
Gen. John W. Corcoran has withdrawn he demanded another
and another after
his resignation from the chairmanship
r.f the state committee,
and will con- that. Several people had come in in the
tinue in office. Thera will bn no reorga- meantime aud were impatiently waitnization of tile state committee by filling ing their turn at the
window, but the
the vacant places caused by the resigna- obdurate
buyer kept on gravely buying
tion of tho gold men with silver men.
The organization will be allowed to drift 1 cent stamps on the installment plan.
Seeing determination in the face of the
along until after election.
other, the postmaster offered to arbiSeveral Millions Involved.
DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS
trate, but it was of no avail. He conOctober 26.—The Long- tinued to buy as long as his money lastWashington,
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE
Lochren pension case was dismissed to- ed and
triumphantly departed amid the
day by the U. S. .Supreme Court, upoD
Rheumatism,
smiles of the crowd.—Mount
the aut ority
of previous decisions of approving
Lame
Lumbago,
Back,
that court to abate proceedings against Morris Union.
Sciatica.
public officers who have died or left tbe
Checked Her Enthusiasm by His Own.
service.
Commissioner Loohren having
Kidney Complaint,
resigned his office, Judge Long’s case.ia
For a long time she stood lost in siStomach or Liver ills,
dismissed.
lent contemplation of the beauties of
case
of Saltonstall, collector of
The
Nervousness.
the scene.
customs at Boston vs. Britwell,
a case
Nervous Debility,
“Did you ever see anything more
involving the determination of the question of tho time of protest, was also dejeautiful?” she said at last.
Drains, Losses.
cided today aud the contention of the
‘It’s great,
Lost Vigor.
returned her companion
government that the protest must acDr. fltnden’s inventions for Electrical Self.
company the payment of tbe duties, was briefly, apparently busy taking measTreatment have cured thousands after all other
overruled.
The case involves several urements with his eyes.
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
million dollars, which have been collect“That bold expanse of rock,
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
rising
ed
in duties, aud the decision is very
book explaining all about’them, and containing
straight
up without a break for hunto
important
importers.
several hundred testimonials from Maine ana
dreds
of feet, is”—
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
Call Down for Li Hung.
“Yes, that’s what catches me, too,”
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
he interrupted. It’s the
0. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
opportunity of
Pekin, October 26.—Di Hung Chang
JasoD M. Bragdon, Dexter,
has been reprimanded for having entered a lifetime, and if I don’t have a soap
1. A. Small. Guilford
the
summer
for
the
ad.
there
inside
of
palace
48 hours you can
H, T Woods, Portland,
np
purpose payThomas Henderson. Easfcport,
ing a visit to the Dowager Empress with- put me down as a man who
doesn’t
I. R Bietben, Thorndike,
out obseiving tbe formalities usual
•*
upon
know his business.”—Chicago Post.
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
such occasions.

| Electricity Cures

BR. A. T. SAN DEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

TO Cl'RE A COLD IN

OsFdAI

Take laxative Bronco Quinine Tablets. All
drag
gists refund the money if It falls to cure. 26c

of New

Sanders’ theatre UaUMdi tirt* trreolng
partioipan In tt« t£reuio»lal sewtcoa*
to honor of the jo#9 e»-Qo<8, Tin,
jj,
KasselL Sho s»ge »m nearly bidflce by
palms, ferns and otter ptonta The stand;
The
was draped with an American flag,

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.

York,

ASSETS $221,213,T21.33.

to

1

& W.

FITZPATBICK,

W©
have mad© arrangements
by which we are otfering to our readers
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50
cents each, thus making every
cents
copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
at 10 cents each.
Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions and
and you will receive by an
early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing,
handling, etc. Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

General Agent

with

gallery

Chronic coughers

are

stupicTboresand
Cough

should be forced to use Dr. Bull’s

Syrup, the only infallible remedy.

A 5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond

Same

Dr. Swan
A doable
the servloes.

ooonpled

a

_

“On to

Berlin I”

I heard the trampling of horses ootning
down the street, mingled with the loud
cheering of the populaoe. It was a toop
of cuirassiers, and in another minite I
was in the midst of a seething c®wd
and oould see nothing around me tut a
sea of hands, hats and heads in consmotion. The civilians, who were in a vilcl
state of excitement, oheered the trtops,
“Vive (sio) les cuirassiers!” while tho
dragoons in return shouted, ‘‘A Borin!”
and “Vive la France!” not “Vive lempereurl” When they had passed the
excitement continued in another flrm,
for a desperate looking mob marched up
and down in detachments, as they had
done upon the previous night, with Bags
flying and banners waving, singiig all
the while "La Marseillaise” anc the
“Champs de la Patrie, with intervening shouts of “A Berlin!” All thii was
of great interest to me, especial^ the
singing. When the crowd joined h the
chorus of their national anthem, tie effeot was something never to be forgotten. To avoid being jostled by themob,
I took a place on the top of an omijbus.
It was dusk, and as we came lown
kuc

vuouipa

luminated

-lazy doco

Policy

mo

uonuiuuty

11-

Each bond

998—BERKSHIRE WRAP.

attached to I* coupons payable
semi-annually in gold lor
twenty years, and then the full amount of policy to be paid In gold.
These bonds
are negotiable and can be oonverted into cash
readily on all the financial exchanges
of America and Europe, and would he In demand wherever conservative
investments are bought and sold. Too great stress cannot be laid
upon the advantage of
relieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involved in their
seeking investment for life insurance funds. Sample forms of the policy and bonds,
and rates off premium deposits at several ages are
ready to be submitted for inspec
tion, at the office of the company.

183 MIDDLE

JOHN C.

0ct9_____

becoming.

Our pattern,
is designed for travelling and street wear, and as Illustrated Is
made of tan-colored
box
cloth, and
trimmed
with
straps of the same,
finished with rows
of stitching,
and
ornanlented with pearl buttons. It is
lined throughout with Dresden
taffeta,

Berkshire,

and the high collar can be faced with
the cloth or with velvet. The pattern
oan be used also for dressier wraps of
silk, satin or velvet, trimmed with overlapping frills of gauze or lace, and surround the shoulders
with
a mass of

4<roni
eoaam

I

■Self Playing Plano.

billowy flufflness.
A special illustration aod full
directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in which it is enclosed.

GIRL’S AUTUMN SLIT.

Symphony

■Self Playing Organ.

1007—ALDA JACKET.
Sizes tor

has the hew sacque back, and the fronts
fit easily, so tboy can be
buttoned for

it, and

greater warmth

or left open.
A neat
tailor ooliar and revera finish tbe nock
and fronts. Plain cloths In warm drab
ohestnut brown and dark bine are tbe
usual
choioe for
these wraps,
bot
occasionally dark red are chosen, especially for very little ones. Any style of

lighted

with miniature lamps
togsther
with the lively din of music and singing, followed by rounds of apphuee,
made me feel transported for the mojnent
But it was a short iived
to fairyland.
And who would
delusion.
imajine,
with all this folly, at once so frivolous
and so French, that the great tris-edy
of war was being enacted around us?”
—“With an Ambulance,” by C, E.
—

CRESSEY, JONES t ALLEN, ITtl

__1

Eyan.

fanoy or blouse waist may be worn with
the jaoket. Th skirt is the
“Doris,’*

octDeodtl

described below.
A special Illustration and full directions abont the pattern will be found on
the envelope In which It is enclosed.

Chauncey M. Depew Sj

There will

be a special meeting oi Atlantic lodge. No. 81, F. and A. M, at
Masonic hall. Wednesday evening at 7.80.
Work,first and seoond degrees.

893—DORIS SKIRT.

WRITES!

GRAND CENTRAL
December

D^POT, I

16, 1895. (

Eisner & Mendelson Co..

t

■'Mystic Cure” for Rheunatism and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action
upon the system is remarkable aud mysterious
It removes at once the came and the disease
Immediately disappears. Tie first dose greatly
benefits. Sold by C. H. flippy & Co., druggists, 463 Congress street, lor Hand.

V

Sizes for 19, 14 and 16 Tears.
An extremal! graceful design, having
six gored breadthH, flaring widely at the
foot, and fitting easily around the waist,
except In the back, where the fullness
la gathered. It may be lined throughout
but should have no interlining or
facing
Any of the popular silk, woolen, or cot
ton fabrios may befohoseo for this
model,
and it may be worn with
any style of
coat, basque,'or waist.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in which it is enclosed.

P
a

Gentlemen:—The genuine
^Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAT.

has been used in my
some years.

family

for

f

X

(*

oct22Tu,Th&Snrmtf

^
THE

DAILY

PRESS

Can always be fo und at the
tores of:

ASK

FOR THE GENUINE

P Johann Hoff's Malt Extract.

/

A

^

All Others

John
A. B.

street.
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen, 3n 1V, Congress street.

the Florist,645 Congress
pennet&Oo,
J- Hodgson, 96Vs Portland street
JE
I. M.
Long

S

J* V'Wyer. 48

Portland Pier
G. W. Hunt. 8Custom House Wharr
John Cox. 23 Monument square
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Anburn—J c. Haskell.
Augusta—J. 1. Pierce.
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
11
W. T. Bardsley.

Brldgton—A.

W.

Ingalls.

Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.*
Deer nu—N. J. Scanlon.
Deerting Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariscotta—E. W. Duuhar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White * Ca
Freeport—A. W. MitcheiL
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’B Landing—S. W. Fifleld.

Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—9. M. Leavitt* Son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
••

Lewiston—Chandler & WiusUip.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—8. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.

No. Deertng—A. C. Noyes.
North atratfora. N. H.—J. C. Huchtim
Norway—F. P.-Stone.
A. 0. NoyeB Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & 1 bby.
Kicnmond—A. K. Mlllett.
Kumford Falls—H. L. Elliott
**
—C. A. Clifford.

Dockland—Dnnn

S Carr.

A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
••
H. Kicker & Son.
„outb Windham—J. W. Head.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks S Co.
E. U Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Xhomaatou—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. final.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Water vine—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wtothrop—F. S. Jackson.

Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
Tarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey,

OFFICE

Worthless Imitations.

ISLAND

MAILS.

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
close 1.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeaque Island—Arrive at 9.00

HOURS.

a.

Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a
m.; Money order department, 9 a
m,
Registry department, 9.00
p. m,

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers’ DsUveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. ni. 1.00, 1.45
and 6.15 p. ui.; in other sections at 8.00
,n.
1.30
а. in.,
p.
Sunday delivery at
Ofice window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
boxes at
from
street
Atlantic to Grove on
asd 8.00 p. m. From
Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
a. in.

ARRIVAL

AND

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
oflees and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30.
б, and 11.00 p. m.; ciose 8 A, m., 12 m., 5.00
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.;

close 3.30 and 9.00 p. ill.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
1?.30, 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
a. m„ and 2.30 p. m.

Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
and t.00 6.00p. m.; close 12.00
a. m.
and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.: close at 6.00
2 and 4

in.

a.

m..

12.30 p. m„ 4.16 and 9.00 p.

m.

Farmington, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Ruux and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.80 p. m.
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p.

m.: close

at 12.30 p.

m.

Island Pond, Ft., intermediate Qflloes and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
live at 12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Gorham, Ar. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a, m. and 12.00 m.; close at 7.30 a.m.
12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m
close at 7.30 a. m. 6.00 p. m.
Suanton. Ft., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, A'. H., intermediate offloes and eonneetions via Mountain Division M. C. R. R
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. ni. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, K. H., intermediate offices and con
noctious, via Portland {.Rochester railroad-Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; dose at 6,30 and

2.30 p.

a.

m.; close

m.

Steamer--Arrive 6.00 a.
Tues. and Fri.; close 4.15 p. m., Mondays
Fastport via,

m.
ana

Thurdays.

a. in.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) —Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and

6.00 p.n.: close 6.80 and 11.30

a.

m.

and 5.30

m.

p.

Siuth Portland and Willard— Arrive at
30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a. m
aud 6.00 p. m.
plensanldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.80
4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
a. m. and
1

Entitling

the Holder to One

Fill in below the number and size of the pattern you desire and mail thi*
tills office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for matliiiz naadiinz etc

aMress.aXdcliooseo.Jo/’tl* eiz^’thai
&V°achn7^!."dfuaPost0*ieePOST
OFFICE

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Pattern,

pleasantdale (additional)—Arrive
a.

m.. close at

6.00 p. m.

at

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones C'o., and have also purchased
the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; ciose at
2.00 p. mCape Elizabeth and KtsightvUU—Arrive at
7 30 8. ni. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m.
2.00 p. m.

aiid

/hick Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and. South Casco—Arrive
16.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p, m.

at

%tlnJd

ADDBESS.

stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

Work, Legal Blanks,
Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of

1
Size
Desired, i
_

Xbli Coupon la good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be
this papetlf sent with the requisite ten cents to pay etpenses.

published
p
,,Ma

in

graph
Office

Blank Books.

We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to

duplicate all orders promptly and In
atisfactory manner.

W.

*

H. STEVENS & CO.,
184 MIDDLE

ST.

TELEPHONE 586*8.

Yon must use the coupon printed above which is our order oa the publishers
Headers will please bear in mind thatall orders for patterns are transmitted'to New
So allow at least a week from thettme
and filled the re. A few days’ delay Is unavoidable.
0 nme
order reaehes us Before making a complaint.

ALASKA FUR SEAL

lQ&r9co(lti

JACKETS.
Our Li of

Trouserings

THIS FALL
is very attractive.
The assortment is the most extensive ever
shown by us. The range of
qualities embraces everything
from
the lowest up the finest, and our

prices

are

all right.

The style of our garments, always of a most fashion,
able character, are this year more worthy of commendation than ever. The sleeves—collar—fronts—back_

linings—all show
reputation for

artistio

Fine
The

prices

work, and the

W. L. CARD.
DRAPER-TAILOR,
A/ree St|,eet.

are

of

oause

our

Furriery,

low when

we sell
Genuine Alaska Seal Jackets for
Persian Lamb Jackets for

$225

to

$275.

M85

to

#175,

Out of 200,000 Real Sealskins used
per annum,
about 22,500 only are GENUINE ALASKA SEALS.

Intending purchasers
importance

of

buying

at a

■will therefor appreciate the
Reliable Fur House.

L. H. 8CHLOSBERG,

11.IB

STAGE MAILS.

5?

U

i_

in.

p.

Demorest Pattern.

Number of )

—

] 1.30

Coupon Pattern Order,

m.; close at 1.30 p. m.

Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.30
Cashier’s

m. v> 7.00 p.
m. to 5.00 p.
a. u. to 6.00

street

Glendening,
Island.
L. Brackett. Peaks filand.
t. e. Eitiieneiu, 189
Congress street.
J. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
C. E. Morrill & Co., 981A Congress
street
E. H. Bea., 422 Congress street
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor.
Spring and Clark
F.

are

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

periodic

Chisholm, 3 03 Congress street.
Merrill.
247
"
NV. F. Goold.
405
*
N. G. Fessenden, 526
“
W. H. Jewett.
504
I, A. Libby.
560
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India itreet
P. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson. 2 Exchange Btreet
Mr. Dennis, 4l9 Commercial street
V- Cole> Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Mlddh street
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
Westman & West 93 ana 95 Commercial

10, IS, and 14 Years.

This is one of the convenient blaoer
like jaokets Which children and young
girls take such thorough oomfort io. It

Have you heard either of these instruments? If not, don’t fail to visit
the parlors if Cressey, Jones & Allen the very next time
you are on the street.

The Angelus can be attached to
your own piano without injury to
merry go rounds and bowers it does not
it as a piano in any way.
change
—surrounded by the most fancifu, and
It plays anything. It play3 it well. It does not
play mechanically.
devices
and

imaginable

make them so

the

SMALL,

Executive SnecSaJ

Angelus

The ever popular oape never
losee Its
attraotiveness as long as designers succeed in imparting such a stylish air, and

STREET,

ohantants,

up

Sizes Medium and large.

having

gardens, with their cafes

pretty

AN AUTUMN WRAP.

retired seat.

male quartette sang during

...!L.±.._±l

..

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COT

Cambridge, WtaAn 0*te*K» rifoj
rwenflr^womvSiw warms eMbobdoid

—

Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.*
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address

|

-,

Kiwmunoct.

was festooned
black and
Tor the State of Maine.
whits drapery. Mayor Bancroft prodded,
thelfopening address, In
and delivered
Following hi th* Hues of progress indicated in the forms of investment insur
which be said that Gov. Bussell poisessed {nice already in uio by this company,
the qualities of tbe great, and thu his
would live to tbs end of time. Kt.
Massa;ev. W». Iiawrenoe, bishop o!
Then Prol.
chusetts, offered ; prayer.
Norton delivered the
Eliot
Charles
Mts. Hassell and her bnther,
while she eulogy.
Is Now Offered.

olaims that she was most
girl
shamefully used while under the influence
of Bickford, having
Insufficient
food nnd travelling at all honrs of the
she further
day and night. Bickford,
claimed, bad obtained a suit of boy’s
clothes, which be compelled her to attire
when passing through the
post office is missing and has not been herself lu
Ills larger
places to avoid suspicion and
seen cr hoard of for over six weeks.
is very
peculiar and if possible cover up their trail.
disappearance
The girl who, under ordinary circumnaturally speculation over the matter is
a
would he
beautiful little
stances,
rife.
Mr. Irish left tbe Lewiston post office blond,looked thin and careworn. JSlotioes
will be sent throughout the state giving
irostsix weoss ago yesterday,
toiling
he would
return a description of Biokford, who is a man
maeter Walker that
He told the men about the of swarthy complexion, dark hair, carry-Monday.
office that he was going to get married. ing lilmaelf somewhat like an Indian,
five feet nine, weighing 160
He went to BostoD at 11.20 o’clock that standing
carrying quite a lot of recently pounds and is 35 years of age.
night.
When leaving Bowdoin he was smooth
purchased clothing with him.
On Monday a telegram was received at
the post office from Irish stating that his
young lady wa ill and that he wouldn’t
He
never
two.
be home for a day or
This telegram is the last heard of
came.

^yscaaa^aoaopa.__

Myrtle Adams.

of
one Joseph Otis, claiming to be a
oousin of Biokford.
is
18S6—There
Oot.
24,
Watervillo, Me.,
Meanwhile the girl’s father had been
to ba a joint debate In the college chapel
effort to trace his daughter,
the night before election on the question, using every
that she had been abduoted by
Resolved that the election of William learning
Biokford.
At last Sheriff Cornish obMcKinley would be for the best interests
tained clues which were followed up unon
The
of the American people.
speakers
and til the pnir were located at the aforesaid
the atfiiinative are Messrs. Pierce

Onto.S3
4
.
Oregon,
32
Pennsylvania,
lihode Island,
4 Cleaves, '9ti and Hathorne
’97; on the
9 negative Messrs Gurney and Nelson, ’98
8ouiti Carolina,
South Dakota,
4 aud Martin ’99. Mayor Webb will presslde.
19
Tennessee,
15
......
Texas,
WHERE IS CLERK IRISH ?
3
Utah, ......
4
.....
Vermont,
A Lewiston Post Office Employe
Among
IS
Virgiuia,
tlieMissIng,
6
Washington,
West Virginia,
4
Atwood C.
Tbe Lewiston Sun says:
Wisconsin, ..... IS Iiish, mailiug clerk at the Lewiston

Gwimesoe

Strange Sequel to Mysterious Disappear-

Good AA’eather,

8

,

....
California,
.....
Colorado,
Connecticut, ....

HAD

BOWDOIN GIRL WAS ABDUCTED.

HISTORY.

Female Provident Association,
ot the Female
Provident
be held in room
9, City
BuHdlo*. Monday. November second at twothe
for
election otoffloers and the
intrty o’thick
transaction ofsaob other business as may legally be broaafc* before the meeting.
A mil attends*ee is desired. Per Order of

Manufacturing Furrier,

XUe

animal meeting
rphe
1 Associate".win

Managers,

M K.S. A. B. COLE,
October 89tt, 1886.

Aotinir
* Kur.iftt

b8018“r^

eet20M&Wflt

Cor, Free A Cross Sts,

tM

A
A

STRONG

Portland Man’s

Former

QUEER MEN OF BORNEO-

PROTECTIONISTS.
Success

ha

A

Vmh Account of

Court, Marry, Hunt,

Chicago.
Mr. H. B. Parker has written for the
Amerloan Commercial
an
Traveller
article on the practical reeulta of protection.
Mr. Parker who went to Chicago from
in 1869, and at once secured a
position as general salesman in the house
of Field, Leiter & Co.,
now
Marshall
Field & Co., has been with that concern
ever since.
He is considered one of the
Arms most valued employes and controls

Portland,

immense

throughout Illinois,
He
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa.
makes two trips annually ovor this territory, not for tl:e purpose of selling goods,
but simply to give the Arm the benefit of
his valuable opinion in regard to
the
business situation and general outlook.

an

trade

Aside from this connection with M arsball Field & Co., Mr. Parker is largely
interested in

Building

and Loan associa-

tion matters. He was the original starter
of the People’s Building and Loan assoin
1873.
ciation, which was organized
He paid the first $60, and this was
the
Mr. Parker gave this
original oapital.
association much of bis attention, and as
a
a

result of bis wise counsel it grew into
rich
and
powerful organization.

Twelve years ago, Mr. Parker closed his
relations with the People's and organized
the Chioago Permanent Building & Loan
He was eleated presldentl
and still holds that office.
Under
his
management it has swelled its capita

association.

I

from $11,000 to $700,000, and has paid out
in maturing stook alone more than
$1,
< 00,000.
Mr. Parker is a
Republican,
sound money ndvooats, and as his artiole

denotes, is
THE CHURCHES AND
Wliat Free

Coinage

PREACHERS.

Would

Do to

Them.

(Harper’s Weekly.)

a

strong protectionist.

News Which Is Good

How

News.

It pays everyone to follow the thousands who are accepting that remarabble
free offer of Dr. Greene, of ’34 Temple

An

They Drees,

pages

Is

an

achievement

vast number of observations
from the
works of other travelers. The ingredients
it is true, are mixed with an absence of
tart wblob renders the book less attrao
lve to the reader for entertainment than
a

to the serious student.
Yet there arc
plenty of good things to be picked out
of these encyclopedic pages. The modern

history of Sarawak is in itself a romance, the oountry being one of the now
necessarily very rare instances of a kingdeterdom carved out by the
energy,
mination, and genius for rule of one
man.
In this respsot It is certainly the
corner of the Malay
most interesting
Archipelago. Before the arrival on the
of the young Snglisbman who afterward became Rajah Brooke, the Dyaks
slave
were the prey of all the pirates,
raiders, and freebooters who, until very
reoent times, infested Malayan waters.
No sooner had young Mr. Brooke conscene

verted himseli into an absolute monarch
by obtaining the cession of that northwestern portion of the Island of Borneo
than the
which we know as Sarawak

spectful .distanoe,

and

breathe

more

kept

a reat
property became

seoure, and, with a gratitude that might
more
not have been found
among a
Rajah was
aophistioated people, the
revered as a superior being, descended to
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seems, however, to have a good many
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An Elegant Carriage.
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and educational life to an extent that
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they are, perhaps, not much more
it.
backward than the peasantry of remote
Monday—John Gregor, Edward Doyle, month four carriages oosting 83200. Tbs corners of
will
Europe, who still pin their
be forwarded tonight and faith
John Haloy. Intoxication j fined $6 and carriage
to
gnomes, pixies and brownies,
will be on exhibition at the salesrooms
eosts.
if a roan be ill, it is because an evil
spirit
Charles J. Healey, Ruben A. Cheney, up to that time. Every one should see has entered
Into him or has entioed liis
William Carroll, Miohnel J.
Buckley. it.
"0I° hi® body.
comes
the
Then
S0Ui<
John Callahan.
Intoxication; fined $3
meaiolne man with the usual incanRev. G.

ami costs.

Kdwin F. Howe. Intoxication; fined
S3 and costs. A suspended sentence of
$3 and oosts of August 1. 1896, was also
imposed.
Common drunkard;
William Black.
60 days in county jail.
Searoh and seizure; disKate Lang-

charged.

RELIEF IX

SIX HOURS

W. Blcknell 111.

While delivering his morning sermon
at the Inman Street Universalist church,

Cambridgeport, Sunday, the pastor,
Rev. George W.Bicknell, formerly of this
city, was suddenly taken with a bilious
turn. Although suffering muob pain, be
plnckily
but upon

struggled

through the service,

Harvard
diseases
bi« bed.
Distressing Kidney, and Bladder
GREAT
lieteved In six hours l>y the "NEW
Tlie Dr. C. H. Thomas was summoned and
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
new remedy, is a gieat
and
surprise on account attended Dr.Bioknell afternoon
of ite exceeding promptness in
relieving
Late Sunday night Dr. Biokpain in the bladder Jcidueys, back and every evening.
part of the urinary passages in male or fe- nell was reported aa quite comfortable.
It relieves retenlon of
male.
water and
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
To CURE A COED IN ONE DAY
you want quick relief and cure this is your
Sold bv C. K. GURRY CO., drugTake laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH drugremedy.
gist. Suo Congress St., Portland, Me.
gists refund the money if it fails to curs. 25c

reaching his home on
street, was obliged to take to

tations

and

Remarkable Result of
vertisement.
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LIST OF CANDIDATES TO BE VOTED FOR NOVEMBER 3, 1896.
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whioh

“German thoroughness” might envy;
and there can be no question
that In
“The Natives of Sarawak and British
North Borneo,” which has just been
published by Messrs. Truslove and Hanson, Mr. Henry Ling Roth has produced
a work of solid value. In addition to the
manuscript collections of the late Mr.
Hugh Brooke Lowe of the Sarawak Government servloe, the author has collected

harassed natives began to
freely. The pirates were

-1PwatMAMBOcg.__

and Fish.

(From The London Standard.)
anthropological study in a thous-

and

SAVED HIS WIFE.

noisome messes; and the
patient s recovery is the best proof of tbe
soundness of his constitution.
In tbe pursuit of
beauty the peoples of
Borneo are not too merciful
to themselves—il faut souffrir
beau.
pnur etre
tribe
heads of its
flattens the
children, while some of the Dyaks blacken their teeth
and tile them ooncavely or
kThis, again, is a device to
obtain the favor of
the fair, who consider
white teeth hideous. Both sexes
appear
to be
uqnaliy vain of their personal appearanoe; but in the Malay Archipelago,
as
elsewhere, nature lias made the gratification of
vanity easier for women than
for. men. Earrings we should expect to
be in high
favor—those barbaric but
pi quant adornments are
again becoming
fashionable in the West; but oombs and
hairpins are quite as familiar In Sarawak
as in
Mayfair. When the Dyak husband

Death

Near When Mr. Peck
Read It.

Was

!

*

He Was With the Bridgeport
Brass Co.
M. M. Peck Is a Bridgeport man, living
for many years on East Main street, and
who for eight years was in the employ oi
He
the Bridgeport Brass company.
writes:
“About five years ago we lost a child
while my wife was approajhing confinement and in her delicate state the
shock brought on nervous prostration,
My wife has never been the same since.
The nerves of the stomach being affected caused what doctors called nervous
Her suffering was awful,
dyspepsia.
Why even the whites of a couple of eggs
distressed her so that she was forced
to give up all work.
“Gases in the stomach at the same
time affected her heart until it seemed
that death would result at any moment
"Last April I saw Puritana advertised in a paper and was attracted by
the name of Dr. Crosby, which is well
known in our family. At the suggestion
of my wife we tried Puritana.
"As for the result It has been truly
astounding. Before one bottle was used
a change for the better was noticeable
or I should not have bought another.
Now, after several bottles, she eats
three good meals a day and food does
not distress her in the least.
"Before trying Puritana, we had at
different times tried four doctors in
Bridgeport to no effect.
“I have convinced several friends by
my firm belief In Puritana and gladly
give my testimony to th&^publie in the
hope that others may receive the same
benefits that Puritana has brought to
my wife.”

(Signed)

M. M. PECK.
Box 489, Stratford.
While Mr. Peck was one, probably the

firat

In

noronn

a__

n_i

tana, his example has since been followed by numberless citizens,

is promoted to the dignity of a father he
is subject to the ouiious and
puzzling
custom of the Couvade,
so
oommou
and
among savago
semi-savage peoples.
But, despite this temporary inconvenience, he keenly appreciates the advantages of possessing a family, since ho ia
thereby assured of support In old age,
espeoially if he be the happy father of
daughters, as custom demands that the
son-iu-law shall live with his wife's parents aud contribute to their welfare and
prosperity. The Dyak does not sharo the
European suspiolon of motbers-in-law—
possibly, beoause it is so easy to escape
from a wife
with an uncomfortable
mamma.
Altogether, it is uudeniable
that the subjeots of his Highness the
Rajah of Sarawa are an attractive and

unspoiled people,

although they

who,

know how to make a glass
of good
todd y,
run no
risks from
European
“trade gin” or potato brandy, and desire
nothing better than to he ruled by that
“law of oommou sense”
which
Sir
Charles Brooke prides himself upon ad-

ministering.

SUPREME JUDICIAL

A.

mond for libellant.
Court adjourned until
ing at 10 o’clock.

PROHIBITION.

PEOPLE’S.

PALMER & BUCKNER.

LEVERING & JOHNSON.

BRYAN & WATSON.

FOR ELECTORS OF
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT:

FOR ELECTORS OF
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT:

FOR ELECTORS OF

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT:

FOR ELECTORS OF
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT:

John F. Hill of Augusta

William G, Chadbourneof Alfred

Weston Thompson of Brunswick

foel Wilbur of Avon

Edward K. 0*Bi*ten of Thomaston

Erastus Lermond of Thomaston

McKinley

Tuesday

Edwin Parsons of Kennebunk

Kimball Eastman of Weatbrook

A. R. Nickerson of Boothbay Harbor

Enoch O. Greenleaf of Farmington

Fred Atwood of Winterport

H, Sawyer of Calais

(Albert

The St. Dominic’s coffee party ia aid
of the St. Vincent de Paul society will
firiven

at

Citv

hull,

thin

Avorlnn

Nathan F. Woodbury of Auburn

A. A. Beaton of Rockland

Fred Emery Beane of Hallo well

Luere B. Deasy of Eden

John W. Church of HalloweU

F. A. Howard of Belfast

W. F. Mansfield of Jonesport

Charles I,. Snow of Bangor

Ira G. Hersey of Houlton

Oliver D. Chapman of Plymouth

FURNITURE

ltd have it

finely repolished

Police Relief Ball.

Be the

LOW

:

Guiding Star that will Lead

March—El

Capitan,
Overture—Zampa,

MEETING.

of a Board of Directors for the ensuing year,
and the transaction of such other business
asmay legally come before it, will he held
on Wednesday evening, the eleventh
day
ofNovember, A. D., 1896, at 7.30 o’clock in
the evening at the office of the Corporation,
N». 98 Exchange street. Boom 14, in said
There will come up for action
Portland.
a proposed
amendment to Article II., Section 1 of the constitution, making said section, as amended, to read as follows:
“At the annual
meeting of this corporation, on the second Wednesday of November. in each year, a board of directors conmembers shall
sisting of twenty-five
be
elected by writ ten ballot, by the stockhold-

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Prices from

*

$3.98 to 35.00

ers.”

Per order Board of Directors.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

W. EDWIN ULHEE, Secretary.

MEN’S ULSTERS.

President.
oct26dlw

Prices from
FIRST CLASS
I A 1ST O S

•

$3.98 to 35.00

MEN’S HEAVY SUITS.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORG A N S
Very Annoy or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

One lot $5.48. These suits have sold for 8.00 and 10.00 per suit.
if you wish.

W. P.

HASTINGS’,

Party.

from Lake
Moosehead
lak8,
Sunday morning. The party consisted
of F. L. Slmw and Mrs.
K.
F.
Sliaw,
Perry and Mrs. Perry and Mr. C. L.
Shaw. They scoured eleven
flue deer,
one
a
buck weighing
hundred
two

Nahmakata,

near

pounds.

Did You
Try

Our

All Wool Working Pants at
Dress Pants at

0 TOD KNOB
DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S
FEMALE REGULATORS

isthe original and only FRENCH,
safe and reliable onre on the market. Prioe, SI.00; sea* by mail.
Genuine sold only by
sale
J.
E Hammond, eor. Free and Center
For
by
Sts., Portland, Milne.

Ages

14 to

19,

at

CHILDREN S REEFERS.
3 to 8 jears at

Blue

Chinchilla,

BOOK BSD JOB PRHfTElj

$2.60

age 7 to

Taxes, 1806.

from $1.79 to 10.00

Of the City, a Discount of One Per Cent will
be allowed on all said tax bills paid on or before Saturday, October 31, 1896.
Remittances may be made by mail and a receipt will be promptly returned. On all said
taxes paid after November 1, 189R,interest will
bo charged at the rate of six per cent.
u

tduv

$3.50,

Reefers made with Ulster Collar, at $4. all wool.

a

suit.

The largest line in the city to select from.

100 dozen Natural Wool Hose at
100 dozen fine Camel’s Hair Hose at
100 dozen suspenders at
50 dozen Natural Wrool Shirts aud Drawers at
100 dozen Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers at
100 dozen Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers at

Treasurer^ Office. Sept. 11,1896.
"VOTICE Is hereby tiiven that the
TAX
BILLS for the year 1896 have been committed to me with a warrant for the collection
of the same. In accoidance with an Ordinance

Treasurer and Collector.

at

Furnishing Goods.

PORTLAND.

m?n

14,

REEFERS.

CHILDREN’S SUITS

Ho. 37 PLUH STRKFT

septl2-to-oct31

and 3.00
and 7.00

$6 00, 8,00, 10,00, 12.00, 15.00, 18.00

BOYS’

CITY OF

grades

Black and Blue Overcoats.

Boys’

Ages

STEPHEN BERRY,

Better

$1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50
$4,00, 5.00, 6.00

LADIES

I

price $5.48.

MEN’S ODD PANTS.

-AT-

Sousa

returned

buyers to

r*BE annual meeting of the stockholders
A of the Falmouth Loan and Building Assodntion of Portland, Me., for the
election

Herold

The Shaw

The Shaw party

all wise

»

ANNUAL

son:

Tone Picture—Ten Minutes with the
Minstrels,
Bawien
Introduction and Tarantelle,
Roilinsou
Maobeth
(a) Intermezza,
(b) Pizzioato Polka,
Stranss
Piece Characteristique—Advance and
Retreat of the Salvation Army,
Orth

PRICES

:

Falmouth Loan and Building Association.

sharp.
Recep-

The annual ball of
the Poliee Relief Association will take plaoe Wednesday night. This will be the programme
of the concert to be given by Chandler’s
band under tho direction of Mr. Robin-

LET

23 lw

the society are too well known for repetition here. Every dollar expended for
a ticket goes
for a good
The
work.
will begin at 8.15 o’olook
Refreshments will be served in
tion hall.

j

k CO.

X & 6 Free St.

The best of music will be provided and
the dance will fully equal, if not iurpass, all its predecessors. The objects of

danoing

David G. Richards of Camden

i
j

Melville P. Milliken of Richmond

morn-

Dominic's Coffee Party.

j Edward T. Burrowes of Portland

Frederic W. Nichols of Freeport

IHOGiY

PJllflS

W. H. Sargent of Portland

William T. Hussey of North Berwicki

—YOUR OLD—

FIANK

! Volney B. Cushing of Bangor

Lorenzo D. M. Sweat of Portland

SEND
TO PS

orowd of loafers were about her door.
The judge deemed this evidenoe insufficient, and Kate was allowed to go.

be

BRYAN & SEWALL.

FOR ELECTORS OF
AND VICE-PRESIDENT:

libel-

Kate Lang Gets out of Troutle.
Kate Lang, an aged woman of Center
street, was before Judge Robinson Monday morning charged with selling rum.
The police testified that a jug cf rum
was found
in Kate’s
bed, and that a

St.

& hobart.

PRESIDENT

P

Sleuman,

lant, vs. Samuel W. Sleuman. Cause aland
abusive tnatment.
leged, oruel
Decision reserved. Drummond & Drum-

NATIONAL

DEMOCRAT.

DEMOCRATIC.

COURT,

BEFOBE JUDGE HASKELL

Monday.—Minnie

REPUBLICAN.

9C a pajp
He a pair
8c a ,)ajr
19c each
45c each
69c each

BOYS’ BAQATEIjI .E BOAE1X)
♦

HUB MIXED PAINTS

Given away with every Suit

or

Overcoat purchased from

our

Children’s

Department.

Ever

Eloctric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This modi.oine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the relief and ouro of all Female Complaints,
exerting a won'jgrful direct influence in
giving trength and tone to he organs
If you havo Loss of Appetite, Constipa

tion, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melancholy
or troubled with
Dizzy Spoils, Electric
Bitters is tho medicine you need. Health
and Strength are guaranteed by its use.
Fifty cents and $1.00 at II. p. S. Goold’s
drug store, 077 Congress street, under
Congress Square Hotel.

The painting season is now at hand
You will make no mistake in buying
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gallon. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and

Turpentine Dryer.
also, $1,5« per

The price
Gallon.

We also carry Floor Paints
nishes.

N.

II. PERKINS
Hardware

all Skin
Piles. OI
no pay required. It is
guaranteed to
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by B. PS. Qooid, 577 Congress St., under Congress Squats Hot.le

Hands, Chilblains, Come and
Eruptions and positively cures

right

and Var-

iTIANTIeXs

and TILIIC.
Samples and Salesroom,

§dT« 424 CONGRESS
W.
^oot

A.
oX

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.
ALLEN,
I
ootocUf

Jfreblo

One Price

Dealer,

8 Free Street, Portland,

WOOD

IRA F. CLARK &

& CO.

fcepl&tf

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises,
Soree, Uloers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped

is

tttrodt

Clothiers,

Hatters
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CO.,

Spot Cas3a

and

SQUARE,

Furnishers,
■

-

Portland.
1

1

IT-..

1

11

PORTLAND DAILY
—

AND

11

PRESS

not

—

PRESS.

MAINE STATE

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance*, invariably at tii
ate of $7 a year.
Maine State Tress, (Weekly) published
evory Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town (or long oi
short

periods

have the addresses

may

papers changed

as

often

as

Advertising

of their

desired.
Rates.

Press $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4,00 for one month. Three insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
In Daily

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2,50 for one month.
•'A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
so.uare each week.
«1 .50 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents pel
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid
se ments
lin advance, will he

quite

believe

that

all

his

boastful

talk, Is nothing but what is known in
the slang of the day as‘'bluff.” It may
relieve the minds of these people somewhat to eonsider who Jones is and what
position he holds in the piesent contest.
The idea, if it has even been entertained
seriously by any one, that Jones is too
oonsoientious to tell a lie is thoroughly
disposed cl by the fact that he received
his training in the Arkansas school of
poiitios where honesty is not taught and
where a display of conscience is not tolerated. Probably Jones has not arriveil
at that stage of demoralization where he
had rather go crock d than straight,
though some of his recent proclamations
to laboring men would seem to indicate
that ho is not far away from it, blit his
loyalty to truth falls far short of that
intensity which would lead him to sacrifice either himself or the political cause
whioh
he is
supposed to be supto
it.
If Jones should say
porting,
what we have no doubt he really thinks
about
the
Bryan
campaign today

MI8COXAXEOIJS.

from all society, the recital has nevertheless remarkable qualities
to commend it. First, sincerity, tben a quaint
and individual charm bard to define—
we may oall it “grace” for want of a
better uame.
Lastly a drawing of spiritual force in human character, so UDlike
the usual portrayal of piety that we wonder at the blending of
fearlessness and

Dodd, Mead &

THAT THE

Price f 1.35.

Vegetable Prcparationfor As-1 i
similating tbeFoodandRegula-11

)

each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to snb
rcrlptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Cc.. ©7 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

His
confession.
position is such that he must either
olaim victory or adroit defeat. There is
no middle oourse.
If he should do the
latter the responsibility for the
defeat
to

a

would be put upon his shoulders, and he
would find it necessary for his health to
take a trip abroad very soon after he
made his confession, so the ouly
safe

TUESDAY,

OCTOBER 27.

course

for him

to

pursue

is to claim

National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.
CURRENT COMMENT.
THE MAN OF MAINE.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

William ilcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW JERSEY.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
John F. Hill, of

Augusta.
Wilbur, of Avon.
Parsons, of Ken neb unit.
A. R. Nickerson, of Boothbay Harbor.
Fred Atwood, of Wlnterport.

Joel

Edwin

Sawyer,

In hie sermon in

of Calais.

New

York

Sundaj

Rev. F. M.
Foster of the Third
Re
formed Presbyterian Church,
declarer
that, as tbe Constitution of the United
States did not recognize God in it, all
citizens loyal to Christ were debarred
from voting.
Mr. Foster said after the
sermon

that

would vote

none

on

of

his

election day.

congregation
It will

observed that very shallow and silly
sometimes get into the pulpit.

George Fred Williiams

be

met

statement thal
he has no more question of Bryan’s eleotiou than be has of an assured fact seemi
pretty strong and confident. But George

Fred’s!;career

s

the past three or foui
years shows that his confidence doei
not
oonnt
for
muoh.
A few yean
he was so confident
that
free
ago
silver would ruin the country that he
toi

led the Eastern

Democratic representatives against it and refused to vote foi
Mr. Crisp for speaker because that gen
tleman believed in it. Now Mr. Williams
lumas

uictti

iuu

depends upon

aaivnuiuu

ui

me

country

it.

If Savage has told the true story of the
Parsuusfleld murder it was one of the
most brutal,
causeless, and altogether
diabolical orlmes ever committed In this
But there is
that the story as lie

state.

correct

story.

for suspicion
tells it is not the
It seems almost
incrediroom

Lie that with no more provocation than
that of a small grudge of three jears
standing Palmer oould have deliberately
shot the old lady. Furthermore it look!
still more improbable
he would
that
have promptly acknowledged to Savage
that he fired the shot with the deliberate
intention eif getting “square with the
old woman.
We'louht ii the author!
ties have yet got all the facts In this case,
It is safe to set down stories affectinf
the character or reoord of the candidate!
which make their appearance for
the
first time in the last week of a campalgr
as falsehoods, manufactured at a late
date so that there may not be time te

thoroughly expose them.

The chance:
hundred to one that an alleged elis
covery in regard to a candidate just he
fore the election, which tends to do hiir
are a

harm, is not a discovery at all hut at
Invention pure and simple. It is also salt
to
dismiss with
small oonsideratior
most of the proclamations that
appeal
during the last days of a oampaign, tellof tricks and stratagems which art
to be resorted to iu favor of any
of tht
candidates. The coolest managers grew
somewhat hysteiical on the eve of a bif

ing

election and
a

shoot

off proclamations

a:

relief to their feelings.

It iB difficult for many people to be
lieve that Chairman Jones would pin
out proclamations at this bite date, as

sorting that he has no doubt of the elec
tion of Bryan unless he believed what ht
said, and as he has good opportunities 01
getting at the facts on which to base
Judgment, they are a good deal troubled

by

Ms

confident assertions.

awin

ye onythiug.’
said a trner j word.

|j

Rea,'vco/OldUrSAMWJUTCH&l
Pu/npkm Seed~
AxJenna*

a

BOTTLE OE

Him Seed-

1
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhcea, 1
Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness mid LOSS OF SLEEP.

AperfectBemedy forConstipa-

|

|

jl

of

Facsimile Signature

1

NEW YOBK.

amwlrl

1

(New York; Dodd,
Company; Portland; Loring,
Short & Harmon. Price 11.35.)
feeling

--1#

EXACT COWOF WRAPFEB.
MaiT.wiv

||P

CASTORIA
The faosimile

signature

tveiy
wrapper.

of

They

qar

herself,

in

phia:
land.

J. B.

Lippineott Company; PorLoring, Short & Harmon. Price

11.26.)

Lincoln.
A
Poem, by
Whitney
Allen, contains fine
marked by
passages and is
stirring
patriotism of tone. Here is a fine presenNEW PUBLICATIONS.
tation of Lincoln’s discipline in
early
Of Nature, life’s great parent this
life.
Three Little Daughters of the Revoluauthor writes,
tion, by Nora Perry. Miss Perry is best
“She
taught him the songs of birds,
known by her poems, notablyj’ ‘After the
The sympathy-syllabled words
Ball.” Next to that by her stories for Of water and earth
and air.
young people anil children. Her writings And pointed the winding stair
That leads to Heaven, where climb
are especially sought just now. In“Three
The higher foroes of time.
Little Daughter of the

Prices 25, 50, 75c.
Seats on sale today
Box Office.

BY_

H. M. PAYSON & CO,
33A.ItrH:ER.S;
32 EXCHANCE

STREET.

»Pr*

8.30

at

a.

at

in.

THIRD

-

Six Per Cent.
-FOR 8X1,K

:

4—THOROUGHBRED RACE HORSES—4

dtf

ANNUAL

BALL

OF THE

Portland Police Relief Asso’n.
AT CITY HALL.

LIST

A CHOICE

Wednesday, Oct. 28th, ’96.
Grand
Musical
Entertainment
Chandler’s full band from 8 to 9.

d8t

oct-26_

-OF-

DON’T

by

FORCET THE

tv. a.

11th ANNUAL COFFEE PARTY

H Q M E

vn

f

Promenade Concert

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITIN6

OF THE

Also, Headquarters far Shorthand Work

E.

93

St. Dominic’s Conference of St.
Vincent de Paul Society.

EXCHANGE ST

MILLS,

FOR SAM BY

.

at Chanpler’s Music Store,
Congress street.
eodl

431

CITY

PORTLAND

TRUST

COMPANY.

_oot22dtf

HALL,

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 27,

1896.

Tickets, Gents 50 cents; Ladies 25 cents.
Dancing will commence at 8.15 sharp.
Refreshments will be served in Reception

hall.

AMPHION QUARTETT

4s.

$1,140,000.

Total

'

i
rovEc
u

I

NO

M0RE.$10.00

Stove

E

V
i

'ED.

E

lOusands

^

II

!|

want to double the number next
week.
Suits, Overcoats and
Ulsters to measure,

261 MIDDLE ST.

IT

1

*

To the Electors of the
Portland:

_

LADIES’

CLOAKS,

Woniimenl Sqnare.

in

eoatf

City of

hereby given that the board of
registration of voters of said city will
be in open session at Room Number Eleven
(11), City Buildiug, upon each of the nine
secular days prior to the National Election
to be held on Tuesday after the first Monday, (the 'Third day ot November next-) being October 20 to October 29 inclusive from
nine in the forenoon to one o’clock in the
afternoon, from a o’clock in the afterand from seven till nine in
noon
the
evening, excepting on the last, dav’ of said
session, (October 29,) when it will not be in
session after five o’clook in the afternoon
to receive evidence touching the qualification of voters in said city, and to revise
-md
"
correct the voting lists, •’’there will
oe
sessions on Ootober SO, 31, and November 2
to enable the board to verily the correctness
of said lists and for closing dp
records
of said sessions.
During said time said board
will revise
and correct the voting lists ;and the wardens
of said city shall be governed by said re
vised and corrected list, and no name shail

NOTICE

AND

Islands

line of

with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of tbo world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
supplied

charge, in the principal olties of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

BARRETT,

BANKERS,
Portland,
Maine.

luelO

dtf

is

bio

the^

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

the Coast of Maine.

BAILEY &

COT

CAPITAL

AND

Exchange

DB. E. F.
559

SURPLUS

on

CONGRESS

STREET,

Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
Silver
50c to $1.00.
Cement, 50c to 75c
Painless extracting by
Ether, Gas and
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crown s.
$5.0o
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad.
skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Ofifiee

fillings,

hours,
Current Accounts received

BIBBER,

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland, Me.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
favorable

S a.

in

to

12;

1 p. m. to 6.

pointments solicited by mail.

terms.
Interest allowed

on

Time

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.

oct22eodSm

EXAMINING

m. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
-and-

MARSHALL R, GPO NG-

of

Ap-

Deposits.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through, this Bank

City

Street.

BAILEY.
C. W. ALLEN
niarlnfdtf

Dentist,

incorporated 1824.

Casheir

The regular quarterly meeting of the Police
Examining Board will be held at Room 8, City
Building, on Tuesday, October 27. 1800, at 8
Per order.
o’clock P- mGEORGKTREFUTHE N, Chairman.
Portland. October 31, 18HB.
octSldtd

ootiadtd

Evening
pass the
oct27d3t*

F. O.

£irsf may hav°
MONROB A8-BE2Sch2& l nBOa‘d °f-*
MpClfAEL A’OANN’fKD> ae0f«?n
Portand, Ootober 3, 1898.

LI

on

Salesroom 46

OF

POLICE

the

cars

Will be sold at Public Auction on Wednesday
tile 18th day ol November, A. D., 1886, at the
office of Mortland & Johnson, in Rockland, Me
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, one undivided
quarter part of the island of Matinle, situated
about 6 miles easterly of White head in the
town of St. George, being one undivided half
of the southerly half of said island
together
with house, barn and outbuildings thereon, said
southerly half containing about 1B0 acres of
land.
Also one
undivided half of Green Island
situated about one-half mile southerly of said
island ol Matinle, containing about six acres.
Also one undivided half interest in two hundred and thirty-seven sheep and lambs now on
said islands.
L. R. CAMPBELL, Auctioneer.
For particulars inquire of Mortland & Johnson, Attorneys- at Law, Rockland, Me.
octEld2w

F. O.

be added to or stricken trom said list on said
of election, and no person shall vote at
any election whose name is not
on said
lists, but the board of registration will he in
session on the day of election for

day

Westbrook

Casco National Bank Anetioneers and Commission Merchants
—

| 1 |p[r|i|n|t

Tickets 25c.
door.

ItlDTION SALE.

application.

on

Travellers

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers

choice

the lecture there will bo
Frank L.

AUCTION SALES.

THE

THURSTON

1

Particulars

SWAN &

DO

THE

Rag.

par FOR OURSELVES AUW
grs«ii§^»i

HASKELL & JONES,

R.

July 1, 1896.
a

to

Organ Recital by Prof.
Rankin, beginning at 7.45.

6’s,

We offer In exchange,

CHAPMAN

WOODFORDS CONG. CHURCH,
Thursduy Evening, Oct. 29th.
Subject—ROBERT BURNS.
Previous

Farmington R.

Due

HENRY L.

Prof.

an

HOME SECURITIES.

WE

Won’t buy TROUSERS until you have ex
amlned tlie assortment we carry of tlie CROWN
TROUSERS. The BEST MADE. The BEST
TRIMMED. The best fitting Trousers oh the
market.
Special cut for 8 I OUT MEN. We
have the exclusive sale of tlie Crown Make in
Portland.
Everv
nair stamped with trade
J
1
mark.

Maine.
dti

WANTED.

Lambord & Morion,
| |n]e|a|t| \-

Even-

-WILL LECTURE AT-

....

Leeds &

PAYS

^

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Portland,

PRINTING

r

&

aug21

0Ctl2©od6w

Thursday

Oct. 29.

oct27dtf

WOODBURY

New goods of the latest pattern and At guarantee.

J I

TVade Mark

Commence

ing,

Class meets Monday Evenings.

D

Revolution,”

Gilbert’s Assemblies

$13,500.

These bonds are issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative
investment for trust
fnnds.

Sl.00.

Q

I

Debt,

We have taken the SOth order

dealer I
does not B
to the

ur

NO LESS.

for Custom Suits this week and

>N |

Dorothy, Patty an! Betty pass in a very
pretty review before us. Tbe first a
little rebel among lories; the second a
youthful, 1770, leader-cff of the British

She bound him, that he might feel
The weight of Opression’s heel;
She starved him, that he might learn
The hunger of souls that yearn;
She bruisedjhim, that he mignt'know
and helper of the cause; the third not of Somewhat of the world’s great woe.
those dates,
but a great-great grand- Sha helmed him with
faith; she laoed
daughter and fired by the spirit of her The girdle of strength at his waist;
over his breast she laid
And
predecessors,a worthy, small daughter of
The buckler of right; the blade
the Revolution. (Boston and New York ;
Of truth she set iu his hand
Houghton, Mifflin & Company; Port- And bade him unwavering stand,
land : Boring, Short & Harmon. Price 75 As Moses stood with his rod
For Freedom and God.
cents.)
The poem Is divided into numerous
We Ten or The Story of the Roses, by
short numbers of different metres, which
Barbara Tecbton, author of “Ingleside,
with
the
Mayflower, Slavery,
“Little Saint Hilary,”, etc., etc., illus- deal
Our Volunteers, the Nation’s
trated.
This ycuug folks’
story deals Sumter,
and
The Land
neither with roseB that grow on bushes, Prophet, Martyrdom
Promise.
Abraham
nor rcses that figure in
Linooln, we
the oonflict be- of
should add, is the New York Herald’s
tween York and Latcaster.
But rather
with a delightful family of ten hoys and $1000 Prize Poem, revised and published
girls, fulljof fun and projects and imlllu- in book form. (New York nnd London.P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Lormition generally.
Their mamma has G.
died and their father is somewhat adrift ing, Short & Harmon.)
in the midst of so many little folks.“\Vo
Judith and Holofernes. A Poem, by
ten” is a bright wholesome story and wc
Thomas Bailey Aldrich. Mr.
Aldrich
suppose some sad soenes must come if we
poiuts out the foot that the npoorypbal
are to have real life depicted.
The bindstory here set anow in song, differs jfrom
ing is handsome, print oxoellont and the
the Greek nnd Syriao versions.
illustrations drawn by Miss Minna Brow n
Treating
his theme as fable and not history, he
are forty in number. (New York:
Dodd,
us a more womanly
conception of
Mead & Company; Portland: Loriug, gives
Us horoine than those we are acoustomed
Short & Harmon. Pries 11.50)
A little material is woven in from
to.
an enrlior
of Aldrich’s out the
poem
The Green Graves of
Bolgowrie by work in the main is now first, printed.
Jane Helen glj'indlater. This story is In this form, it is noble,
and
thrilling
very Ead. So much must be admitted at beautiful, and the pen stops at many b
the outset. Yet the reader who turns lino rendering of this tragedy of the
Mncoabees, longing to quote, but the reaway from It on that account will lose viewer realizes the
necessity of tin enjoya veritable treasure.
A simple tale of ment of this little volume, uncut anil
York and
(New
Scotoh
Bostoncountry life in 1780, wholly complete.
Houghton, Mifflin & Company; Portdomestic, Heating of
an
eccentric land:
Short
&
Loring,
Harmon. Price
mother who iiolutes her two
daughters $1.25.

oaH O

COUNTY FAIR.

Best PlaY Ever Written
Full of Quaint Humor,
Great Race Scene,

—

Abraham

Lyman

rrO Q

BURGESS’

and

2JJBW

quiring

fame and wealth. TbiB certainly
she greatly exaggerates. As an example
of a woman who gave
her message
through her books,unbiassed by what the
world said or thought? it is pleaeaut, by
contrast, to oite that marvelous analyst
of character—Heorge
Eliot. (Philadel-

o

NEIL

LOAN
It what we are going to give yon
-COMPOSED OF
thla week In Clothing bargains.
As we could not supply the de- Town of Kennebunbport, Me., JOHN T.
MILLER, 1st Tenor,
mand for our 95.00 Suits Inst
GEORGE R. SHAW, 2nd Tenor,
week we will give you as good
HARRY S. FILES. 1st Bass,
a bargain this week.
Onr $14,
JOSEPH A. WILLEY, 2d Bass.
$15 and $16 Suits which inFor further particulars address JOSEPH A.
cludes
Casslmeres, Cheviots,
WILLEY, 20 PLUM ST.
Plaids, Fancy aud Plain Wor- Due, 1901.
Due, 1906.
oct24 d 2w
steds made up In the latest style,
all this season’s goods and a
Assessed Valuationlarge variety to select from.

a

enter Its ranks as successful competitors
in literary composition nod the slander
aimed at them and their efforts in
ac-

Paying Four. Five

&c.

$15 FOR $10.

addition,

One prominent grievance Is the jealousy
of the world, direoted against women who

INVESTMElviT
SECURITIES,

Term commencing Septem
1st. Terms moderate.
Apply, 180 Mlddl
234 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me

Order slate

the

to weave into her stories or
novel as “The Mutdar of
Delicia” material more or less meretiioious, as “la Marina,” and the doubtful
love affairs of Lord CarlyoD and his set.

or

THAT WONDERFUL FLAY
THAT HAS ENDEARED
ITSELF TO MILLIONS.

OF

Me
Th&STtf

lub_

her

H.

of an exoiting story written she
would have us believe in the Interests of
reform. The heart of her teaching is
sound. But she certainly knows hnw,
Into suoh

Guitar,
Fall and Winter

Stupendous Scenic Production

SAUNBERS,

Piano Tuner

course

in

Violin,

Oct 30ili ini.I 31st.

GRAND SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY.

Exchange Street Portland.

1-S

TUKESBURY, Manager.
AMD SATURDAY,

FRIDAY

Investment Securities,
81

C.

C.

INSURANCE CO.

New York,

HUTSON B.

W. Lowell

and Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK.
Juiced

Delloiaby Marie Corelli,
author of“Barabbaa,”
“Cameos,” eto.
It Marie Corelli would quietly write her

methods

CULTURE.

ot

lts investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds 1001 e tuau $300,000. This indicates that
the isrge moneyed institutions are
turning tlieir
attention to the Fast for Investments as this is
the iirst New York life insurance
Company
1
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOR 8ALE BY

—TEACHER OP—

Castoria ia put up in one-siie bottles only. It
ia not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just as good" and "will answer every purpose." 4S* See that yon get 0-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,

The Murder of

sensational

CARLETON

Will receive classes and private pupils in
Physical Culture at residence, 11 Henry street.
Children’s Saturday classes will begin Oct.
24. Evening classes,monthly recitals. Ladle’s
morning and afternoon classes. Private classes
particularly solicited. For further information
call or address 11 Henry street. At home Wednesdays. Circulars.
oct27eodlm

stories from the constructive side, teach(New York Sun.)
ing her lessons and letting them do their
in
the
present
prominent
more truly admirable in its own work, she would do well;
for she
various aspects than that of
the
Hon. is fluent, even brilliant as a writer and
Thomas Brackett Heed of Maine, a deeffects with no m ean
talent.
bated
candidate
for sthe nomination produces
In the
which Major McKinley
The But when she rails and raDtB as
won.
Speaker occupies in the affections of the volume before ns at men and their inRepublicans of the whole country a place justices and infidelities to women, she
very near to the heart.
By millions of
Republicans he is beloved as Blaine degenerates into extreme wrath and takes
was. The striking and peculiar feature of on a violenoe whieh at times becomes
Mr. Reed’s case is that since his failure positively
vulgar and coarse. Women
at St. Louis to achieve the object of his
who gossip, society tattlers of the feminatural aud laudable ambition, he not
only has strengthened his hold upon his nine sex, also are excoriated, while the
own party, but has also gained, to an al- good woman distinguished in literatnre
most equal degree, in the esteem
and Is made a
god and defended from the
admiration of those whose politiual opponent he has been, and is yet, in the ordi- orltics as well as from newspapei talk lu
the chronicles of fashionable
nary division of partisanship.
society.
When the Republicans passed
over Moreover while Miss Corelli
stormB fat
•Speaker Reed and chose Major McKin- the immoral most
vehemently, she lays
ley, the Speaker went to work cheerfully
and generously, like the man he is
to herself open to the oharge of employing
If there
promote the latter's election.
was any traoe of disappointment in Tom
Reed’s wide soul it was not manifest to
the public. The enlargement of the issue
to me of patriotism and national security dignified his appearance on the stump.
He became at once the champion of ideas
and interests which belong to honest Republicans aDd honest Demoocrats in common.
They have had do more vigorous
and efficient champion during the weeks
which the Speaker has spent in
many
states
East
and West, delivering to
of
enthusiastic
auditors
throngs
speeches
characterized by breadth of view, statesmanlike tolerance,
and commanding
rhetoric. This remarkable series of campaign addresses was interrupted for a few
days by physical disability, but we observe that the Speaker is at work again,
stating to the people of Missouri the
case for honest money and honest government, with Rueh direotness, force, and
wit as few political orators now
living
can rival.
For his distinguished services to the
common cause,
the gratitude of every
the
honest-money democrat is due to
Hon. Thomas Brackett Reed; particularso
he
because
was
one of the first Rely
publicans of eminenoe to recognize the
fact that, partisan
nomenclature means
little this year, aDd to extend to
his
Democratic allies and co-laborers a welcome that was as hearty in spirit as it
was graceful in phrase.

septl9eodtf

Elocution and

of:eveby

*

set forth are certainly unique, especially
that of Jims
Buohan of
Raahiehllls
holria

STUDIO,

Four years in Italy under the best masters.
Hour also half hour lessons.
Residence and
Studio, 62 High Street. City.
oct21eodlm
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Anise Seed

the summer,’
the mistress of Tbanpknowe, with
an air of pride and triumph.”
The wooluga of the various lads here

of tender
Mead &

dtf

5 TEMPLE STREET.

Mrs. Abner

replied

nrhllfl ‘‘fv-mnn in’a” riontih

Stockbridge’s.

outside

ENGLAND.
of

at

LAMSON

VOICE

IS ON THE

Twal

ye never
pints ilka day a’through

$2.50-

notice to his

CHARLES SUMNER

ProtnotesDigesKpaCbeerful- 1

(owing)

‘An

THE MUTUAL LIFE

-OF-

No figure
campaign is

FOR PRESIDENT,

Albert H.

no

BOSTON AND

PORTLAND,

AMUSEMENTS.

appreciated

NEW

Baritone,

written series of sketches of Soottisb
rural life, containing
some profoundly

has been a touching episodes. Not too much dialeot
prospect of confronts the reader, and the daily life
Bryan's carrying the country is not of those old times on “the Muirlands”
worth talking about. But that
would is vividly reproduced. The characteristics
discredit
him forevor
as
a
political of the book, as a study, are its realisleader and besides it would make the tic descriptions of upland scenery; also,
impending defeat more overwhelming. of individual mannerisms, together with
Jones can not confess the truth at this an analysis of the heart of
man
under
stage of tho game for he is at the bead of temptation and in oonflict due to its own
the troops. Tt may be said that while b© vacillations. Here is a pretty pieoe anent
need cot tell the truth, he need not tell the dairy—
a lie, that he oan
‘That’s auld Crummle.
‘She’s [the
keep silent. Bnt to
keep silent when the Bopublioan man- best cow that e’er, stade in this byre.’
agers are
claiming an overwhelming Tbs cow turned her head and began to
l arged at regular rates.
in the electoral college for Mc- lick her mistress’s hand.
majority
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
‘Ay, an’ she were to dee th’ morn she’s
Kinley would be regarded by everybody
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
tantamount

ply

Being

Assisted by Eminent

well

a

RECITALS,
Artists of

pupils as well ss to all desiring thorough instruction (German methods)
upon the violin that he is now prepared to resume his classes for the season of ’96-’97.
Special attention to advanced pupils, also to the
correction of faulty technique.
Address or ap-

SIGNATURE

ting the Stomachs andBowels of

Harmon.

Hedbuin by Henry Oohlltree is

series of lour

CARL LAMSON, VIOLINISta

gives

FAC-SIMILE

Company;

Short

MAINE INVESTMENTS

a

oct2l

sensitive reader and wo do not hesitate
to pronounoe it distiuotly out of
the
common in merit
and attractiveness.

Loring,

MR. AND MRS. KOTZSCHMAR

Course tickets.
On sale Saturday, Oot. 24th, at

mush of—rarely genuine and loveable.
The whole story is one whioh will impress itself upon tne imagination of the

Portland:

FINANCIAL.

LECTURE

true
reverence here
employed. “The
Green Graves of Balgowrie” has something of real wit'to relieve its shadows;
and “Or. Cornelius” is a type to make

(New York:

EDUCATION A t,

Will give

he would confess that it
failure
and
that
the

a3

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

BOARD.

Portland.

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

97 1-2 Exchange Si.,

FINE JOB PRINTING A
orders b" ™n
attended to.
All

or

Portland

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly
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ALONG
Items

of

THE

WATER

Interest

DWIGHT

FRONT.

Picked

Up

On

the

Ztfak.es

His

"Wharves.

MOODY

Last

Appearance

Parish

Yesterda y.

at

A t eight o’clock yesterday morning the
peeking department of th. Acme Powder
from
located thirteen miles

Second

company,

ing teams and long freight trains and
general soene of activity was to be found

all sides.
MacGregor,
barkeatine Jessie
The
dry
whloh has been repairing on the
dock was hauled into Desk’s wharf today, where she will take on board ballast
for
aod afterwards load with lumber

on

filled with

was

a

large

After

audience.

the usual prayers and
hymns, a collection was taken and then Mr. Moody began his address. He oommenced by saying that people like to hear the word of
God. “I don’t believe,” said he, “there
ever was

a

time where there was such an

OAK GROVE'S

VICTORS.

Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro, Me,
Oot. 26—The Grove football team travelled to Gardiner Saturday and defeated

earnest, olamoring desire to bear about
Gardlnor by a soore of 18 to 0. The Garthe Bible. I have never had
any difficulty
Buenos Ayres.
diner team was strengthened
by four
The Fannie G. towed the scow Rival in securing an audience, dny or night,
new
players, nnd having the weight in
this
morning. when I preaohed on this subject. I don't
to Richmond's island
their favor seemed to be able to win, but
The Rival will bring back about 88 tons believe there is anything going to quickGrove baoks were too quick for
en the church more than the word of the
of squash.
God.
The reason why so many enter- them.
The repairs on the barkeutlue Golden
Although a little one elded the game
Her new prises fail is beoanse they are not based
Sheaf are nearly completed.
was full of interest and snap, the Grove
on soriptural ground.
I
don’t
been
have
believe,
and
placed
foremast
bowsprit
been as some people contend, that the
days playing end plays in such a way as to
The bulwarks have
in position.
1 please the spectators. Hughy and Swett
done by of the Old Testament are gone
by.
repaired and the other damage
don’t say all the Old Testament is
in- wont round the ends repeatedly for large
the storm remedied. She has been rigged
spired, but all is given of inspiration. gains while Chase held the heavy Garas a schooner.
is
at Brown’s Men don’t believe in the deluge, the ark, diner center in a plucky manner. Time
The schooner Celina
wharf loading cooperage for Martinique. the flood, the whale’s and several other —20 and 16 minutes. Soore—Oak Grove
They call them supernatural. Seminary, 18; Gardiner 0. Touchdowns
The four masted schooner
Augustus things.
big —Hughy, 2: Swett, 2. Goal from touchWelt, which came in nearly a week ago They say the whales’ mouth isn’t
conse- down—Halliday.
Referees,
at
Brown’s enough to swallow a man and
Douglass
with ooal, is still lying
wharf waiting for an opportunity to dis- quently couldn’t huvo swallowed Jonah. Bates ’26, and Blackman, Augusta.

But,

charge her cargo.
B. Russell has
finished discharging a cargo of coal at A.
R. Wright and company’s and will load
The schooner Mattie

with barrels
the Portland cooperage
for Glen Cove, N. Y.
The lighthouse tender Myrtle was coaliDg at the Boston and Maine wharf yes-

at

terday afternoon.
The Rosa Mueller is being loaded with
Her
lumber at the Berlin Mills wharf.
destination is Mew York.
The Bohooner M. V. B. Chase

Is

dls-

charging lumuer irom
Boston and Maine wharf.
schooner Clara
The deckload on the
Leavitt has just neeu completed and she
will sail for Porto Rico, Tuesday, if the
jnoiioik.

weather is favorable.
The schooner Matthew
has been laid up at
the

as

me

Jr.,

Vassar,
Berlin

Mills

wharf.
The

schooner Three Marys which has
bas
Lean in the harbor for some days
wharf,
gone up to the Maine Central
wbere she is discharging coal.
The scbooner Calvin B. Croutt came in
with a cargo of coal

yesterday morning

for the Maine Central.
The barge Keystone was discharging
coal at A. R. Wright & Co.’s yesterday.
The Bteamer Tremont of the Portland
Steam Packet company which is lying at
the foot of tbo Boston and Maine wharf
next
summer’s
is being repaired for
pass nger service.
The schooner Cumberland is loading
spool wood at Central wharf for Mystic
Brid ge, Conn.

NEW

COMMAND

FOR

CAPTAIN

conldn’t
God have
my friends,
made a whale on this special
occasion
with a mouth big
enough to have
swallowed Jonah.
You take the supernatural things out of the Bible, and yon
take about all of.good there is in
the
You can’t refer to Jesus hardly
Book.
any where In the Bible but that
you
strike something supernatural.
If you
are going to have a supernatural
God
you’ve got to have a supernatural Book.
I'd give up my life rather than give
up
the supernatural. J wish some of
our
churches bad

in

this

regard.
iur.

iuooay

iuen scaieu toe

num-

great

ber of quotations there were in the New
Testament referring to the Old, as showing of what value it was regarded in the

‘‘Why, I met in Montime ago
a
man
who
He
thought we needed another Bible,
said we were getting too progressive now
and had outgrown the old Book. Be said
days of Christ.
treal a short

he was waiting for some oue to get out a
new Book before he beoame a Christian.

Sunday, read it olear through, and
with other books.
and carefully.”

Head thorn

MILLER

THE

so

on

separately

congratulations

was

of his

on
many friends along shore yesterday
his good luck in securing such a
magof
nificent vessel as the latest addition
the Palmer fleet will be.
Tha fieri

nrrivRifl

WfiTft

VflPF

HTViflll

VflS-

He Is Sentenced to Two Years in New York
State.

and approved bills.
An applicant
for a position on the police force was informed that a certificate from his own
physician was valuless as the candidates
must pass the examination of the surgeon
of the Polioe Examining Board. The
Police

Board

will hold its
quarterly
mooting at eight o’olook touight.
The committee on publio buildings met
immediately after the session of the police committee. The committee
proved bills.

simply

ap-

At 2.30 p. m. the committee on laying
out new streets met, and at i o’olook the
committee on eleotrical appliances and
they only approved bills.

langhed and applauded quite forcibly.
They called the curtain at the end of the
second act nnd were so well pleased with
Miss
Kennedy’s singing and dancing
that they were so persistent in their encore of a sung and dance in the second
act
that the lady bad to Inform them
n uuu

uajou

cue

a|<pirtiiuitfu

tuu

umipu-

the play was long and she must
decline.
Miss Kennedy has a company
that aids her materially. Mr. Fenwick
as
Charlie Lawton and Mi. J. J. Kennedy as the Yankee painter and photo-

ment,

grapher,

with

an

Italian accent, doing

work. Miss Kennedy
looked
particularly well iu her page
oostume. We have already given a sketch
of the play.
some

good

very

Mrs. Brown.

Pensil

D’Autournl,

Masseuet

Mrs. Sawyer.
Grand Fantasia—II Monteoohi,
Mies Harriet A. Shaw.

Alvars

Mrs. Brown.

Weber,

arr

Miss Alice Pbilbrook.

Patrol,

wanted in this community—and a photograph that had been taken of the man
In New

York, showing

the

Hasselmans,

Bern berg

uy

iaau

auu

pneaou

uu^un

uucOHb

by Alvars

Seleoted,
Mrs. Brown.

Dudley Buok

Sunset,

Mrs. Sawyer.
Mr. Kotzsobmar has kindly
to act as accompanist.

consented

WESTBROOK.

were

uj

arr.

Miss Harriet A. Shaw.

photographs

identical.
Miller Is the man who was married and
stopped at the United States hotel in'this

by Liszt

Chnminadt

Silver Ring,
b, Soupir,

a.

Mi's. Sawyer.

ferday, only 3000 pounds of fish being on the proprietor, and also on Rev. Mr.
brought in by small boats.
Ayres, who performed the ceremony, aud
The schooner Francis K. Baird, wbiob Mr. Jewell, the lively
stable proprietor
arrived here yesterday afternoon
from as well as others, and then got away.
ma le
one of the longest
Philadelphia,
What Miller was arrested for In New
She
passages from that port on record.
was twenty-four days
Port- York state Sheriff Heath doesn’t say but
reaching
land, and encountered during the entire he does say that he has been sentenoed
time a series of bead winds, gales and to two years
Donneimprisonment in
rough weather, the Jike of which her mora
jail, Clinton county. New York.
before.
skipper had never experienced
She was loaded with coal.
■Who knows better than the manufactCity Government Committees.
urers
with long experience what to reThe commtitee cn police met yesterday commend and guarantee for heating and
noon

Daughter.

tre last evening to a very largo audience
and one too that seemed muoh interested,

Sohiummerlled,

Marshal Triokey yesterday received a
launched nn Maroh
next, the largest letter from Sheriff Heath of Montgomery
She Is to be 14 feet I county. New York
scbooner afloat.
state, Inclosing a
longer than the schooner William O. photograph, that the Marshal had sent
Palmer and will be oapablo of carrying him of J. Douglass Miller—a man badly

Captain Gardner

The Deacon’s

Suoh was the play in which Miss Lillian Kennedy appeared at Portland thea-

Seleoted,

FORGER.

Captain Elliot Gardiner,

3300 tors of coal.
receiving 4he

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

St. Stephen’s Musicale,
Well, now, it took 1600 years to get the
Bible, and if It takes as long to get out
The musicale to be given by the ladios
the new Book, that man is likely to be of the
St.Stephen’s ohurch at the Second
a
little
aged before be becomes a Advent church tomorrow evening at S
Christian. My friends, the Bible
is a
o’clook, will be a marked event in munew book it’s still the coming Book.
A sioal circles in Portland, and those who
gcod way to read the Bible is to take one desire good seats should be on hand earbook at a time.
If you can get along
ly. This will bo the programme:
without a Sunday newspaper, I
don’t Tambourin,
Ruff
know as you oan in this seotion of the
Mies Alioe Fhllbrook.
L. Denza
country, take up the book of Isaiah some Come to Me,

GARDINER.
at present in
command of the scbooner Louis J. Rabel,
the
has been offered and baa accepted
new
four
masted
of the
command
schooner which is
building at Bath by
when
the Palmers, and which will be,

backbone

mors

Engineer Hatch of engine No. 1, on the
tramway at S. D. Warren & Co.’s plant,
meeting

with a fatal Injury
The engine was
Mouday atternoon.
pushing three loaded cars from the mill
to the stook house. When the train apcame

near

proached

sharp curve near the repair
shop it was running at a considerably
high rate of speed to overcome the curve
and grade. The cars which were ahead
made the curve all right, but when the
engine reached this point it left the
iron.
It struck on its side and plowed
along in the road beside tbe track for a
distance of about IS feet. The heavily
cooking apparatus. “Atlantio” Ranges
loaded cars ascended the grade for some
and Furnaces. Portland Stove Foundry
distance
until they lost their momenCo.
tum when they came
down the grade
with a rush.When they reached tho curve
Sebago Salmon to Sebec.
where the engine was derailed they also
Foxcroft, Me., October 26.—Charles E. left the track and crashed into the enOak, fish and game commissioner, put gine. The engineer was all this time cona
thousand Sobago land-lock salmon fined in the cab. Tbe
spectators rushed
from the Auburn hatchery into Sebeo to the rescue
expecting to find him killed
ake Saturday night.
Sunday a num- or badly injured. They pulled him from
ber of
sportsmen weDt up and inter- the mass of ruins and were thankful to
viewed
the mill owners in regard to find that he had only sustained some
keeping sawdust out of Wilson stream. painful bruises. Tho engine was badly
wrecked.
A petition to the Legislature asking for
Tho state authorities having decided
enactment of a law prohibiting the
dumping of sawdust In the stream is
tojbe circulated.
tbe

a

place a company of the National
Guard in Westbrook, it is requested that
all members of tbe present civil organiGrain for Europe,
zation, together with all who signed the
petition for said company, and all interSchooner Fared Badly.
ested in the eamo, meet In Red Men’s
The first instalment of grain for shipEast End, Wednesday evening at
ment to Europe will arrive in this city
Bcotbhay Harbor, October 26—Arrived, hall,
7.30 for the
purpose of perfecting arsometime
the
present week over the Richmond,
schooner
Flora rangements for the
Maine,
mustering in of the
Grand Trunk.
This grain will ba put Morang, New York
for Brazil,
with company. A number of influential citizens
into the old elevator, which is to be
general cargo, lost her boat, part of the matterhavo interested themselves in this
and stand ready to lend them
used until the new oue shall be
the aid.
ready, deok load and her sails split in
about February 1st.
recent hurrioane.
There
will be a roll call of all the
mombers of tho M. E. churoh at tbe
church, Wednesday afternoon and evening, October 28th, afternoon at 3; evening at 7. Refreshments will be served
from 6 to 7 o’olook.
The wooden bridge over the
Presumpscot at Cumberland
street, has been replaced and travel is resumed after an
interruption of four months.
Mizpah chapter, O. E. S., entertained
*,ue8*; lost evening, Bnlah ohapter,
r?
For Bilious and Nervous disorders such as Wind and Fain in the
Mills. Five
Stomach, Sick Headache, Gid- O. E. H., of Cumberland
diness, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Fl»hlngs candidates were
given the degrees. Aftor
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Shortness of Breath,
Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed the work a fine oollation was served.
Costiveness,
Sleep, Frightful Dreams and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c. when these symptoms
odd iellows’ hall is in great demand
are caused by constipation, as most of them are.
TtjF CjDor nnop urn j nii/r dci icr im TWENthanksgiving eve. As many aa five
TY MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one box of these different
parties applied for it at abom
Fills, and they will be acknowledged to be
the same time

A WONDERFUL

to

MEDICINE.

to

-——-.

Vital Organs- strengthening

muscular System, restoring the long-lost complexion, bringing back the keen
edge of appetite,
and arousing with the Rosebud of Health the whole
physical euertry of the human frame.
These are facts admitted t*y thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guarantees
to the Nervous and Debilitated is that JBeecham’s Pills have the largest Sale of any Patent
b
Medicine in the World.

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Annual Sales

over

6,000.000 Boxes.

Drug Stores, or will be sent by U. S. Agents, B. F. ALLEN CO.
lork, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book free upon application
25c. at

365 Canal St., New

and mar-

thrown into

well.

moved away.
The first train over the Maine Central
double track reached Webster at 6.66 a.
in., Monday, and passed to the
single
track on its way to
is
It
Bangor.
that
the
the
of
continuation
probable
double track from Orono to Bangor will
not be completed till another year.
Instead of parades next Saturday night
at Chicago there will be none. Roth the
free silver men and the republicans have
abandoned the idea of marohing through
the streets
on the
each
date which
wauted.
An Italian working on the Metropolitan aqueduot at
Mass.,
Marlboro,
quarrelled with another early
Monday
and
fired
a
revolver
at
him.
Re
morning
missed the man hut killed a third party
who was not
interested and
escaped.
Their names are not known.
The British steamer
Talf, Captain
Lemere, from Mauritius for Bombay
foundered at sea on September 24.
Seventeen of her orew and passengers, all
natives of India, wero drowned.
The remainder
of the
passengers and orew
have arrived here.
The school board of Coytesvllie, N. J.,
is giestly worked up over the discovery
of two dynamite cartridges under the old
school bouse.
Fagan, the man arrested for throwing
a cigar in Secretary Carlisle’s face Thursday night at Cqvington,Ky.,was brought
before the polioe court Monday morning and the hearing was postponed to
November 6.
It is learned that the agreement entered into at the conference of the TransAtlantic steamship managers Friday and
Saturday, does not touch the TransAtlantia rates materially. The arrangements
previously entered into by the
oompnnies were confirmed at the conference.
The remains of William Rambusob,
the defaulter, arrived Sunday at Juneau
Wls.
They were immediately taken to
his home
where funeral services ware
held.
The remains wero identified by
a jury of six men.
After a short funeial
service the body was taken to the cemetery for burial.
The issue of standard silver dollars
from the mints and treasury offioes for
tbe week ended October 34, is 3887,150;
for tue
corresponding period last year,
31,180,700; shipment of fractional silver
coin from Ootober 1 to 24, 31,203,349.
Secretary Herbert will leave Washington tonigbt to make three speeches in
Alabama in tbe congressional district he
formerly represented. He will urge Palmer’s oleotion.
The treasury gold reserve at the olose
of business today was 3119,692,423; the
day’s withdrawals atNewiork were

8469,700.
Brown Brothers, dry goods aid department store at Houston, Texas, have asPreferred credits
signed.
aggregate
190,OCO. Spoer Brothers, men’s clothing
and furnishings, have
asslgted with
preferences of 820,000.
When the suit of Miss Emellne Kennedy against Philip B. Henry of Boston,
for 360,000 for breach of promise was
called in the United States circuit court
at Boston, Monday, it was announced
that
the case had been settled out of
court.
Wrecker Scott last night brougit into
New London a considerable portion of
the schooner Maggie Abbott, St John
for Island,
lumber
laden, ash«re on
Watch Hill reef.
The sea was rough
MmiHnv

A

Kentucky Raid.

Frankfort, Ky., October 26.—A mob of
several masked men raided tbe county
Saturday night and completely destroyed
every toll gate
Posses
along tho pikes.
ar®
in wait at some
of the
toll
trouble
i*
an°ther raid and
t
reared.
*Xho county voted for free turnpikes at tbe last election.
The courts
nave not been
able to buy tne pikes, a*
yet, and the law’s
led
to mob
delay has

8f/0r

violence.

ft tv<1

xnronl-ora

nnnlid

nut

work to the best advantage.
United States
Marshall
Campbell
served summons on Dr. J. C.Moore Monday for an alleged Infringement of a
patent on a machine for knlttiug,patented by Frank K Busiel of Laconia. He
will answer in the cirouit court at Conoord in December.
A meeting of the creditors of the Keith
Shoe Company of Oidtown,Me.,wos held
in Boston, Monday afternoon. The assets

$23,410; liabilities, $20,291. J.F.Gouid
Oldtown, one of the assignees, said

are

of
that he had received an offer to settle for
50 pei cent. After disoussion the meetwithout accepting the
ing adjourned
offer.
In the Vermont House Monday. Bates
of St. Johnsbury, presented a bill
forbidding the eaie of firearms to persons
under twelve years of ago, which
also
prohibits their use by such persons.
Schooner Samos, Handy, Hallowell for
New York, lost her starboard anohor off
Chatham during a strong
northwest
wind Sunday night. She procurred another at Vineyard Haven.
Senator Butler at noon Monday, stated
that he had
heard nothing from Mr.
Thomas K. Watson’s letter of aooeptanoe
of the Populist nomination for the vioepresid ency.
United States battleship Massachusetts
just returned from her final trial trip
has
no
superior in the world. Her
performance on trial exceeded that of
the Indiana.
She ran 13 knots by the
log for two hours.
George Verls, 27 years old, who was arrested in Providence, last Friday for the
murder iu Greece lu March, i895, of
Diaiuaddi8
Diamaudowpolie, at VieBthonitsa, was discharged from costoriy
Monday afternoon, beoaueo no extradition treaty exisls between this country
and Greece.

General Manager Hays of the Grand
Trunk railway, in an Interview with a
reporter of the United Associated Presses at Montreal
Monday, denied the story
that the old employes of the road are to
he removed and Americans put iu their
He deolared that the policy of
plaoes.
the road would he to favor old employee.
Constable Harris was notified Monday
noon of the finding of the skeleton of a
on

John

Jenkln’s hill near

the

North Reading line about six miles from
North Andover,
Mass. Near the body
was a rasor.
It was discovered Sunday
by some gunners.
The New York grain elevators have
the
been kept busy nil the time since
present export movement in wheat got
under way.

All our pity fathers say: Use Salvation
Oil, the greatest cure on earth for pain,
for rheumatism and
neuralgia. 25 cts.

tbang

as

Chinese minister of

diairs.

foreign

Ur. George W.Martin died at his home
State street, Augusta, Monday. He
born in Pittsfield, May 7, 1334, and
educated in the public schools of
its native town, at Corlnna academy and
He
Vostbrook
graduated
seminary.
tom New York Medical University and
lerved as surgeon with the Sixth Maine
taring the war. He has been surgeon of
tie Togus military
asylum and wns
He was a
gate inspector of prisones.
m
Tas
vas

lemocrac.
R. C.Charnbers of SaltJLake City, manB|or of the Ontario silver mine, has “retuestod” his help to contribute at least
o)e day’s pay to assist in Bryan’s electbn.
Treated With

Contempt.

Washington, Ootober 26.—The Preslaceepted the resignation of

dint today

Sir.nnd l.lntenant; Jnsenh R. Rinnfl nf flip

hirst Infantry. He enlisted as a private
lorn
Minneapolis in 1890, obtained a
cun mission as'seoond lieutenant by civil
service
extension in
1808,
recently
v.nlated artioles of war by
publishing
a
letter in a Chicago newspapers assaililg tbe President and army, predicting a
rivolution and saying that he was eatisffed tbe army was going to be used as a
venpon against tbe people as represented
Ijr Mr. Dry an.
As he did not wish to serve against the
tsople, but with them, he resigned bis
Tbe War Department decommission.
serious notice of these
clined to take
utterances and acoepted the young man’s
instead
of
resignation
putting him on
trial by oourt martial.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MELANCHOLY WOMEN.

was

a

was
on the Alleghany river,
D.The plan for a California State Univertotally destroyed and two packers named sity housed In the most coherent and
Stuiiel and Andrews, the only occupants nandsome group of educational edilioes
m the
of the
building, at the time were blown hour world, is now near realisation. ]
to atoms.
million dollars has been promised!
in by private citizens as soon as the state
Throe negroes were shot down
gate
$500,000. Mrs. Phoebe Hoarst is
Ohootwa oounty, Alabama,
while at- tbe
I® *8
principal donor to the fund.
tempting to steal a little cotton.
The jury
not known who did the shooting.
empanellod by Coroner Spinof Kittery to investigate tbe oiroumMrs. Eunice Russ Davis, the surviving nej
sauces
member of the woman’s
attending the death of Willis H.
anti-slavery
board of Boston, and the oldest
female leiherly of South Eliot, who was struck
a train at
by
Butler’s crossing Saturday
abolitionist in
the United States, obafternoon and instantly killed, reported
served in an
appropriate and pleasant ‘hat death was due to his own negliat
manner her 96th
brithday anniversary
getoe.
her home in Dedham, Monday.
The fire in the Washington Mills, LawReports from Formosa received by the
Chinese papers, state that the island is retoe, was under control at 3 o’olock
and Mcnriay morning. The loss is estima ted
beiDg laid waste by the Japanese,
at
$60,000; insured. About 3500 bands
that the inhabitants are being massacred.
»il
for a
Mormon Elders
have been
bolding tino. be deprived of employment
meetings in West Liberty, Ky., and condev. Frank Buffington Vrooman, pasverted Elite Isom and family.
Three
young men
nani6(l Sparks visited the tor of the Kenwood Presbyterian oburch,
house with the intention of breaking up of Chicago, declared Sunday that Protesa meeting and were refused
admittance. tantism and CathoIIsm for that matter,
Tuey fired through the windows injuring hid failed of their purpose. The foundatbn of all religion, he claimed, was exMr. and Mrs. Isom fatally.
were
Secretary Carlisle is in doubt whether odlent, but the lattet day ofpractices
Jesus Christ.
be has a right to register or not in
bis contrary to the teachings
A telegram reoeived from Pekin anhome at CovlDgton, Ry., as the gentleman with whom he made it his home has nounces the appointment of Li Hung

man

3PlXjT,rg». taken as directed, will quickly restore females
complete health. They promptly remove obstructions or Irregularities of the system. For a

WEAK STOMACH, IMPAIRED DIGESTION, DISORDERED LIVER
they act like magic—a few doses will work wonders upon the
the

40 years old,

el,..’ ?as arrested in BostonherMonday,
infant
wlth mordering
oMiaK6<i The
ohild
strangled and

Pittsburg

a
made
things
pleasant day
Yesterday morning Evangelist Moody
livelier
little
along shore than they
at the Second Parish church,
liis
have beon
for
some
time.
Many spoke
haibor, last appearance here before his departure
vessels were moving about the
for home on the noon train. The ohurch
Commercial street was filled with mov-

A

a

i Rose Murphy,

BRIEFLY TOLD-

Always Afraid Something Dreadful is Going to Happen.
How

a

Little

Baby Girl Boiled tbe Clouds

Away."

The weather today
likely to be

fair

Silverware.
qua d r u p 1 e

Heavy
plate, beautiful designs
and exquisit workmanship, Plain, bright or
ly engraved.
Made right
Perhaps
of the

stomach out
of order, di-

by

poor,
—

fullness and bear-

safeguard

twenty

Vira

aa

in

uninn

to

get

Corsets and Skirts, that Women '.ike

acquainted
arouse
n

U

n

1U1

U

»J

Wi»l V

A store

in

lne Knitted

this

silverware have put
store a great cab-

Not

to know that your Vegetable Compound has made me well and strong.
I sing its praises all the time. When I

matter of

you will

the

Combination Suits.

prices

cut with

FORECLOSURE^

ting

a

pwrnw

view

a

piece

or

we

at

In natural wool and white

been

to
two

have

get-

you in

$1.50

agents for the celebrated
“Stuttgarter” Combination Suits for

Twenty cases of new
goods are being opened
in the basement
to-day.
The holiday
stock of
Poitery from Japan, the
wood and metal things
from China
of

novelty

and

Some very beautiful

either with
or

dolls

these

a

Underwear at $1.00
Wool

Vests

and
at

prices.

com-

A few of many attractions at
the Hosiery counter:
W omen’s fine Cashmere Hoseone and one ribbed--at 50cts.

teakettle?,

alcohol stoves, etc; all
exceedingly low prices.

OWEN,

sleeves

unusually good qualities

Pants—two

plete new stock of Chafsamovars,
ing Dishes,
five-o’clock

Pink, and

long

neck and short sleeves.

Women's White

games

also

or

and

$1.25

at

and $1,25.

books and baskets.
There’s

high

high neck

Out Size

other

parts of the Orient.

Toys,

goods

end

no

from

Swiss Bibbed

fine

per piece.
In Black., White, Blue

at

Women’s fine

MOORE

CO.

&

Cashmere Hose

in

out sizes—50 cts.

stock of

Women’s Fleeced, split foot,ribbed
top Hose—35cts, per pair or three
pair for $1.00,

mgn graae

RIANOS
Styles.
Cash or Easy
All

All Prices.

Payments.

Call and see the Wonderful

Unscrupulous dealers are trying to sell ordinary Glauber Salt

are

Women’s
Vests.

Stein way & Sons,

ana oiner

costng from

Women and Children.

OR RENT A PIANO

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Ciiabelr

we

to show

$5,00.

to

We

J

DON’T BUY
our

splendid
different qualities

wool

assortment

a

into

Pnrflrnrl

hnn<;f» in

in Cotton and Wool

have the celebrated “Star of Garter”

brand. This kind buttons across the
chest—comes in ecru and in white—.
the price $1.00.

this.

of

have

not price
find any
in all grades

to

up to the finest made.

In Cotton and

marvel

cheapness

The

discrimination and

always be sure
particular thing you want

If you are familiar with
the going prices of such
ware

find

will

you

you will

Sil-

play of the Stevens
ver Company.

melancholy, but the
Vegetable Compound built me up, and
now I have a dear baby girl, and I am
so happy.
No home is complete without a dear little baby and Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to roll
the clouds away.”—Mbs. Geo, Claus,
35 Danforth St., Buffalo, N Y,
weary, sick and

but what

bargain there in low and
priced goods. And if it's a

medium

of the staircase, then, in
the basement, is the dis-

first married I was very weak and
had female troubles badly; Oh, I was
was

day

a

unusual

some

you can see and admire
them and buy them if
you want to. At the foot

one

and

still.

where

creations,

Underwear

Departments have lately
been the busiest places in this busy
store and this week with the setting in
of colder weather likely to be busier

our

best

like—‘‘The

call it.

we

Hosiery

inetful of their latest and

years,

Women

the

Women's Store”

industry
of

buy unobserved.

best to

your

Du

Portland

a

good

WHEREAS

mixture of Seidlitz Powder
Artificial Carlsbad Salt,”
Sprudel Salt,” German Salt,”
and under other similar names.
The natural remedies of Carlsbad cannot be imitated.
Artificially made wines will
never replace the natural juice
of the grapes. Neither can the
natural waters of Carlsbad, nor
the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt be replaced by the cheap substitutes
offered to a guileless public for
the sake of the larger profit
made thereon, by these unscrupulous dealers.

to

It is

that the makers

nnnn

Until you have examined

For Women’s Underwear and
Women% Hosiery
and
Women’s

stimulate
product, to
and
interest
your pride

Still another woman speaks:
I wish you would publish my name
with your testimonials. I want every

NOTICE OF

it,

fk

and all druggists sell large quantities
non

made

silverware

VUVWUUIMiJUl

to know that all female ailments are
indicated by these never failing symptoms, and are controlled by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; all
female weaknesses quickly disappear
by its use. It has been the thinking
for

STORE.

the Stevens Silver Co.

with

<

ing-down, poor
sleep and appetite,
always weak and tired, irregular menstruation, whites, etc.
She probably is not so fortunate

if. Viononeo if.

you are not
the excellence

of Portland.
you better

gestion

In this city, Oct. 23, by Rev. Henry McGllvery, Nels Nelson and Miss Jennie 8. Montelth,
to h of Portland.
In Brldgtou. Oct. 21, Harry Webb Walker and
Hiss Maude K. Shorey.
Susan M. Haley, of Lisbon, in
Iu Cambridge, Oct. 20, James F. Beedleand
the County of Androscoggin and State
Miss Lillie Marla Hunnewell.
In Winthrop. Oct. 16, Willard K. Kenney of of Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated the
twenty-fourth day of April, A. I)., 1895, and
Winthrop and Miss Etta Mav Higgins,
III Watervllle, Oct. 23, Archie Gulllfer and recorded in the Cumberland County Registry
of Deeds, book 634, page 144, conveyed
Miss Mabel Austin.
to
In Camden, Oct. 22, Oscar Chapen and Miss one Joseph Lubee a certain lot or parcel of
Lillian Hardy.
; land with the buildings thereon situated in
the town of Harpswell in said county of
Cumberland, and bounded as follows, viz.:
Commencing at a stake at the east corner of
DEATHS
the Baptist Meeting House lot; thence along
the Highway road northeasterly nine rods to
In this city. Oct. 26, Henrietta C. Slmonsen, a stone; thence northwesterly twenty-seven
rods and eight feet to a stone; thence southaged 64 years.
TFuneral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock easterly twenty-seven rods and eight feet
from her late reiidence, 20 Briggs street.
to the first mentioned
bound.
Bounded
In this city, Git. 26, Mary Ellen, oldest daugh- southeasterly by highway road; on the
ter of James E and Catharine Coleman, aged northeast by land of G. L. Randall;
on the
13 years li> months 24 days.
northwest by land of P. C. Randall, and on
the southwest by land of P. C. Randall and
[Notice of fuieral hereatter.
In Millbrook, Queens Co., N. B., after a long the Baptist Meeting House lot, containing
and painful illness. Mr. A. F. Long, late of Port- about one arce and eighty-seven and a half
land.
And whereas the said Joseph
square rods.
In Chestervlle, Oct. 16, Mrs. Emma Clough, Lubee, mortgagee, has since deceased und
the undersigned has been duly appointed
aged 46 years.
In Farmingtra, Oct. 14, Charles E. Davis, aged and qualified as the administrator of the
estate of said Lubee, and whereas, the con42 years.
In East Wilton, Oct. 17, Mrs. Sarah K. Lowell, dition of said
mortgage has been broken,
now therefore by reason of the
breach of,
aged 83 years
In Sedgwick Oct 16. Mrs. Sophronia L. Grin- the condition thereof, I, J. M. Trott, in my
said capacity as administrator of the e-dare
dle. aged 40 yiars.
In Garland, Oct. 18, Charles E. Redlon, aged of the said Joseph Lubee,
claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage, and
76 years.
give this
In Foxcroft Oct 20, Geo. F. Dunham, aged notice for that jmrpose.
Dated this the twenty-sixth day of October
64 years.
A. D., 1896.
J. M. TROTT, Administrator.
[Tne funeral service of the late Mrs. Mary H.
J. H. FOGG, Attorney,
Leavitt will lake place on Wednesday after85 Exchange street, Portland.
noon at 2 o’cltck, from the residence o( her son
oct27
dlaw3wTu
in-law, E. B. Winslow, No. 208 Ocean street,
Deering.

For The Sake of Profit They Will
Sacrifice Principle, Health, Etc.

of

aware

loins, nerves
are weak,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEWARE OF FRAUDS.

CORNER

in

here

Portland too.

the whole
body and

MARRIAGES.

flow me Public
is imposed upon.

OUR

satin finish and artistical-

back ache, j
pains run J
through

so

we

Silverware?

Good

choly when

woman’s

know

DIDkeep

head and

of1

Portland. October 27,1896,

you

Of course a woman will naturally
see the dark side of
everything when
tortured by some form of female die*
ease, which her,
doctor cannot or does
not relieve.
No wonder
she is melan-

sense

NJSW AJ>t «KTI SKMKH’IB.
_

Children’s heavy Cotton
Perhaps you’re doctoring

your stomach or liver
when the real trouble is your kidneys. It's unsafe to trifle with them. When overworked
they can back up into your system impurities enough to wreck the strongest constitution.
Don’t neglect
them until it's too late. You
can safely try Dr. Buker’s

jA J* J*

Ribbed

Stockings—-25cts.
Children’s Cashmere

Stockings—

sizes 6 to 9—35cts.

Infant’s Cashmere Stockings—silk
heel and toe—colors, White, Red, Tan
and Black—25cts.

or a

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

as

The Carlsbad Sprudel Waters
are a
specific for all diseases of
the stomach, liver and kidneys,
and have been used with great
benefit by hundreds of thousands of people. The Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt, which is evaporated
from the Sprudel Water at Carlsbad, is an excellent Aperient,
Laxative and Diuretic : is an alterative and eliminative remedy,
which dissolves tenacious bile,
allays irritation, and removes
obstruction by aiding nature, and
not by sudden and excessive irritation, as most cathartics do.
Insist upon the genuine, which
is imported direct from Carlsbad,
nnd must have the signature of
Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole
Agents for the U. S., 152 Franklin Street, New York, on bottle.

M.

STEINERT-&
T.

SONS

CO.,

517

Congress

C.

McGOULDRIC,

Si.

jt

or

Manager.

•

IMPORTED

©

LIGHT.
Compactly, Weight Comple'e

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,

Buker PHI Co., Bangor, Me,

i

WHICH P

t

Fite Insurance makes
from fire.

|
CONVENIENT,
♦
STRONG,
♦
COMFORTABLE,
Fold

&

iey Pills and they work
like magic on the Kidneys.
—T. Buker will gladly answer
questions and give advice free.
Write us. Pills 50c. at your
druggist*
mailed postpaid for price.

Four Ounces.

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable tor travellers and
vacationists.

• IMPORTED •

PRICE, $1.00.

GE0.TFRYE

|
you

safe

The lack of Fire Insurance

is

a

constant menace.

s

Which is

!

best—safety

We sell

X
♦

or

danger

?

safest kind of

safety—the
safety.

1
T

:

X

X
J

i-i
DOW &
PINKHAH,

i
x
«

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*« ♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦

35

Exchange

St.

f

♦
X

»»»♦♦»♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦?

320 CONGRESS ST.

i«2ni,w&fr,tf
e

AN ELECTION

IN

MAINE.

Traveller's

Impressions
gardinff It.

English

F1AINE

Ke-

I

YOUR PALATE IS YOUR STUM.
ACH'S CONSCIENCE.

TOWNS.

/

GRAY.

Mr.
James Berryman spent a few
days last week at hie borne here.

Mies Susie Hell, of Colby University,
ACTON.
passed the Sabbath with her parents.
Bev. Charles Andrews is
Aoton, Ooteher 26. Moses P. Hubbard
passing a
and wrote his Impressions concorning it. few
days with his eon, W. B. Andrews. died very suddenly last Saturday mornAbout three weeks ago a large
The seoond installment of the letter apMrs. Bryant, of Boston, is visiting at ing.
stiok of
timber fell on him, twisting
pears in the Mail of Ootober 10, aud is as Mr. John Maxwell’s.
one blp out of
place aud in junng him
follows:
ino
tber ways. The oause of his deatb
Mr. U. F. Colley Is selling off bis
Continuing my quest of an clootlon stock at cost, and will retire from busi- was heart disease.
Horaoe Garwin fell last Saturday and
through the streets of Portland, I sudness.
put one of bis shot lders out of plaoe.
denly caught afar off a glint of soarlet
New
Geo.
There
Mr.
and
are
here
and gold.
came
wife
Rev. F. S. Leathers and family are at
begin
slowly up the
street a resplendent wagon
with six for a few weeks.
S. H. Garwin’s for a few days.
Frank W. Buzzell is very lame with
horses, in which a brass band made
This year our farmers have apples to
deafening music.
bum and cider to extinguish the iire-. rheumatism.
was
the
Here
true Transatlantic elecMr. Soates has gone to Boston to visit
It uas been many years since we had as
friends.
tioneering at last! It oame nearer, and
and as hue a crop of apples as this
behind it appeared a file of gorgeously large
season
WINDHAM.
Many will be left on
caparisoned bnreemen. Better and bet- the treesbrought.
and ground, as they are not
ter.
I :bought- of the mounted farriers
North Windham, Oot. 26. Mr. Wm.
worth gathering. It seems as if the
of our Hyde Park demonstrations, but it
who has been assistant postmasfarmer for the past few years whs get- Cram,
was a now thing to find
ter at Windham, will come on the 26th
them in a conao unusal quantity of bitter with
ting
fessed election.
Now I was abont to see.
to occupy the same position here.
The
the sweet.
business of this office is very large. The
Hy this time I was abreast of the leadlhe pupile of Mrs. W. B. Andrews
1
looked
car.
and
numbers about 800 Inhabitants,
ing
eagerly beyond,
a Musicals
at Fennell Institute village
then—and tnen—a clown driving two gave
and the office sends out about half a
Ball last Wednesday evening. Although
bebind him a
million pieces of mail per year.
donkeys tandem, and
the weather was unfavorable a fairly
swaying elephant, with an advertiseVery little talk of poliitcs is made
sized audience was in attendance.
ment on its baok, “Smith arlB Sebright’s good
here. One bet of 1100 to (50 was made
The ladiee of the Congregational SoWorld-Renowned Circus!’’
last week.
are preparing for a Fair, to be in
I walked desperately into the nearest olety
It is curious bow politics will oreep
tbe early part of Deoember.
hotel and asked if
into business.
M. A. Spins, of this
somebody would
Mr. Charles Smith and family party,
has a large mail from all parts of
kindly
who are boarding at the betel, will leave place,
tbe
United
States.
The letters
DIRECT MB TO THE ELECTION.
today for a lew days’ visit in Boston. from Eastern States have but coming
little to
Then, at last, I found It. Two undls- They anticipate returning to their home say about it, and from th e South but
in San Franolsco about Christmas.
little
more tban from the East.
From
tiugulshable committee rooms, hidden
Duck Pond, Oot. 26.
We understand the West and Central States many exaway behind shops, and a polling booth.
Fred Huston, of Portlland, is to pressions of opinion corns. From all the
Mr.
No colors, no canvassers, no hauling of
move to Falmouth on the farm of his doubtful States McKinley is ahead exreluctant voters to the ballot, no candi- grandfather, Mr. Stephen Hueton. Mr. oept one, and that is so nearly even that
dates driving round
four-in-hand. If Huston is an aged man, ana needs the if the vote ie in the same proportion it
will be very olose. It seeme a remarkathis was an American election, give me care which every old person needs in
ble coincidence that tbe persons from
his deollnlng years.
staid England.
But it seems my ignoThe sick ones are on tbe mending those doubtful States argee with
tbe
rance had
betrayed me again. In this hand. Mr. N. L. Woodbury ie as com- statements given out by Mr. Hauua.
cuuntry the excitement ceases on the eve fortable as can be expeotea.
Before tbe Maine election a letter was
of the poll, and nothing remaine for the
a game of
ball was played between received from a prominent dootor of
actual day but the quiet garnering of tbe Duok Ponds and Prides Coiners. Indiana. He said “Tbe
people cf this
the crop of votes. Confound my igno- Tbe Duok Ponds beat.
State are anxiously awaiting tbe Maine
rance! I had lost a day.
No services were held at the church, election.” After eleotion he said ‘‘IndiHowever, I did observe that an Ameri- Sunday and we understand it will be ana is safe for McKinley by 15,000. T he
can polling booth is not unlike the same
baB done
several
weeks before Bev. Mr. Freeze home of Blaine and Reed
article as found among ue.
Shavings will come for a permanent stay.
nobly.”
were on the floor; a bar strotched across
There Is to be an entertainment
at
SCARBORO.
the room, and on the far side of it were the ohuroh
next Saturday
evening,
little loose boxes rou rd the wall for the
Mr. Cbarles L.
Scarboro, Oot. 26.
to
a
preparatory
organizing
singing
voters to vote in.
I saw half a dozen la- class.
Robinson bar completed tbe new road
boriously discharging the duties of free
leading to Riggins Beach.
CAPE ELIZABETH.
Tbe farmers are are now busy harvestcitizenship. It Is no light matter voting
Cape Elizabeth, Oot. 26—Misses Annis ing their cabbage
at an election like this. Besides your
crop, and report an
Poud Cove, are
governor, yonr congressman, your sena- and Addle Murray, of
average yield.
tors and members of the legislature, yon visiting friends at New Gloucester.
jnr. r rea
n. waiKer ana iamuy are
Mr. Orrln P.„Hannaford, of Pond Cove
have to elect a sheriff, a county attorney,
moving to their new home at Pina
a oounty commissioner
and other fane- wno went to LowelL Mass., did not get Point, where he la station agent for tbe
work as be expected, and bas returned. Boston & Maine
nonaries whose functions 1 know not.
railroad.
Mr. B. A. Parker, principal of Sontb
The form of the ballot
Mr. John H. Libby has bis new store
paper emphasizes what 1 bad noticed before—tbe Portland High school, has commenced nearly corap eted.
work on the foundation
for his new
enormous
Mrs. Jonn A. Harmon, who lias been
house.
■eriously ill, is rapidly recovering.
STRINGENCY OF THE PARTY TIE
The Baptist circle will meet with Mrs.
Mr.Cbarles E. Libby has purchased a
Kben Parrott, Town House Corner, next new
in this
country. Our voting papers
pair of horses of Mr. Alvin MoulWednesday evening, Oct. 28.
ton.
simply give you I be names of Smith
Miss
Efitte Dyer, of Bowery Beach,
Owing to some trouble with the fur”
and Jones, and if you don’t know which who has been siok for tbe
past three nace in tbe Congregational church there
is which the country is not going to weeks, is improving.
were no services held there lest Sunday.
Mr.
Dyer has gone to EllsMi. Irving C. Libby and family will
lieip yon. The Ameriaan ballot paper worth Ephraim
to lay pipe across the river for the
ocoupy tbe rent formerly oooupied by
marks off the whole list of each party’s water company at that
place.
EredS. Walker.
cahdidates in a separate column, with its
There was no service at the Baptist
VHTAI.HAVEN.
ohnrob
all
Sunday evening, enabling
denomination—Republican, Dem ooratio who
wished, to attend the Moody meetand so on.
If you want to vote a
The Bodwell Granite Company commenced on the buffalo post office this
straight ticket, as the instructions put ing at City hall.
of tbe farmers on tbe Cape have
it, you just make a cross at tbe top of | A few
week, which is out out of Jonesboro rod
‘'ommeueed
their
harvesting
cabbages. granite.
•f the list.
If
you want to split the
i'hia
will
be
a
one
on
week
very
busy
tioket—that is vote for some of tbe party I
Mr. J. McCarthy, who
has bean in
and not others—you cross out the name acoount of large orops, and as the season Hallowell superintending the
governis getting late.
ment
work there is here and will inyou objeot to, and write in its steal that
rf your fancy.
JEFFERSON.
spect the work here for the government.,
When the countrv thus conspires with
Charles Norton, the young roan who
At Alua,
October 20th, Mr. Charles
had bis leg taken olf on Lead beater’s
party discipline, it must require real
N. Williams was ordained to the Baptist
is there at his ^sister’s, |Mrs. C.
trength of mind for a man to vote acTbere was a large attendance. Island,
S. Robinson. He is doiug niooly.
rding to hia own judgment. It is one ministry.
of
Included
in
tbe
oouncil
tbe
Damarisof the good results of this election—so
A crew of stoue cutters will be put at
association, by invitation, was
ye.ral thoughtful people have assured cotta
work at Dark Brook this week hy James
me—shat more voters will split tbe ticket Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D., of Watervllle,
Grant. Mr. Arthur Patterson will have
this time than ever before. Now, if n Rev. G. E. Packard, Rev. J. M. Wyman
of Augusta and Rev. E. M. Stilpben of charge j>f them.
man who has once broken away from his
The new school building on the west
Rsv.C.M.Williams will beparty will do so again if he thinks right, Fariniugton.
side has been accepted and the soholars
ihus is formed a body of voters who will come pastor of tbe Aina church.
are.in their new quarters.
Lurn elections on their own independent
BUXTON.
Canton
Vinalhaven, I. O. O. E., inopinion. The nucleus of such a body
West Buxton, October 26.— Hon. C. P. stalled these officers Erioay evening:
came with
the many Republicans who
Charles
and wife attended the Sunday
Griudie, captain: S. A. Hairon,
voted against the McKinley tariff.
Now Harmon
lieutenant; Everett Mills, ensigu; E.
wiil come an even larger contingent of gobool convention at Hollis last Friday.
Miss Laura Bacon is spending a few M. Brown, aocountant; C. D. Athearn,
Democrats, supporters of the gold curclerk. Refreshments was served.
The creation of suoh an Indepen- days witb her sister, Mrs. E. R, Whiterency.
D. H. Glidden arrived home from Audent electorate should be a powerful aid house.
Mr. James Plllsbury and family of gusta Monday.
to sound government in tbe fnture.
T. E. Libby is spending his vaoation
Having got this wrong end of a teles- Limingtou, spent Sunday with Mr. and in the conn try.
copio view of an American election the Mrs. Jaoob Townsend.
only diversion left was to
splintered foremast showed the story of
POWDER SHIPPED TO BOSTON.
BREAK THE MAINE LIQUOR LAW.
the terrible
danger the vessel bad esIt was put Into my head by the genial
The bolt had followed the foresalutation of a gentleman who could A Story of a Powder Vessel Which Wae caped.
mast right into the hold and oat through
only just keep on his legs. In Maine,
Struck by Lightning.
as
you know, tbe buying and selling cf
the bottom of tbe vessel, leaving as it
alcoholic liquor is unconditionally forToday the schooner Lizzie J. Clark passed a blaok streak on the side of a
bidden, under I do not quite know what
penalty. 1 thought I would try to incur will take on board at tbe Slate street powder keg.
that unknown penalty. Bethinking me wharf a
“After this experience with a thunder
bairels of gun
cargo of 1000
that the barber is the friend of man, I
The powder Is to shower,” said the man who was telling
went in and was 6haved. “Yon can’t powder for Boston.
the story, “tbe skipper of tbe Baker was
buy a drink here, 1 am told,” I began. come here from the
Gambo Powder
“No,” said the barber stolidly. “I Mills by train and will be taken from never afraid of powder and would have
taken
suppose people do, though.” “I don’t tbe oars and
a cargo of It to the infernal replaced directly on board
know much about it. I fancy there’s
If any one had wanted to ship the
’’
Tbe freight for carrying gions
a druggist
or two.
Then as if the schooner.
by a powerful effort of memory, “There powder was once very high, and on ac- explosive there. He uaed to say that
K„#l
ft
Ka
A
is a bar right here where you can get it,”
U IUUU1U MO
count oi tne danger many vessels would
— —

■

-—

he said.

refuse

carry it altogether.
Freights
are so scarce and low at present, however, that vessels are willing to take anything in the way of freight. There is

to

Following his directions I walked
down a long passage, and at the baok
of the house, among sculleries and the
like there was a bar Indeed. “Whiskey,” said I, hardily, nnd whiskey was
produced. It was exceptionally good little danger in carrying powder to sea
whiskey, and it was no dearer than any- in[sohooners at this time of year, but in
where else. “Isn’t this what they call a the summer
whan thunder showers are
prohibition State?” I asked. “It’s supposed to be,” grinned the bartender. freqnent a cargo of this explosive is a
“But don’t the police or somebody come dangerous thing to have on board.
down on you?” “Now and then they
Yesterday when the charter of the Liztake It in their bead to make a fuss.
zie J. Clark was being
discussed in J.
Such is temperance legislation in its
chosen seat. It was impassible that this H. Blake’s
office, the; folicwing story
bar, iu the very centre of the town was told of a well-known skipper who
should not be known and used by every- used
to command
the old sohooner
body that cared to know and use it.
While I was there a workingman came Jerusha Baker. During the war and
in aud bought a bottle of whiskey and many years after, the sohooner was altook it awny with him He remarked most
wholly engaged in transporting
ironically that he had dyspepsia, and I
between
this port and Boston,
expect he has by now. Thus is the law powder
brought iuto contempt, and thus I be- but the skipper of the Baker said be was
cume a criminal.
Portland in the Now never afraid of being blown up ait ir ho
World—wbo knows—may be for me the
hnd passed through the following expefirst downward stepping stone to Portrience:
land in the Old.
On one trip of the Baker to Boston in
WIT AND WISDOM.
the month of June she had on board one
of the largest oargoes of powder she ever
Has His Doubts.

carried,

Boon

and when off

island she
ran Into a heavy thunder shower.
Now
er?”
have a disagreeable
“He’s a fellow who doesn’t care to vote thunder showers
of distributing lightning about
Until his wife makes up his mind for habit
rather promiscuously, utterly regardless
him.”—Chicago Record.
of what objeot the bolts may strike or

“Uncle James, what is

a

doubtful vot-

■

*11(11

i_

■

■

U

blown up, it would have happened when
the Baker wai struck by
lightning, for
there never oould be a better ohanoe for
it than there was that day.”
Powder cargoes from Portland or to
Portland are not as frequent as they onoe
were, but many skippers
are
still a
little timid about
carrying the explosive when they get a ohance to do so.
Y. M.

C. A. Congress.

The regular session of the Y. M. C. A.
was held last evening at theTs

Congress
sooiation

rooms

at

question previously
cussion, Protection

whioh

time
announced for
vs.

Free Trade,

the
diswas

disoussed.
After a thorough discussion
of the question it was laid <5n the table
for discussion at the Dext

meeting.

9 During the^session
bill

was

introduced

of last

evening

entitled,

“an

a

act

prohibiting the sale of Sunday seouUr
papers.” This bill will go through ths
after having
regular routine,
been
through the hands of the oommlttee
said question.
The regular

oommlttee

for

on

service

during the Cohgress have been appointed
and have entered upon their work.
At the next meeting the question

of

governmental ownership of railroads will
be disoussed If sufficient time
remains

after disposing of the tariff debate, which
damage, and so the skipper of the Baker is to be concluded at that time.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a when the lightning began to play about
wished himself anywhere
Condensed Testimony.
renerous sample will be mailed of the most his topmast,
opulnr Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s but staudlug on the top of several tons
Ohas. B. Hood, Broker and Manufac•'- earn Balm) snffleent to demonstrate its great of
powder and powerless to save himself turer's Agent. Columbus, Ohio, certifies
A Good Investment.

merit.

Full size 50c.
ELY

I

BROTHERS,

56 Warren St., ftew York City.
suffered from Catarrh three years; it got so
l could not work; I used two bottles of
< Cream Balm cud am entirely well;
I
u :
not be without it.—A. C. Clark, 341
mut Ave.. Boston,

STOMACH KNOWS

YOUR

Some time ago we copied from the London Mail the first instalment of a letter
written by an Englishman, who was in
this city on the day of the State election,

the crew should the vessel be struck.
A11 bauds on board the Baker were feelor

ing decidedly
negro

uncomfortable,

oook,

who

before,

was

was

and

the

known to
knees in the
galley, when crash I a bolt struck the
foremast and followed It down into the
hold.
“We’re gone,’’shouted the
pray

on

never

his

that Dr.

King’s

New

Disoovery has no
Cough remedy. J. JD. Brown
Prop., St. James Hotel, Ft. Wayne, Ind.’

equal

as a

testlUes that he was cured of a
Cough
of two years standing, caused
by La
Grippe, by Dr. King’s New Discovery B

F.

Merrill,

Baldwinsrille, Mass.,

GOOD FOR YOU.

IS

^

WE

I

WANTED.

maCBl.LA5BOP8._

STILL

Tlilu people are thin because the (o0j the
eat is not absorbed. Reasons, either wrotg food
or right food undigested.
Fat, oils and grease will not make any one
fat. This is because they are indigestible. Thin
people find it hard to digest their food. Fativ
foods make it still harder.
Have you ever noticed that almost without
exception, thin, pale, dyspeptic, amemicpeopie
have an aversion to fat? This is of itsoll proof
enough that such foods are bad for then.
Let your palate tell you what to eat. Sature
makes very few mistakes aud we shoulc listen
to what she says.
Thin people may become fatter, and dyspep
tics more comfortable by taking the Sinkers
Digestive Cordial. It agrees w ith the w.akest
stomach. It helps the weak stomach niges
other food. It is fattening and invigoratng in

itself, tor It contains artificially divested foo d
The Mount Lebanon Shakers have n»de a
great many interesting discoveries withn the
past hundred years, hut noue more impqrtan.
than this ingenious cure for all diseases vhich
A singe 3 0‘
are traceable to faulty digestion.
cent bottle will tell whether it is adapts to
your’ case, and can be had through any

druggist._
Senator

I

WA\TEp-By
children,

a married
a small furnished

genial companionable gentleman I

**

WELL

20

KNOWN

mr“

CRAWFORD
RANGE.

Range, 20

inch

oven,
fire

large
heavy
ings.

pot,

cast‘

Mr. Morrill is a native of Stratbrd,
Vermont and was born April 10,1810, He

education

to

which was added a few terms at an mademy. His original purpose was to alter
into mercantile pursuits as a Rustless
and he informed me that ha was aiout
two years a clerk in a
Urge drygiods

Complete with high shelf, set of ware, put up in
your house, for only
$25.OO.

We

T>ARTNER

WANTED—An

enterprising

man.Wllh a capital of $2000 or
$3000 as an active partner in a well established business iu Portland. Address R. H F.
this office.
23-1
117ANTED—A lady would like

* *
board
steam beat.

near

or

a

room

on the line of the
answer at this office.

LADY,

and

cars:

__21-1
WANTED-Many

persons who take

whiskey,

WANTED—Boys and girjju to sell 15 lbs. of
tea and get a beautifully engraved silver
watch such as has always been given with 25
lbs of tea. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money
refunded. This is a snap.
Address GOOLD’S
TEA STORE, 58 Free street, Portland, Me.
21-1

also agents for the Famous Household
and Parlor Stoves, Atlantic Ranges and

Ranges
Heaters.

Remember,

we

payment.

wiU take your old stove in

part

R- S. DAVIS & CO.,
108 EXCHANGE
ST.

oct24 3t

14-2

In private family preferred, by

a

gentleman

and wile, with little girl two years old.
Would
lik two connecting rooms, partly or wholly unfurnished. Address M.. Pres3 Office or call at

office with particulars.
j.121;—ah

pcisuns

oct!3dtf

ucfiuuus or

acquir-

ing good health,
improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and becured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Hum, Opium, Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
8haw:s
grocery store, as v/e manufacture our goods
and can
bottom
therefore
give
prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 5
pictures.

WANTED-—All

skip-

cures.

Forty xrords or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 eta. in advance.

MONEY
THAT ARE UP TO HATE.

the Republican party.
by a very reepeottble
majority, for old Vermont was always
famous for turning up big majorities on
tbe right side.
And now oomes the singular fact that
Mr. Morrill wns re-elected to the 36th.
33th, 37th, 38th and 39th Congresses,

CAPES■
Onr Fur
selves.
make

Our

over

■

t

"Iff ME. MOAH—Card
Palmist and ImpreslfX sional Reader, now
at 5b Free street,
Portland. Me. This wonderful lady has been
consulted by thousands of the most intellipeople in all parts of the world, and
as been pronounced a most
successful
forecaster of coming event*.
Mme. Moah
was born with the power to reveal
your
past, present and future; explains dreams,
gives advice on love, matrimony and business ; causes with proper advice speedy
and
happy marriages; tells when and how to
and unlucky days; true and
speculate;
false friends, etc. Office hours: Week days,
9-3
11, 5, 7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.

gent

«

lucky

Trimmings
prices

cut

we

our-

right.

are

all kinds of furs.

HORSE TIMERS.

We

(Jet

All the good ones In silver, gold filled and silver .oases.
Single and spile seconds. McKENNEY the Jeweler.
je26dtf

our

botanic and
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that flesh Is heir
to. Second sight.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to
E. B. REED, scientific,
DR.magnetic
healer, 42 Brown

prices-

lp.

12 m,;

m.

to 9 p,
have

MERRV,

government.

LOAN.

TO

Ou mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money ou real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
aug5dtf

stylish line of

The most

twelve yenrs continuous service in the
House, when he was elected to the
United States Senate and look his seat
in ihat body Alurcb 4, i£67 as tho successor of Luke P. Poland.
He was reeleotea in 1872, In 1878, in 1884, in 1890
and has just besu re-elected for a sixth
term in the Senate in 1893. He
has already had (when it ooinss the 4th of next
Marob) thirty successive years’ service
in the United States Senate, which
added to his terms in the House makes
a continuous service of
forty-two years
in Congress.
We believe this breaks any
Congressional record since'we became a

The

next

a

central part of city, near
si*
lower corner rent of

bath, etc., etc. Has bay wiudow,
rent
sunny exposure and good location;
moderate. Apply at once Real Estate Office,
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK
S. VAILL.
2f-l
rooms

LET—Large
Congress
12 by 24, suitable for
TOstreet,
office; ten
also
small and
dollars
front

room

on

an

per month;
large
for light housekpeeing, seven dollars
per month.
Apply at 399£ Congress street,
MRS. PALMER'S office.
27-1
one

room

LET—A very desirable upper fiat in a
two flat nouse on Sherman street;
entirely separate, consisting of nine rooms
and bath, not and cold water, gas, cemented
cellar and furnace heat. Inquire at office of
27-2
the Gas Works, West Commercial St.

TO

new

RENT—Near Maine Eye and Ear Ina cosy lower corner rent of six
bath, all on one floor; heated by
steam, stationary tubs; hot and cold water;
at a moderate
cemented cellar, etc., etc.,
Estate
rental. For particulars apply Real
National
Bank
First
office,
Building,
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
27-1

FORfirmary,
and

rooms

RENT—In Park street block, near the
two suites of three rooms

FORSherwood,

each; furnished or unfurnished. BEN JAMIN
F. HARRIS, Chambers,comer Exchange and
Middle streets.
27-1

| |

THE HATTER AND FURRIER.

LET—The third flat of seven rooms and
bath, set tubs, elevator, new house,
natural wood finish, nicely papered; rooms
all on one floor; sun all day; No. 7 Sherman
second flat,
81
street; also six room on

TO

IParlarol

92

110

CAT

rtraot

Excange

B'aWA'D'rtlV

__

street.

24-1

LET—Two modern rents in central part
of
city, convenient to Congress street,

each containing six rooms and bath j both
in first class condition; rent onlv $16 each.
Apply at once Real Estate office. First
National Bank
Building, FREDERIC S.

VAILL.*24-1

RENT—A pleasant compact and well
arranged 8 room cottage, number 163
Clark St.
immediate possession. BENJAMIN SHAW. 61 1-2 Exchange Street. 23-1
TO LET—With or without board on
Congress street near Longfellow square.
Pleasant home for the right person, lady preferred. Terms reasonable.
Address L. this

FOlt

office._
LET—House No. 179
f|K)
A ished rooms In

23-1

Pearl street, 10 fingood repair. Large yard.
Price $17 per month. Apoly to ERNEST
TRUE, with True Bros.,392 Fore street. 23-1
RENT <Mt LEASE—Sturdivant’s Wharf,
containing81,499, sq.ft., recently repaired

POR
A

well adapted for the spruce lumber business; wharfage, storage, and dockage to let
at very reasonable rate. Apply at agents office,
1st. Nat. B'k Bldg, FRED’K a. VAILL. 81-1
ana

RENT—Furnished,
FORbouse,one
block from

a two story
brick
Longfellow Square.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 1-2 Exchange St. 21-1

LET—Very comfor
TO with
board at 74 SPlt.

winter

rooms

ST. octildAw

RENT—At Oakdale and Woodfords, nice
IflOHbouses
and flats from $12 to $16 per

month.

BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers,
and Middle streets.
14 :■

Exchange

Corner

LET—The dry goods store occupied by
W. W. Cutter in Odd
TOMain
Fellows'^ block

street; floor space 1826 feet with
basement.
The store is centrally located
and lighted by electric lights.
Inquire of
M. W. STILES, Hawks’ coal office,or C. B.
Woodman’s drug store, City Westbrook.
on

10-4

LET—On Commercial wharf, store fors P. In
merly ocoupled by the late Clir
graham, suitable for business or stoi 3. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Anply to B. W
JONES, 90 Commercial street
Jly21dtf

110

WANTED—JULK

HELP

21-1

m.

nloe lot of

rugs whloh l
will exchange for cast off clothing, beNOTICE—I
a

LET—A very desirable rent In western
part of city; first class in every particular ; contains eight rooms; price $26
per
month. Inquire 14 Hill street.
26-1

KOiiM

ladles’
ing
children’s

dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
I pay cash for them It'
clothing.
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.
12-1

WENTWORTH—Enlarged
THEformer
capacity,
ready;

to

double its

FACTORY

AGENT

W ANTED—Reliable

A’
man with $100 to take the exclusive sale of
two fast selling specialties ; easy to seH; no
competition, pays 160 per eent profit; an energetic man can make $1600 yearly. Call after 2
p. m„ room 47 United States hotel.
21-1

MAN
WANTED—Not emlarge
known among church
people,
heaters; $18 ployed,
week.
Write
STANDARD
per
MANUnewly papered
painted,
thoroughout:
dining room .enlarged and under new man- FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
now

rooms

with

new

Improved

line

steam

CHRISTIAN

and

agement. Table board first class. For further
nformation calf at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4

Genuine

Waltham

only 76c, warranted
the

prices. Look at our White
mere Coats, full
sleeves, cape and skirt
ily trimmed with silk braid, for $2.g8.
White and Colored Eider

from $i .zy

to

<$4.g8.

An extra

heav-

Coats,
for

Mainsprings

M’KENNEY

BxcnangeStreet.

MABRY IE ARRABELLA

TO RENT—Store under Congress
will
a pretty
ring at CTORE
**
Square Hotel; vacant November 1st. Ador them, the bes
31-1
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement ply to RINES BROS._
and Wedding rings a special lty. MeKKNNY
C1OR 8ALE—A largo assortment of bulbs lor
Tne Jeweler. Monument Square
JanlBtt
»
fall planting; hyacinths, tulips, eto. KENI
buy you such
AND
McKenney’s. A thousand
the

yy6 Congress Street.

DALL &

MAINSPRINGS, 7SC.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 76c., warranted.
MoKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtf
WANTJD1>-»1TUAT1UNS.

LOST AND FOUND,

words inserlod
undor this head
wash for 25 cants, cash is advance.

Forty
ona

Jorty word* Inserted under
one

week for II cent*, cash in

this head
advance

UPH6LSTERYWORK
-AND-

streets.

about N

ovember 10th
lady fully competent as ehlld’s

SITUATION
by
a
or to
or as

take

invalid, elderly
managing housekeeper.
Best of
lady
Address H.,
Lock Box
references.
17,

nurse,

care

of

Klttery, Maine.

27-1

Please return to
receive reward.

a

100

Oak street and
27-1

goldbowed eye
LOST—A pairthe
coming from
the
of

either on
fords or from

competent woman a position to do plain laundry work or dish
washing In hotel, boarding house or restaurant. Apply at S? Myrtle street.
26-1

WANTED^By

kitten.

car
comer

glasses

Wood’

of Portland and
Green streets, to the comer of CumWinns
anrt High or ™gh streets, on
Oeto
her 25th. Leave the same at 189Sunday,
High Vtreeei.
26-1
_

T—In Manson G. Larrabee’s store or between Lari abee’s and 19 Grove street a,
smart, competant young
woman from Boothbay, Me., a position to gold ring with three stones, marked oa inside
cook in a hotel, boarding house or private C. E. S. to 1. A. L. Finder will be rewarded
family; will do kitchen work in restaurant or by returning ring to 19 Grove street,
28-1
boarding house.
Apply 399 1-2 CONGRESS
HUGH MURRAY
BT.. Mrs. Palmer's office.
Manager.
22-1
Friday. October 16. an over

WANTED—By

LOS

a

the street In
coat
FOUND—On
Deering WrSeto
IKA WINN, West
call
Falmluth, prom
property and pay adv.
24-1
on

or
a

Protestant lady cook

cook In hotel
WANTED—By
tion
all rouud meat and
as

or

a

posi-

Institution; is

COOK, Daily Press Office.

BOOKKEEPER.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

21-1

Repairing

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Forty words inserted under thl» k_*
week fer 98 cent*, cash la
advance.

ene

■

_,

WANTED-A

hJeff

in

SALE—Or will exchange for real estate
a story aud a half house, nearrooms

16-2

SALE—A two story house situated 94

atree,t’ containing
tne modern

mHE annual meeting of the Maine General
A Hospital for the choice of officers lor
the ensuing
year and tha trans action of
business
as
other
may
such
legally
bo held in the office of the
will
be preseutcd,
Treasurer lu Portland at four o’clock In the
afternoon of the first Tuesday, the third day,
of November, 1890.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT. Sec’y.
octST&Thtd
Portland, Ootober, 8, 1896.

10

rooms, fitted
and elegantly

conveniences
inside. One of the best fitted house’s
a suia11 ,amilVInquire of A.
t
L. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
16-2

■pOR

SALE—I hereby

nisMngs

MAINE GEAERAL HOSPITAL.

stable attached

street.

land, Me.,

dlw

with

and one acre of laud, same is situated
near
Rigby park, within two miles of Portland and
about two minutes walk from eleotric cars
In'’"'r"of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange

furnished

4 & 6 Free 8treet.

Temple

Portland,

ly new, contains 8

is*R all

oct23

and

|70?.,s4lI'J5,T?ou5S PiJfs- Address MR. ROBWestbrook, Me., or call
THOMASPLACE, old Gorham

wun

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.,

Federal

A
EKT WILSON.
at tne GEN.
road.
a

on

a

pastry cook with
first olass
best of reference; will go out of city. Address

Furniture

WHITNEY,

UOR SALE—Lease, two and one-half years to
a
run an attractive store situated on one of
the best streets in the
city, well adapted for retail or wholesale business, circumstances of the
present occupant makes it necessary to sell,
hor particulars apply to N. 8. GARDINER,
185 Middle St., room 4.
21-2

FOR

wanted

Musical

Sal

one

FITZGERALD,

octedtf

year.

WE

$2.yo. Colored Cloth Coats with hoods to
match, from §y.jy to 8.00. Also a full line
of Long Coats for Infants.

J. H.

one

selling

MONEY

Cash-

Down

good

Resilient

year

Grapbophones. Well advertised. Write today
Columbia Phonograph Company, W&sbi nton, D. C.sep$4-9
to

Je26dtl
FOB SALE.
TO LOAN—Ou Household goods,
Life Insurance Policies. 3 year old Horses
Forty words inserted under thk bond
Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases, one week for 93 cents, cook in advance.
l8tau<T2nd Moitgage, Real Estate, Bonds,Commercial Papers discounted:
avorlble terms.
SALE—A farm consisting of 8B seres
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Room "FOR
a
divided into field, tillage, and wood land,
6 Oxford Building.
3-4
cuts 2 a tons of hay; Build
mgs in good repair,
and situatied 11 miles from Portland in
windIF WE WANTED A CLOCK
ham, Maine. For further particulars toqnire
of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2
Would go to McKenney’s because he has
28-2
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other ______
stores combined. HU 96c alarm dock Is wak- TRON TANKS FOR SALE-We have a large
to £50.00.
ing up tha town. Cloaks, 96c
--AA VAAfi
WJ
Ions capacity; may bo seen at Fonwt City
MoKENNEY. Xb* Jeweler, Monument Square.
also hare large
anl6dtl
ugar Refinery, Portland;
Sturdivant blower with engine
attachedTtTOTICE—E, M.
Watkins, cnstom tailor,
XI
Morrills Corner, Deering, Is selling strictly
All
Wool Business Suits Irom $12 to $26. street, Boston, Mass.
24-2
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits Jrom $18 to
Pants from IkBUG STORE FOB SALE.-As I wish at
$30. Overcoats Irom $12 to $20.
"
once to engage in another business I will
octo 3mon
$3 to $9.
sell my stock, fixtures and
business at a
sacrifice. ;GEO. M.j YOUNG, 486 Congress
Bt., Portland, Me.
22-1

Infants’ and Children's Coats, all new
fresh goods, from 1 to y years of age, and at
the lowest

for

J eweler, Monument square.

Mass.septTdlawlOwTu
men can make $1,000 to
yUANTED—Bright
to
$3,000 per

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

entertainment In “The
girl for general bouse work
per, throwing himself on deck and exHearing Course” will be a leoture next
Mrs. Hemming. 222 E. 25th St
who can go home nights. Amilvat 8S
ChiFirst Tramp—I zee where some of them
A Aim changing its style of work
pecting to be lifted skyward in a seo- cago, always keeps it at hand and has Thursday eveniDg, by Prof. Henry j_,.
left
hand bell.
Spruce street,
26-1
“W V o s; r“w a t e ii“ k i i; k
temperance women objects Co champagne ond. Seconds of terrible
to secure for its lady book*
no fear of Croup, beoause it
instantly re- Chapman, on Robert Burns. Previous desires
suspense, min- lieves. Free
ixrin used in christenin warships.
will take the kick out of it and make it
Trials
Bottles
a
at
H.
situation.
good
of
P
utes
S
Address 1FANTED A girl to work in a store and WE keep
to tho lecture Prof.
Prank L.
anguish passed. The skipper be- Gnold’s
Rankin keeper
good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
Second Tramp—Dey’s dead right. It’s
577 Congress St. un- win
• *
Drug
Store,
useful
a
learn
an
wade;
fair
organ recital,
pay to start ww,“ in* 81.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
give
lieved bimaeif to be dreaming, but the der
COMPETENT, Press Office.
beginning
Ml awful waste o’ liquor.—Boston Courier.
Congress Square Hotel.
a prospect of raise as soon as
tfrstolass. McKENNEY. The
able
tiv do
th«
work
all
flo **“ *150;
oct244 iw
work. ‘Address H. E.M.,
J&ulotl
Jeweler, Monument Square.
An Indorsement.

RENT—In

FORtheandpark,

head

«MMk in advance.
i~:r
zsi

TO

MISCELLANEOUS.

eleoted

DEER1NG.

STORE,

come

help organize

EPRRy.

no

Saturday.

street._

BOARD WANTED.

same

Cbssful political oareer of Senator Moitili.
In 1854 his friends without any particular agency on his part solicited bim
to become a candidate for Congress. He
had formerly been a Whig but was ore of
the first in that grand old state to |oin

Tom Bouton of Missouri, served thirty
consecutive years
in
(be Senate and
wrote two large volumes
commemorative of bis service, knewn as “Thirty
Years in the Senate” but he only served
two years in the House. Henry
Clay
served fifteen years in the House and
was many years a member of tbe
Senaie,
but his service in both ot these brandies
was broken un by many Intervals
when
he was out of Congress.
Jobn Sherman uf Olio, has bad 33
years service in the Houe and Senate,
but was out of Congress 4>ur years wben
Secretary of the Treasury under President Hayes. Win. R. Kiig of Alabama,
served 30 years in tho Senate but was out
of Congress two years iu die mean time.
I could recall other ousea of prolonged
Congressional service, but none that will
successfully compete witD the record of
Senator Morrill.
Mr. Morrill’s present term expires
March 4, 1897, when he will waDt but a
single month to be 87 yeais of age aud if
he lives to the end of tbe term to nhinh
he has juat been re-eleodpd be
will be
ninety-three years old.
The question here suggests itself, what
has kept Mr. Morrill In Congress these
forty-two huoobsibto years—a term of
time lor one man without
precedent?
And to this should he added another
statement, that he has uniformly had no
effeotlve opposition to his
retaining his
place and bis re-election only a few days
since was nnanlmoas.
In answer to the question just suggested, I will answer, no ont thing has done
it. Mr. Morrill is an effective,
argumentative speakor but no orator, in the
common acceptation of that term.
But
his speeohes are good specimens of
sound,
practical oommon sense, fortified by
faots logically arranged and clearly Illustrated. Although not deeply learned in
the schools. Senator Morrill has been all
his.life a thorough, painstaking atudent
and in all financial matters is an encyclopedia of knowledge. He has always
been a warm protectionist »and
upon
questions of tariff and revenue laws he
has no superior, if an equal in the Senate.
Mr. Morrill has a remarkably well balanced mind ooinpaot with sonnd common sense, a retentive memory and excellent, judgment. One of the elements
of his great populmi y with bis constituents is his high mural standing,
upon
wbleb there has never boon a stain, his
unsullied honesty, both as a man and
legislator, his patriot!? love of country
and his careful and effeotlve attention
to all the wants of his people. Ir antebellum days and through the terrible
struggles of the Civil war, Senator Morrill was firm as a rook in sustaining the
government and a tower of strength in
susatining President Lincoln and his
administration.
In social life, Senator Mor-lll |9 one 0j
kind hearted men
the most genial
in
the world. Easily
approached, with a
kind worl for all, he lias the dignity of
a
statesman and the warm
heart of a
friend.
Thus sits in the
highest legislative
body in the world, the "grand old roan”
—Justin Smith Morrill, United States
Senator from Vermont.
JOHN J.

Fore

a

are

abandoned trade aiid ever since has ieeo
•ngaged in agricultural pursuits, Few
men in this country have had the
suo-

never

24-1

week for 25 cents
r...

Here's another trade. Large Parlor Stove, genuLET—Tenements
at No. 24 Mechanic
want to buy from $5,000 to
BICYCLES—I
33
$10,000 of bicycles, new, old, damaged; TOstreet; No. 54 Hanover street, Nos.
ine imported RUSSIA iron body, 14 inch fire
and 40 Stone street.
Rent $10 to $14. Ap*>
cash
pay
call
send
to
pot, call hhjppst
prices;
postal
ofi you;
big line for sale;
business ply to CLARENCE W. PEABODY, 396 Condraw centre grate, full base heater for only
26-1
done
BOSTON
411 gress street.

house in this city (Portland) when cuite
He suhienuentlv in VUR

was

au

Forest street.

____oct21-tf

a vouuiz man.

He

26-1

WANTED—Will either go out
washing or take it in. Fancy work of
Kinds or suks
Call at 38
neatly done.

TT
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease it has brought
upon them, if you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute,
Deering,
Me., and be redeemed irom such bondage.

utver

knew.

and

of

WASHING

8-

THE

$13.00.

num-

school

Address, stating
rooms, etc., B.

number

C., Press Office.

on

bers of the committee on territories' in
the 34th and S6th Congresses,riYid a pore

common

without
tenement

Forty words inserted under tkta
»b«

or

Morrill of Vermont.

I
One of the first men
became acquainted with in Washington at the
opening of the first session of the 3th
Congress in December 1855, was Judin
S. Morrill of Vermont, who like mjeeif
We were both
was a new member.

a

couple

winter months.

price, location,

A.

To the Editor of the Press:

received

TO LET.

Forty words lHMrted under tilts heed
on* week for 25 (fonts, cash in advance.

for the

says

that he has usod and recommended it and
knew it to fail and would rather
have it than any dootor, beoause it always

WHAT

MISCKTX AygOIIS.

of the

offer for sale the furSt. Julian Hotel in Port-

part of the estate of Richard TV.
Underwood, now deceased- 1 have been duly
appointed administrator of his estate and wish
to close up the business at once.
This offers a
fine opening for the right man, is well
patronized and gives promise of a lucrative business.
The house is centrally located and in good
condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK, Adm’r.
sepl29 tf
__
to retire from the hotel business
I offer for sale the Limerick house, situated in the village of Limerick, Me.
Completely furnished, building in good condion, livery stable connected. For terms, etc., address
S. E. GRANT. Limerick, Me.
25-4
as

DESIRING

FOR SALE.
Cider Barrels all Standard Oii
Co., of IS. If. Office 33 West
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Maine Central K. R.
Freight

Depot.

sepl6dtf

Mitt

weieht_23®2i (Ginger.j.7®81

Heavy.2332!
Hoed

tt’me._21®2S f

Laundry?**^^®6

Union Backs.. .Sia3l 1 Gloss.6Vfe<£t7V{*
Am. calf.... KOgl.oc
Tobacco.
Lead,
Best brands.... 60@60

sheet.6»4®7

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and Money

Medium.30(i£4o
Common.25^39

i’ine.6V*ai6
Zinc.
Vi® 8i*

Natural at.. ..60&7o

WHEAT.

Opening.

PORTLAND. Oct. 26.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R_For Borland, laO cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor
cuunectmg roads 124 cars.
Retail Grocers’ sugar Kates.
■ Portland market-cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6«; pulverised 70; powered, 7c; granulated
oc. coffee crushed fO/ic; yellow 4Vi %

Deo.

70%
69%

CORN.

Oct.

Dec.

2414
24%

Closing.

OATS.

Dec.
18%
18%

Aug.

Opening.

Closing.

PORK.

Jan,

Opening.

7 82
7 87

Closing.

Monday

s

Oct,

Dec.
70

Closing.

70%
CORN.

Opimng.

Oct.

Dec.
24%

Closing..

26
OATS.

Aug.
Opening.

C'oslng...

Dec.
18 Vs

18%

..

PORK
Portland Wholesale M fl r k «.

PORTLAND. Octt, 26. 18S6.
Flour market is dull aud nominal, high
prices checking business, hut the feeling is
strong. Wheat was about lc higher.
Coru is
lirm and unchanged. Provisions steady. Sugar
;■ cti e and firm.
Eggs higher.
The

The folio wing are to-aav s wholesale prices cl
Provisions, Ctrocftrifis: *»m.
Flonr.

Sucerline &
;ow grades.3 BOSS 60
n'.iriiig Wneat bakBers.ci ana st4U0©410
Patentbprne
Wneat... 40 9®5 00
nC.cb. str’gm
roller.... 4 70®4
clear.do.. .4 45*4
8 ,Louis St’si
4 75*4
roller...
clear do. .4 4604
w nt’i wheai
patents.. 4 85®5
Fish.

Grain-

Corn, car
@ 36
Corn. Dap lote.. ®38
Meal, bag lou.. *36
Oats, car lou
®8u
<lo

new

26*27

Gate, bag lou
81*36
Cotton 8*ec
80
car lots. 00 00® 21 OC

56

bag lou

0000*23

Sacked Br'r
85

00

low. 12 00*18 oO
66
bag lou. .818*14 00
Middlings.. 814*16 00
00
Gag ote. .815*17 00
Coffee.
car

tBuyingS selling price) Rlo.ro/isted

18*21

Ooe.—Large
Java&Mocha do28®32
Shore
.4 60*500
molasses.
email do. .1 5002 76 Porto Rico.27®8S
Pollock
.1 60;«t2 60 Barbaaoea.
36*28
Haddock.. .1 60@2 oo Fancy.83*35
Rake.1 60®2 00
Ten.
Herring. box
dmoys.l6@2o
...

...

....

Scaled_
Vackerei. bi

8@14c Congous.14*50

snore is *17
snore 2s *16

Japan.18*35

00®*ig Formoso.20@b0
00*817
Sugar.

New largess, 120*14 Standard Gran
4 21
Produce.
4 27
Ex'-aualily Hue
Cue Cran.bblK G0®5 60 Extra C....
3 83
Maine
000084 60
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 4001 45. Timothy,
4 00@>4 25
Yellow ayes.] 6001 65 Clover,West, a @9
Cal Pea....
N. Y.
@1 6ui do
9*9Vi
Irish Potars.bbl
9
Alslke,
®9Va
New
*1160126 Red lop,
16*18
sweets. Vinelan d 0 00
frorMsiu.
1 75*2 00 Porka Jerseys.
do Norfolk l 3501 60
clear. 11 25@11 50
Onions— Havana
.11 25*11 50
backs
Naiives.bl 1 7502 00 medium 10 126® 10 50
SDriog Chickens 15016 Beet—light..8 00*8 60
Turkeys, Wes. x7®18e heavy.9 25®9 60
Fowls....
150x114c* Bnlests bibs 5 75*

Apples.
nard. tcs ana
1 2601 75
Vs bbl.Dure
8®6bi
o 00
Kussets,
docom’nd. 6Vs ;a6
Baldwins.. 1 2501 60 natis.compd a Vs ®6 Vs
Evap & tb. 07c
pails, pure 6V*®7H
Lemons.
pure It
8Vi®8%
Messina
4 U0®5 00 Hams....
11*11.4
Maiori.... 4 0007 00
oooov’rtt
11/® *12
I Oranges.
Oil.
O oo@0 00 Kerosenel20U
California.
9b4
Jamaica... .3 0003 26
Lipoma. 9H
aurrento.
ooo
Centennial. 9V4
xtggs.
Pratt's Asual ..1 144

Eating....

Jan.
7 86
7 90

O! tnlng.

Closing..

_

Portland stood Pits
Corrected by Swan A Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 1S6 Middle street.
oXUCJS.
ParYalue. Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank..100
116
118
Casco national Bank.100
95
loo
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank..... 100
First National Bank.100

Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.. ..100
Portland

National Bank-100

33
90
98
113
98
100
112

35

(95
100
116
ICO
102
116
10
116
104

Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company.60
196
Portland Railroad Company 100
110
Portland Water Co.,.100
Iu2
RONDS
ids- ..101
Portland City
102
Portland 6s. 1S07.12u
122
Portland 4s. 1802—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.li>6
107
I angor Os. 1899. K R. aid.104
106
Bangor 6s, 1805, Water.115
117
Bath 6S. 1898. K.R. aid.....103
106
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal,.100
101
Bath 4%*, 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4S, 1921, Refunding.1 ou
102
Bollast6s.lS98.KK. aid.103
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Cslals 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 10U
102
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.101
103
saeo4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101
Maine Central £. K 7s.1898.ltt. mtgl04
106
"
7t. 1912. eons mtgi32
184
**4%s
104
106
1*0

Portland
Portland
Portland

.10171

1U4V3

**£69,1900, exteni'nlOS
& Ogd’g g6s, 1900. lit mt*106
Water Co’s es, 1899.. ..103
water Co’« 4a. 1987.100

108
108
106
102

VUMB.

lJlLfc.

■

common.

Mexican Central..

..

8

..

Nearby....
©24
Eastern extra.. ©23
Fre9h Western... 22
Held.
0

Devoe’s brilliant 11s®
In halt bbls

lc extra

Raieins,
Musctl.60 lb bxs4Vr ®7
ttuteex.
London lay’rll 50@176
creamery Jncy.. 20021
Coal.
Gilt huge YPmt.l8®l9
Retail—delivered.
Choice.16016 Cumberland ooo®4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
*6 26
N. Y. lorry. 10SS11H Franklin....
8 00
Vermont.... lCttllMn Lehln.....
go 25
bage
4 00
11^0121 Pea..
....

Bread
Pilot
do

tup....7 ®7Mc
sq.6
Crackers— 4ya@5Yi!
Cooperage.
Hlibd shooks & hds—
Mol. city. 16O-0176
Sug.count’y 85 @1 00
Country MoL

Lumber
White wood—
No 1&2,1-in832**35

Halifax,’!,5.

Now York

Quotation*

on

stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

of Bonds:

Oct. 24.
nays
do coup,
117VS
Now *’» reg. @107
New 4’s
coup-.ffi
Central Pacificists.102
•’cover A it. G.
1st.110%
Erie 2d*.
annas PacificiConsols. C7%
Oregon’Nav. 1st*.109%
Union, P. lsts of 1896.100%
Northern Paclficicous 6s....
riming quotations of stocks
Atchison. 14
do pfd.

Oot. 26

New 4s, reg,

no
117

@107
g
113%
|ei%
67%
108
100

48%
13%

Saos.l-in.
826*323
Com’n, 1-ln 323*526 Adams express.
145
146
1V4, lVi&2American iKxoiess.109
110
ln, Nol&2833®335 Boston a Maine.
169
lVt,lVi&2-ln
<'e
ral Pacific. 13y»
141
Bans.
828*330 cues. AUDIO... 15%
16 Va
hhdsnooks
squares,
*304*38
A Alton.169
168
Chicago
Cypress—
do
166
pfd
1-in No 1&2$S5@$36
£2 n. 24®26
Chicago. Burlington St Quincy 78%
75%
bug hd3&in 21
iy*,iy« &2ln.Nol&2 *344836 Delaware St Hudson Caual Co.123
t’oops 14 ft. 26{g30
124%
3 2 It. 2 5® 2 8
2V2. 84(4-m*40g$4o
166
eiaware.Lackawana & Wesil53
8 t. 8 (gy
S’tii pine.
$264*35 Denver A Kio Grande. 11 %
liy2
Clear piae—
Cordage.
14%
uric,new.14%
10 tan
, uppers.$65065
32%
32 %
no 1st preferred
Manilla...
6M»<®7Va| Select.$464.55 rpinois Central. 92%
93%
Manilla bon
Fine common. .$42046 Lake Erie St West. 16
17
0wC8
rope.
| Spruce. $13
@14 00
aka Shore .147%
147Va
liuama do. 18 @18^.,i Hemlock..*11@12
46
St
Nash.
ouis
46%
6
838AU.....
{ Clanboaras—
128
Maine Central R.
I>rues and Dyes.
a
Spruce. X.$32336
Acid Oxalic... 12tfcl4] Clear.$2$@30 ivs exican Central. 92
94
Acid tart.:<8®3«i 3d clear.*25027 Michigan Central.
16%
Minn St St. L. 16%
Ammonia.ii>® 201 No 1.$16020
70
A 81., Louis fd. 71
anes. pot.... 6% & 81 Pine.*26*60 Minn.
do 2d pfd.
Bais coDabia.. .65@ko| Shingles—
memo. 21%
21%
Beeswax.S7®42 X cedar.... 2 7 603 00 Missouri
104
Bleb powaers... 7tft9 Clear cedar.2 6002 76 New Jersey central.103%
1 4 Va
common....
14%
racfic
Northern
Borax.
9i®io I X No 1.1 85@2 00
22
do preferred.... 21%
ro
Brimstone.
2
@2V4i No 1 cedar..1 26@i 75
102
Northwestern...101
i
Cocbiueai...... 40®43 Spruce.1 26@1 60
144
Copperas.... l1,^ ® 2 \ Latbs.spce..l 90®2 00 Northwestern pfa.143
ew York Central. 93
93%
Cream tartar... .29®8li
Lime—Cenem,
13
New idrk.Ckicago &,8LLouis 11%
Ex logwood.... I2@lb j Lime.® csk.90@
70
do 1st pfa. TO
Gumarabic.. .70@1 22! Cement.-125@
do 2d pfd.
Glycerine
126 f<£7o|
Matches.
Aloes cape.15® 26 Star,® gross
55 New York iilic
177
Camp nor.48®51 Dingo.
@55 OldJColonv.175
Mytrh...,,,
2»iCa.56 Excelsior.60 Oat.iS Western.|14ys
34
Du m.. .u2.60f&3 501
Metals,
21%
Pacific Mail.*. 21%
Shellac.45®60
CopperIndigo.85c®$ll 14048 com.... 00015 Reading. 26%
26Vi
23 Rock) island.64Vi
iodine.4®S4 25 Pollsnea cooper.
66
Ipecac.175@>2 00' Bolts.
15
73
7t:H
Si.;Paul.
Licorice. rt... l5a2C Y M sbeath....
12
125
do bid.124%
Morphine.. .1 7n(®2oo YM Bolts.
12
40%
Oil bergamots 7 6.® 8 20! Bottoms.22024 st.Paul « Omaha. 40ya
120%
(S do prld.121
Nor.CodIiver2 60@275 I Ingot....
ll@12
109
St rain. Minn. « Mann......109
American do $i@i 251 Tin—
117%
i.emon.1 752 265r Straits-16 V, @16 Vi sugar, common.11214
8Vs
8
Texas Pacific.I....
Olive.1 00&2 60I Engllsn.
8^4
Union
Faoiflc.new.
8Vi
60
Peppt.800«f3 25 Char. 1. Co..
@5
S6
@7 26 U. s. Express. 88
Wtmergree nl6<®2 00[ Char. 1. X..
6%
Potass br'mde. 46@47* lerne .... 6 0008 60 Wabash....
16
15%
no prld.115x4
Chlorate..24®28i Antimony...
12014 Western
86V4
Union.;85Vk
Iodide.2 ^8« 3 ik»( C .k<.4 7606 00
tclohmonodi West Point.
Quicksilver.
.70® 801 Spelter.... * 500465
do prfd....
Uuinine.. .32
a,35
bolder1/, xv. 12
@14
Kheubarb, n.76c®l 601
Nalls.
*Ex-div
Kt snake.3o(g40 S Cask.ct.ba3s2 70«2 80
biiltpetre.g (®12
wire.. 2 96@3 05
Mining Stocks.
Naval Stores.
^eima...25^80i
Canary seed
NK f YORK, Oct 26. 1886.—The following
Tar® bbl. ..2 75@3 00
Cardamons 1 00®1 76 Coal tar... .6 008,6 26 are today's closing quotations ot mining stocks:
8oda. by-carb3a/446S/i Pitch.2 758,3 00 CoL Coal.
Sal.2%<gs Wil. Pltcn. .2 7608 00 Hokcing Coal.
SuDiiur.2*4:« 2oa Rosin.0 0064 00 Homestake,
3414
Sugar lead.20®22 Tupcntine, gal. .84044 Ontario. 3
White wax... .50&55 Oakum.... 7
1
Quicksilver.
@6
Vitrol. blue.... 6 Hb
OIL
de pfd.15
Yanliia.bean. #10^151 Linseed.85040 Vexicas.....
Buck.
Botied.38043 Portland.
No 1...32 "Perm.
55@fi6
No 3.28 Whale.46466
Chicago Lite stook Market.
No 10.20, Bank.30036
(By Teiegrinni
i Shore.25035
a oz.13
receipts
Chicago, Oct, 26, 1880.—Cattle
10 oz.16
I Porgie.B0@30
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.• eo@66 16,600.choice 10c highor; others steady; com3 50i®4 001 Castor.1 oo@i 10 mon extra steers at 3 2606 10; stockere and
Blasting
.c porting.
4 50^6 50 j Neats foot
460065 feeders a, 3 26®8 66, cows and bulls at 1 7525
3 25; calves at 3 00®6 00, Texans 2 (iO.a.3 10;
Ltfup shot,25 its. .1 30j Blaine..(0
Western rangers at 2 60o3 80.
i'uck.B. BE.
Paints.
Hogs—receipts 38,000; steady to flrm.closlng
T.TT. J.1 65j Leadeasy,
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 25 <t
Pure ground.5 25@5 76
Bay.
3 66; common to choice mixed at 3 20«3 60;
Pressed,.sih@17| Red.6 2506 76 choice assorted at 3
50®S 60; light 3 26®8 60;
J-oose Hay
03 Vi
$l4®s:6i Erie Yen Hed3
pigs 2 60®3 60.
Straw, car lot8Slo®12! Am Zinc.... 6 00@7 00
Sheep—receipts 18,0 >0: steady; inferior to
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2 Vi ohoice
at 1 76 a 8 2a; iambs at 3 00®4 60.
Rice
ycnanon.... 1^4®2
4
-1% ®2i/4 Domestic
@7
i
Salt.
Xxomestle Markets.
ISerway,,.. .3%©*
caM
5® 101 Tks Is.lb hdl 60@2 00
IBj Telegrapn.»
G'enaou sieol.®3Va Liverpool ..1 6o@i 80
Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 25
OCTOBER 26, 1886
tlipeatesl.@21^:
NEW YCRK—The Flour market
Iron—
Saleratus.
receipts
Saleratus_o@5Vi 36,320 packags; exports 6329 bbls and 18,646
sacks
isaies
and
(Jsrt.fiussial3Va'Kl4
steady.
Spices.
|
7,100 packages iSteady
Aaiepi'puliu8sU,ll®12 Cassia, pure.... 18@19 BPiour; quotations—winter wneat low grades
««v. j,
1 00 at 2 20*3 36 : do iatr to fancy at 3 15*4 40:
Mace.
..swell
N ulmegs.55065 do paten is 4 50®4 90; Minnesota clear at 3 00
{.Gather
%ea York—
Pepper.14416 Gs4 16; do straight at 3 80*4 26: do patents
I.igUt...23©2* Clares.14616 at 4 10*4 80: low extras 2 £003 351 city mills
..

..

..

SHOOTING
astonishingly
prices

...

—

...

...

■

....

...

Jwhlch

Quality Coat, Corduroy Collar,

only,
only,

Coat, usually
Coat,

llso

$3.25
$2.00
§ ^5

ALLANTyN E7toyAL

Leggins, Belts,"Game"BagsTGunCases
everything

SMOKELESS POWDERS OF ALL MAKES.

Ktssengers

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

—

and

Middle Street.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOO

8WHAT?

WHEN?

_

8

WHERE?

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

A
O

Oour

—

§

son, Boston.

lotion

narKBst

tBy Telegraph.)

NEW LONDON—Ar 24tli, sch Andrew Nevlnger, Port Reading for Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 25th, schs Mary Stewart, New York; George* Albert, Marion for
New York.
Sid 26th, sells Penobscot, Dodge, Philadelphia ; Mary E Crosby, Cummings, New York;
Annie Louise, Cole, do.
PHILADELPHIA
Cld 24th, sch Lillian
Woodruff. Hodgkins,St John, PR; Fred Gower

TfStinson, Hodgdon, from
Boston.
Cld 2tjth, schs Carrie E Pickering, Rockland;
Augustus Hunt. Bath; Belle Wooster, Allvns
Point.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 24tn. schs Fred
Gower, for BostoD; Lillian Woodruff, for Porto

lum.

xiiiiiiDurg....inov

.Nov

A NOISY DARKY
Peddler was yelling “Oystsrsl” “Oysters 1” “Oysters!” through the streets of Savannah
one day.
A colored woman scolded him for his noise.
“Did yer hear me?” asked the huckster.
“Hear yer? Dey could’er heered yer in de moon.”
“Dat's alt right, mammy. Ps hollerin’ to be heard.”
Now that’s our case exactly. We’re shouting to he heard concerning our success Because it’s woith shouting about.
Wo started business in June with one Company; we now represent seven and da

Trave.New York. .Bremen
.Nov
Alps.New York. .Honduras ..Nov

Foreign Port*.

Sid fm Hong Kong 8ept 15. ship Commodore
T H Allen, Merrlman, New York.
Ar at Parrsboro Oct 22, sell Atwood, Benjamin, Portland, >nd cld to retarn.)
MINIATURE ALMANAC.-OCTOBER 27.
Ar at St John, NB, 24th, barque Nellie M
Sunrises .6
Slade, Montgomery. Hillsboro for Boston.
13lHieh water I *-235
Sunsets.443
2 30
j
Ar at Hillsboro Oct 23, sell Carrie Belle, DurMoon rises. 8 481 Height—
8.9—
9.1 win, rortlana.
..

MARINE

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

MONDAY, Oct. 26.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
ana St John. NB.
Sch Francis It Baird,Nickerson, Philadelphia,
coal to A L Watson.
S h C B Orchtt, Pierce, Philadelphia--coal to
Me Cent RR.
Sch Henry F Eaton, Huntingtoe, Bostoncement to Carlton Bros.
Sen Lizzie C Rich. Wheeler, Boston.
Sch J H Butler, Moon. Boston.
Sen H S Boynton, Cooper, Boston.
Sch Hattie Loring, Rice, Rockland—lime to
Lord Bros.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta.

for
Boston.
Sell Bertha Glover, Ricker, Blueliill for New

Spoken.
Oct 22, forty-eight miles SW of Lookout Shoal
sell Waltham, Barter, from Boston for Savan-

OUKMOTTO—Justice to the Insured

31 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,
OCtl7eodtf
iTnr~~*i

well as to the

Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Companies.

PORTLAND,

ME.

TELEPHONE 122-3

MAINE CENTRAL it. 1L

...

S THE

|

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

[illustrated
V

PARER,

IT COSTS NOTHING.

I

J
I
|

•

UNION MUTUAL

^

INSURANCE

COMPANY,

|

FBED E■

I
||

AR™UR U

Burning Coals

Sell Eldora, Gray, Milibridge—J H Blake.
Sell Railroad Simmons. Friendship —J H
Biake.
Sell Henry
Chase, Black, Deer Isle—J H Blake
Sch White Foam, Rice. Prospect Harbor—J H

Blake.

Sen Mansnr B Oakes, Garnett. Machlas—J H
Blake.
Sch Maud
Murray, Spurling. Cranberry Isles—
J H Blake.
Sch Agrieola,
Berry, Calais—Doten Grain Co
Sch Lucy J
Calais—Paris

Warron, Crosby,

Sch

Susan Stetson, Frisbie, Bangor—Keusell
Tabor.
Sch Emma W
Crockett, Winterport—
Paris Flouring Co.Day,

TELEPHONE

....

100-2

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange StsM.W&Ftf
ap3

Si

from our correspondents.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Oct 25—Sailed, schs
Edith, Bangor for Boston; James
Holmes, Belfast for do; Red Jacket, Rockport
for do; Kate L
Pray, Rockport for do; Radiant,
Fannie &

Peniaquid, Boston for Rockport;
Toney. Orland for New York; Francis
Loring, Roeklaml for Boston; Hard Chance,
Bangor for do; Advance, Quaco, NB, for do.

to do by doing

69taught

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

I FOR

Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Weduesdavs and
Fridays lor New Harbor, Bound Pond. Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant's Harbor, Rockland
and points east.
O. C OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,.,Treasurer.
octSdtf

j

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
n>w Y oi k Direct Line.

..

-r

;*»**T»****OTW¥>Wf¥*S¥tf¥f>sTif|?

I

YOURSELF

S
jf
S if you live, when the £
*
? cash value
.roi
s
'A
•s
is
the
paid
g
5
Jr,
returns are satisfactory
5

I

SEND YOUR ACE

FOR • ♦
YOUR FAMILY..

AND ASK FOR facts

“

«.

1
i
£

<

•.

jyou die, it yields dift
rect and prompt fman- $

ABOUT

1

cial

1 WEW’ P0LICIES

and certain

<

1

.<

f.

<

,<

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The

Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursat 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00: Round
City

g

days and Saturdays

3

trip $7,00.

heIP“the ^d that g

pays bills.

2

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20 a, m., paper train lor Brunswlo’r Augusta, waterrilie and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall,,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta.. Wate'rrUle, Bangor.
11.00 p. m., Night Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
a

iwi

oil.

uuiiu.

ARRIVALS

IN

PORTLAND.

From
Montreal
and
Fabyans,
Bartlett
and Brldgton. 8.25 a.
Lewiston and
m.;
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m.. WaterrUle,
and Augusla.8.35 a. m. ;Bkowhegan, Lewiston,

Kiugneld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Rumlord Falls.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banand Rockland
12.25
gor
mixed
p, m.
trom
North
Conway, 4.40; Skowbegon
Waterville, Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. 14 A.. Bangor,5.35 p. m. ;Ran-aley

John]

Farmington, Rumford Falls,

Lewiston. 5.45

p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Hockland, 1.40 a. m. j daily ex.
press. Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, WaterrUle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily

except Monday.
PAYSOJY TUCKER, V. P. & Q. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, 6. P. SU.
sept3o
dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

Effect

Oct.

5, 1898.
DEPARTURES.

R’y,

8.30 A.M. & 1.15 P.M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckileld. Can.
ton. Dlxfleld
and Rumlord
Falls.
A 1st
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemls ami
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R

R,

8.30 a. m„ 1.15 and
5.10 p. m.
Station lor Mechanic Falls and
stations.

From Union
intermediate

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on V. & U.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.

Worcester Line

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nov2dtf

PORTLMD & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT

R.

STREET.

OF_PREBLE

after Bondar, October 4.
1896
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer J a notion,
Nnsnnn, Windham and Upping at 7.30 a.
and

On

■■■i

auu

xa<.uv

in.

For Manchester, Concord, and
at 7.30 a. dl and 12.30 p. m.

poind North

For Rochester. Hpringvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.33 a. Ok 13.30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a dl. 12.30*
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westhi-nok, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.45 a
5.30
1C.
and
3.00.
12.30*
6.20 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoosae
Tunnel
Route** for the West and at Union Station*
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence line,*' for Norwich ana
New Cork, via "Norwich Line” with Boetoo
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with ths
New York All Rail via "SorinKlield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a cm,
l. 30
5.45 p.
and
m.;
from Gorham
at
6.40.
8.30'and 10.50 A
U(*
tm,
5.45 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
to F.
H. COLLINS. Ticket
South, apply

Agent, Portland. Me.
ie21

i. W. PETERS. Sup t
4tf

«

RIPDUET
CCCRQ This Famous Remedy cares quickIVfcinVC OEbllll ly, permanently all nervous diseases
Weak Memoir, Loss of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, LOST
VITALITY, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful
errors or excesses. Contains no opiates.
Is a nerve tonic and
BLOOO BUILDER. MAI# if TUP pale and puny strong
,and plump. Easily car* IDHAEi I slEs ried In vest pocket.
81 per box; 6 for 86. By mall prepaid with a Twrttten guarantee
to enre or money refunded. Don’t delay, write to-day for Free
medical book. Bent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. No charge life1 A|#
for consultations. Bewsreof VV CAIV ©B ffIMoubB
imitations. Sold by us and our advertised agents. Address
NRXiVBl «IE3X3X> GO.. Masonic *mple, CHIC ABO.
Sold in

Druggist.

Portland,

Me.

GRAND

by E.

E,

Foss, 653 Congress St.,

and

by E. C,

Fowler

STEAMERS.

TRUNK

Railway System.
On aad alter MONDAY. September 21th, 1898
trains will run as follows.
LEAVE.

For Auburn aud Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a.
1.30, 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1#80
6.00 p. m.
Jor Is and Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.80
6.00 d. m.
F?rJ^IoiltreaI and Chicago 8.00 a. m.;
6.00 p. m.

For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin
Sundays only, 7.30
AKR1VAL8.

m.;
and

and
and

a. no.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.26, and 11.80
a. m.;
3.16,6.40 and 6.40 p. m.
*rom
Berlin and Gorham 8.26 and 11.80 a.
ni.; and 6.40 p. m.
Chicago and
6 40 p. in.

FrK01“

Montreal 11.00

From Quebec 11.30

a. m.

a.

m,; and

runs through to Montreal
included.
Attached to this
is a
Pullman for Montreal.
Cars ou
Sleeping
Night
Paiace
Tim?5Sd Parl01' oars on day trains.
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
DEr0T AT FOOT OF INDIA
D- m*

Dry Theory Discarded. Send for Free Cataiogus
L. A. GRAY & SON. Portland, Me.

Fop-

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

uofr?.e Go°°
Sundays

SCHOOL.

YYir>u«,saou huoui o

Arriving

SECY.

s

•gy»»»»»»-»»»»»»..»»»»»glTrgvygVgv%|

train

train
tram

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START-

at

bay

FRANK. LANG,

for Domestic Use.

Above Coal9 Constantly On Hand.

vlug

BATES'

Lehigh and Free-

Pendleton, Webber,

p. ill.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays anti Fridays at 7 a. m. BoothHarbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3a a. ni.
ham Beach 11.80 a. m.
at Portland
about 2 p. m.

RICHARDS,

VICE PRES
</.

RAILROADS.

A Full Assortment of

ayi 11

jfi

I

|

p^^^

S

COAL.
MM i Him

MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Keach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.15 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.

It is always 35
duty—is ready cash

on

Lake, Coinlsb, Bndg*
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, .and Bart ett,
Faoyans, Lancaster. Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

Portland El

STEAMER SALACIA.

1

SUREST

a

*

and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago

E. L.

:

± surance.

Maine Men

8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, BurlingLancaster, St, Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Cnicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

ton,

1

BwwB»mmiKimtn»itB
by.

for

For Batli, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.

| isPROTECTION...
J
policy of life in-

S

an aged

leave

Square,

Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumlord Falls. Maine
junl2 dlt

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

COMMENCING
vh further

Maine company

Oct, 4th. 189G.
Portland, Uu‘or. Station, Railway
stations named below and Intermediate points as follows:
1.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bach, Rockland,
Lis led
Augusta, Water ville..
Skowbegan,
rails, Lewiston via BrunswUk, Bangor, Buokaport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstuck and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston, Winthrop, Water ville, Livermore Falla.
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a. m. For
Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Tails, Lewiston, Augusta and Watervllle.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Watervllle, Moosehe&d Lake
via. Oldtown,
Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville Je„ Poland Springs
station, Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfleld. Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Vaterville, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.
1.20 i>, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, An*
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Watervllle, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
5,05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Usooa
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
p.
m, Night
Express, for Bath
Lewiston, Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor, Bar
Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook
County, ii&Plax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Be hast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain Division.
In Effect

Trains

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

f

i—irai.in in iiimimniinirn—r~rn'm iiiwiimih —

rrnrr

Oct 22, lat 37 46, Ion 74 30, brig 0 C Sweeney,
from New York for Fernaudina.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Cleared.
Sch Pope Ramirez, Jordan, Satilla River—J S Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
Winslow & Co.
and
Sch Three Marys,
Birdsall, Philadelphia— unsurpassed for general steam
J S Winslow & Co.
nse.
forge
Sch Isma, Hicks, Westport, NS—M N Rich
& Co.
Genuine Lykens Valley franklin,
Violet N. (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS—
,8ch
M N Rich Si Co.
and American Cannel.
English
Sell W C
Damariscotta—

David

as

with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,

THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

nah.

York.

_

and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor

Fire, Casualty and Life Insurance.

Sell Watchman. Brldeham, Calais.

Sch Alaska, Libby. Macldas,
Sch C R Flint, Bangor for New York.
Sch Franklin Nickerson, Nicker, Macbias

Flouring Co.

m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,

a.

business iu

Arrived.

J H Blake.

J

7

7
10
10

will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
a. m,
lor Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf. Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, Soutli Bristol and East
Boo Hi bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. lor
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbav at 7 15
7.16

...

.incw

UNTIL FURTHER NQTI3E

OOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOO Steamer Enterprise

...

xussut

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

5C

...

8paarn<iam... .New York..Rotterdam

§

A. F. HILL & Co.

—

Sargent, Boston.
Ar 26th, sch Frank

Rico.
PORT READING—Sld 24th, sch Annie P
Chase.
Markets.
Ellis, Bangor.
European
PROVIDENCE- Ar 25th, ach Edith Olcott,
•By Telegraph.
Warren, Philadelphia
LONDON. Oct. 26. 1896,—Consols closed
Sld 26th. sell A Peters, for New York.
108 6-16d for money>ud 103 7-16 for account.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 24tb, sch Charley
LIVERPOOL, Oct.26, 1886.—Cotton market Woolsey. Ginn, Rockland for New York.
ROCKLAND— Ar 24th, schs Morris & cliff.
steady, American middling at 17-32d; sales
10,000 bales, speculation and export 1,000 Nelson. .New York, (lost jlbboom); George W
bales
Glover, Torrey, Boston.
Sld 24th, seb Ariosto. Shaw. Prime Edwards
islands, where she has been sold.
SALEM—Sld 25th, schs Addle Sawyer. NorOCEAN STEAMER MOVEMEN 1'.
wood, Calais for East Greenwicn; Baucis CofFROM
FOB
fin, Hutchings, do for Bangor; Ethel F MerrlLahn.New York. .Bremen.Oct 27 man, Boston for Rockport,
Yucatan.New York. .Hav&Mex ..Oct 28
Also sld 26th, sens Miranda, Kennebec for
Germanic
.New.York. .Liverpool ...Oct 28 New York; Mattie Holmes, Bangor for do; L M
New York-New York..S’thampton..Oct 28
Thurlow, Elizabethport for Kennebec ; Geo
VVesternland .New York. .Antwerp_Oct 28
Nevlnger, Amboy for Bangor; Wesley Abbott
Normania.. ..New York..Hamburg....Oct 29 Ellsworth tor Rondout; Chromo,
Port Liberty
Edam.N ew Y ork.. Rotterdam Oct 29 for Bar Harbor; Nautilus, fm
Amboy for Saco;
Advance.New York. .Colon
Oct 30 John Somes. -Winters. New York for Beverly;
Manitoba.New York. .London
Oct 31 Jordan L Mott, Speed, Rockland lot NYorkBretagne.New York. .Havre
Oct31 Wm Rice, Maddox, Elizabethport for DamarisMaasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. ..Oct 31 eotta; Hortensia. Port Johnson lo, Machias:
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. Oct.31 Annie Lee, Port Johnson for Machias.
Etona.New York. .Montevideo Oct 31
Ai 26th, soli Clara E Rogers, Calor, New Y'ork
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
Oet 31 for Bar Harbor.
Patria.New York. .Hamburg ..Ocj 31
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, sch Ellen M
Werra.New York. .Genoa
Obt31 Mltcliell.Apple River, NS, for New York; Flora
Berlin.New York. .So’ampton ..Oct 31 Rogers. Port Johnson lor Portsmouth; Chas J
Terrier.New York.. Demerara ...Oct 31 Willard, Carver’s Harbor for do; EC Gates.
Saale.New York..Bremen
Oct 31 Bangor for do.
Havel.New York. .Bremen
Nov 3
Ar 24th, schs Maggie Ellen, and Lawrence
St. Louis.New York. .So’aniDton..Nov 4 Haines. Kennebec for New York.
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...Nov 4
Sld 25th, schs Ellen Mitchell, Empress
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ...Nov 4
Ar 2Rth, schs J Nickerson, fin New York for
Siberian.New York. .Glasgow.. .Nov 4 Rockport; Addie P McFadden,
Philadelphia
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra.. Nov 6 lor Boston, and sailed.
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg...Nov 6
Sld 26tli, schs Maggie Ellen, Chas J Willard,
Mississippi.New York. .London
Nov 7 Lawrence Haines, Geo Gurney, J V Wellington,
Bourgogne.New York. Havre
Nov 7 Maud Briggs.
Campania.... New York..Liverpool...Nov 7
WASHINGTON—Ar 24th, sch Edwin RHunt
Fulda.New York. .Genoa
Nov 7 Crowell, Kennebec.

..

_

PRlCEST

REDOCED

OCTOBER 26.1886.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
dull, and 1-16 lower; sales 86 bales; middling
Bottom Stool Mario;.
uplands 7 li-16c; gulf do 8 3-16C.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
The following are the 1 test closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
wasvery easv; middling 7 8-16c.
Mexican Central 4s.165
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
Atchison, Top. St Santa.Fe. K. 14y*s was steady; middling 7c
Boston & Maine.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
do
pfd
was quiet; Middling 7 l-16c.
Maine Central.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
U nion Pacific.
8
American Bell.205
quiet; mludlmg 7 1-lCc
American Sugar. ;common.114%
MEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton market to-day was
Sugar, Dfd. 99% easy; middlings 7 3-16e.
Cen Maag..£pfd.
do

RAILROADS.

—

Quality

quotations.

wheat.

Owning.

Railroad Receipts.

Oct.

Closing.

Opening.

CANVAS SHOOTING COATS International Steamsmp to.

Fall,™Le,rSunks

Grain Quotation..
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADB
Saturday’s quotations.

darker,

(By Telegraph.'
NEW YORK, Oct. 26.
Money active 5&10 per tent: last loan at 6
Prime mercantile
per cent, closing 6 per cent.
paper 7 Se9.
Sterling Exchange was steady,
with actual business In bankers bills 4 81 Vi
@4 81V4 lor; 60-day bills and 4 84Vsg4 84%
[or
demand;
posted rates at 4 82@4 SSVs
Commercial bills aj 4 80@4 81. Government
Bonds were higher. Railroads active, steady.
Sliver at the board lower.
Bar- silver C6ks.
Mexican dollars 6OV4.
At London to-day oar silver was quoted
at SO l-16d |i 02, dull.

Portland.
KISCILlAKEODg,
city mills patents BIO*
Ar. sells Maud S, and Lucy Dyer,
STEAMEKS.
_MI SCKLLAJiEOtTg._
o26; rve mixtures 3 26*3 76; superfine at
Smith, Bleb
SACO. Oct 26-Ar. sell Jeremiah
2 25®2 90; tine at 1 80@2 70. Southern flour
mond;
New York.
Nautilus,
tiuil. steaay: common to lair extra 2 76@3 36;
sen w u
KENENBUNKPOKT, Oot 26—Ar,
good to choice do 3 36ia8 66. Bye flour quiet,
steady at 2 S0@3 10. Cornmeal steady, dull. Iteed, Mills, New York.
Adams,
TOR
Wheat—receipts 214,726 hush: exports 31.783
WISCASSET, Oot 23-Ar, sch Niger,
bush; sales 126,000 bush:dull,llrmer; No2 Bed Boston.
Eastoort, luted. Cates. SUo.ia, H.I.,
fob 8i t, c;No 1 Northern a 78W. Coin—re---AT -and all parts of New
Brunswick, Novi* ScotROCKPORT, Oct 25—Ar, sch Ethel Merriman
ceipts 248,626 bush exports 22.100 bush-.saies Newman,
tia* PJiUCf> ^ward Island, and Capo BretBostoii.
»nl1ifl
41.000 hush; dull, firmer; No 2 al 30%c eiev,
Th© favorite route to Cainpobello and
on,
Sid, sells Elia May, Cooper.
31% c afloat.
Oota—receipts 486,20 bush; ex- L Wilder. Greenlaw. Fall River; Ripley, Banns,
St, Andrews. N. B.
ports 119,728 bush; sales 66,000bush;dull .and
Boston; Antelope, Grinnell, do.
Fall Arraii^emeui.
easier; No2at22%c: do White at 26c: No2
Chicago at 2s%c;No3at 20»ac; do White
On and after Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
Notice to Mariners.
at 23c; Mixed Western 22®24V»c; do White
will
leave
Portland on Monday and Thursday
Office G. s. Light House Inspector, )
and White State 23*31 Vac. Beef ouiet, steady;
at 5 p. m.
1
Fikbt District,
family at *8 60*9 60;extra mess *6»7 00;beef
Returning leave St. John and Eastoort same
Portland, Me.. Oet 26,1896. )
hams slow at 6 50(a$if> 76: ieroed Deef quiet
days.
and firm: city extra India mess *10 60a 12 60;
[Ptgeou Hlu Buoy, Maine.]
Through tiekets issued and baggage checked
cut meats quiet, firm; pickle bellies 121bs at
to destination, nap* Freight received up o 3.30
Notice Is hereby given that Whale Ledge
We
of
CANVAS
line
o% : do shoulders 4; do hams at i)(ai9%. Lard buoy, spar,
will
have
a
full
It
COATS
we
are p. m.
red, No. 2, has gane adrlit.
quiet, firmer;) Western steam closed 4 70;city at be replaced as scan as
possible.
T..if°rJFiok®l2. and Staterooms, apply at the
4 46; refined
at
low
in
1 me Tree Ticket Office, Monument
firm. Continent 6 05; S A at 6 36,
selling
order
to
order
ol tlie L. H. Board.
By
Square
compound at 4o/s®4|/»c. Provisions—Pork is
or for other information at
N. M. DYER,
Company’s Office.
reduce our stock.
firm; new mess at 3 50®9 00. Butter steady:
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
Commander, U. S. N.
moderate demand; State dairy at H^lVVaC;
J. R. COYLE, Gen. Man.
inspector 1st L.H. Bile
do erm 12Va®20: Western dairy at 8® 12c; do
jeSScttf
H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.
cm 12%®20c: do
factory 7®i %c; Klgins at
Memoranda.
Best
20c. Cheese quiet,firm; Slate large at 7% @
reduced to
coal
of
do
Oct
26small at 7Va®loV4c. Peroleumsteady;
10;
Rockland.
Part of tlie cargo
united 1 14 Coffee—Bio dull, steady,Sugar raw has been discharged from the schr Mary E 11 G Fine Grade Canvas
sold for $3 at
firmer with afair demand: refined is steady; Dow. ashore on Halibut Lodge, and about 1000
Liverpool, Quebec aud Mtatreal iioyal
No 6 at 3 ll-16c;No 7 at 3 9-16c; No 8 at 3% ; empty casks were placed in her to-day. with the
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.
Canvas
No 9, at3V*c: No 10 at 3 7-16; No 11 at33/»c; expeotation that she will come off at high Good
I
From
No 12 at 3 5-16c :No 13 at 3Vt:off A3%®3%; water.
From
Prom
Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Mould A at 4% ; standard A at4Vsc; ConfecRockland, Oct 24—Sch Nile, Manning, hence
Quebec
tiouere’ A 4e; cut loaf 4% ; crushed at 4% c; for New York, returned today with her cargo
20
f> Sept. 6 Sept. 9 a m
Aug.
a fine assortment of
Parisian,
powdered 4V8C; granulated 4Vac; Cubes 43«c. of lime on fire.
Laurentian 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 am
ug*
o o
ftuotations are those made by refiners on the
3
in
fact
Sept.
Mongolian 19 Sept. 19 Sept. 3 p m
and
for
a
necessary
Domestic Ports.
10 Sept.
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth
Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9 a in
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
£?imiiAr’s nntfH.
17 Sept.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, schs Lizzie E DenniN umidian
3 Oct.
3 Oct. 3 pm
24 Sept.
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on son. Ross, Brunswick; Francis Goodnow, from
Parisian
10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9am
consignment, and who are at stated times of Maine port; Annie P Chase, Amboy for Bangor;
The
Saloons
and
Staterooms
are in
the censettlement allowed a commission ot 3-161b- ot> Osprey, do for Bar Harbor; Charley Bucki. Jentral part, where least motion is lelt.
Electhere is also a trade disoount of 1 per cent on kins.Two Rivers, NS; Rodney Parker, Higgins.
tricity is used for lighting the ships through100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cap n if paid with- Swan's Island; Bertha Dean. Shaw. Rockport;
out. the lights being at the command of the
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller Addie SclilafTer, Aylward. Rockland;
Idaho,
at any hour of the night.
Music
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For Hall, and Lena White, Ott, do; Mary Brewer,
ooms and Smoking Rooms on the
«
promenade
sugar packed in bags there is no additional Thomas, do.
deck.
The Saloons and staterooms are heated
charges on granulatedor softs from 1 to 14 inAr 26 th, sche Emma S Briggs, fm Hallo well;
by steam.
clusive. and other grades Vsc i> it, additional.
Douglass Haynes. Augusta.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reB Freights to Liverpool firm—grain by steam
Passed Hell Gate 24th, schs Maud, Hoboken
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets ex6d.
for Boston; Oliver Ames, Philadelphia for AIcept on the lowest rate.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was lyn’s Point
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. London and
Passed Hell Gate 25th, schs Menawa. New
quiet, steaay cash sales hard wheat spring paj_,uuuoiiuerry, $34 an<l $36.25; return, $60.75
tents quotable at 4 00®4 36 in wool; soft York for Boston; Northern Light, do for Proviand
$69.00.
|
wheat patents 3 25S£6 60; hard wheat bakers dence; J M Kennedy, Kingston for do; C B
t
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
in sacks.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 66% * Paine, Amboy for Calais; Nightingale, for BosBelfast or Londonderry, including every redo
for
New
Bedford.
88%e; No 2 Bed at 70%®72S/8C. Corn—No 2 ton; Maggie Mulvey,
quisite for he voyage $24.50 and $25.50.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, sch Margaret, Robinson,
at 23V*®23%. No 2 Oats—No 2 at 17%@18c.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
182
180
No 2 Bye at 35c; No 2 Barieyat36c nominal. Bangor, (at Miilton.)
For tickets or further information
Ar 26th, schs Maicla Bailey, Look, Columbia
sep26
No 1 Flaxseed at 70% : Mess pork 7 06®'7 10.
dlf
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
A
Sellers.
D
Penobscot;
Staples,
Lard 4 27%®4 32y» ; short rib sides at 3 70® Falls; Emily
J.B. KEATING, 61Vs Exchange St
T Patcdin. Wardwell, Castine; A J Miller, Gar3 90.
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 26: short
Montreal
land, Saco; Chas McDonald.Decrow, Rockport;
clear sides 4 00®4 12%.
[ and 92 State St.,
Oliver
S
Annie
E
Erwin,
Barrett,
Washingtont
feblldtf
11.300
hbli: wheat, 102.200
Itecelpts—Flour,
J
Boston.
Jacksonville.
bush: corn. 664,000 bush mats. 667,400 hush: Stevens,
Cld 26th, sch W Abrahams. Snow, Kennebec
rye 19,300 bush uarlev. : 10.000 tuisu.
and Baltimore; Nathan Lawrence. Greene, for
Shipments—Flour 14.600 t>bls; wheat 27,800
bush; com. 679,300 bush: oats 426.600 hush; Norfolk; Winnie Lawry, Smith, Eastport.
Cld 26th, sch Hannan F Carlton, Dunbar, for
rye. OOoO bush: barley 35,000 bush.
Hillsboro.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Cld 26th. schs Sarah C Ropes, Kreger. NorWhat to buy, when to buy and where to
dull,unchanged: patents 4 00.S4 16 extra fancy folk ; Appbia & Amelia, Willard, Bergen Point. A
Beginning October 5th. 1896. the steamer
buy it Three
66@3 76; fancy 3 00*3 10. Wheat higher:Oct
MEKRYCOnEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Sid 26tli, schs Two Brotticrs, Sulllvsn; HF
very important matters that you will have to consider
73c. Corn unsettled, higher, spot 22%c. uats
Portland,
daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
Carlton,
Terrapin, Lorlng C Ballard, and ElizaA
shortly.
at
our Fall and
simple glance
Winter
dull. Oct 17Vs ; Pork—new 7 7o;old 7 26. Lard beth M Cook.
For Long Is..
y
Chebeague,
Harps well,
Clothing will settle all three questions without any
—prime steam 4 20. choice at 4 27ys. BaconBailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY—Sid 26th, sch Florence A, fV
shoulders at 4s/s; extra short clear 4%; clear
further mental worry. In the meantime an investment Vr
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
Sjrout. New York.
ribs
at
clear
all
sides
sake;clear
4%.
Drv
4%;
landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
BANGOlt-Ar 24th. sch Chas E Balch, Crock- Vr
in a pair of $2.70 Johnson Pants will convince
you that
salted meats—shoulders 4Vs; extras hort 4ys”;
a. m.
er, Philadelphia; Mary Farrow, Morrison, and
pL ar rih sirloa 4 Vo
nlptir
at
goods wear well and while you are in the store ask
For Cliff Island,
Mondays, Wednesdays
Mary Willey, Williams, Portland.
to be shown those elegant
and Fridays, leave Portland. 2.00 p. m.
Receipts—Flour 8,000 bbls; wheat 86.600
Old 24th. schs Mattie J Alles Groctctt New
Kersey Overcoats at $10,
ISAIAH DAN IELS, Gen’t Manager,
busu; corn 364.800 oush; oats 64,900 busnsrye Haveu; Electa Bailey, Thurston, New Bedford;
$12 or $10. You’ll feel like taking one home with you.
ousu.
octo
Gen Banks. Eaton,-.
dtf
Shipments—Flour 6,900 bbls: wheat 42.600
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th, sch T W Dunn,
bush; corn 101.300 bush;oats 76,000 bush,rye Ford. Boston.
—busb.
EYaNNIS—Passed east, schs Jos Luther,
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 77Vie; No 1 Elvira J French.
Passed west, sch Loring C Ballard.
White 77V4o. Corn—No 2 at 28c. Oats—No 2
NORFOLK—Sld 24th, sch Geo E Dudley, Wil- A
White 21 Vi c Rye—No 2 at 36.
oet24dlw
extra at 4 COao OO:

trainS^SS
htvS

STREET’ANU

CHAS. M. HAYS, CieuT Manager.
■Portland, Sept. 7th, 1898.
]e22t£

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and
Wharf,

jommf'ston.
Rennd Trip .18.00,
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent Central WharlTBoslon.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager. «» State St,, FisUe Building, Boston.
oct22dtf
Mass.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
and after Monday, Oct. 2G, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.60a.m.,
So. Freeport, 7 a. m., Bustin'* 7.16 a, m..
For aarpswell Centre. (Tuesdays and Satnrilaya only) at 2. 00 p. m.,; return at 6.00 a.m.
For Cliebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 3.00
p.

on

m.

Return—Leave
For

Falmouth,

Return—8.16
oct!7U

above landings,
2.00 p. m.

a.

ms

7.45 a. m.

m..

E. R. NORTON, Manager.

Boston & Maine R.
in

Effect October

R.

4, 1896.

WESTERN DIVISION.
-Trains leave Portland, Union

Dally Line, Sundays

Excepted.

THK NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
lor connections with earliest trains for polo's

beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, LowelL
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1896.

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT GO.

IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1899.

Saturday.

riom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
uPine Street
Philadelphia, at 8 p, ra.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by conneotlng lines, forwarded free of

S-teamers

BOSTON

For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 6.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. M.. 2.15 P. M.
For CushlDg’s Island,
6.40 A. M„ 4.20
P. M.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
11.45A. M.. 3.30, 5.00, 6.25 P. M.
Leave Trefethen’s. 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A.
M., 3.15. 4.45, 6.4o P. M
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11 40
A. M.. 3.26, 4.35, 6.35 P. M.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.06
11.35 A. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11.15 a. m., 3.00 P. m.
Leave
A.
Cushing’s
Island, 7.25,
5.05 P. M.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest\City and Trefctheu’s
Landings,
Peaks’ Island, Little and Great Di Mill Olid
Islands, Ponce's Landing:, Long Island
and Cushing's Island, 10.30 a. m. 4.20
P. M.

C. W. T. GODIXG, General Manager.

Station, foi
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. in., 6.15. 6.30 p.
m. ; Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
x. m.,
12.46, 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.j
North Berwick, J4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. in.; Keimebunkport, somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
5. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.80 p. m., La Report.
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m. j
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (Via Soueisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.: Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.»
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45. 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, t^.05, f7.00, t8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. ra. Arrive iu Boston, 17.25,
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22. 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. ill., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4 06, a. m.
Boston
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.4o a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction. Wolf boro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, t2.00, f9.00, a. m., §1.00,
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmonth, Ntwbuyport. Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p.

m.

iDoes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays

only.

Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
West, for sale at Ticket Office, union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston
South and

MR. HARPER’S LECTURE.
An Instructive and
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS

TUBAV.

THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

Delightful Description

A Little

Koutiue Business Transacted Yes-

Men, Places and Things Around the

of

Rosy Cheeks and Bright Byea to.
dioate Physical Perfection.

terday Afternoon.

World.

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. R. Ubby.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Walter Corey Co.
> rant B. Clark.
Blues Bros. Co.
L. h. Griffin & Co.
Geo. M, Young.
Notice of Foreclosure.

many of tbe audienoe who from the title
of the lecture, had expected considerable
about man-of-war routine, great guns,

Portlann Theatre.
Prof. Henry L. Chapman.
Gilbert’s Assemblies.

etc., and less about tbe lauds which had
bean visited. For Interest and variety of
and excellence of
the photoNew Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Pound subjects
and Similar advertisements will be found under graphic art, Mr Harper’s piotures are
unrivalled by any of tbe kind ever seen
Leir appropriate neadsou Page 8.
in Portland, His descriptions were also
good. Mr. Harper is evidently a gentleBRIEF JOTTINGS.
man of education
and culture,
and he
made the journey not as a sailor but as a
correspondent of the London
The double endei ferry boat Elizabeth staff
City will be taken off the route Wed- Standard.
Mr.jJHarper’s journey began with a
nesday and Thursday of this week. The
little town on the Isle of Wight, where
A ary W. Libby will run in her place.
Tonight both Sbepley Camp aud Bos- the boys are brought up to tbe ambition
of beiDg man-of-war’s mei in the Boyal
wortb Post hold camp fires
He then
hearers
carried his
The annual meeting of the Home for Navy.
Aged Women will be held this afternoon. across to Portsmontb, the great naval
Tne foun tains at the Oaks and at the station, where lie at peaceful but honorother city parks have been covered for able anchorage. Nelson’s old Victory, the
the winter and
the animals are going Duke of Wellington of the Crimean war
period, and the St. Vincent of the period
into winter quarters.
The last is tbe training ship to
The old, reliable, always fresh Maine of 1814.
whiub the youth are sent for their naval
Earner's Almanac has come to band.
"’be Betbesda Cirole of Kings Daugh- education. A very remarkable pictnre of
the
ters will hold a fair October 28th, after- these 500 boys grouped on tbe deck,
of their
faoes
fresh young
noon and
at the residence of features

evening,
E. Lovell,

E.

regular monthly meeting

248

Cumberland

street.
Geneial Manager E. W. Cram of the
Bangor & Aroostook railroad, has received a request from Rafael Gertlerrez
of Bogota, Colombia, S. A., for some
books, etc., descriptive of the hunting
region in Maine reaohed by the B. & A.,
aud some will be sent him.

Ill the absence of tbe Mayor, Mr. Talbot was eleoted chairman pro tempore.
Messrs. Bronnson and Allan were tem-

porarily appointed to the oomraittee on
estimates and expenditures, to take tbs
and Bradbury
places of Messrs. Hall
wbo were temporarily absent.

also of interest.

Gibraltar

waa

the first

of

bills

approved

worked np a plan for the new school
house which was to be built ou Munjoy
Hill.
Ae it bad t&en deoided that tbe

mi

J

The

Disappointment of

Fraternity club were entertained
T. C. Woodbnry last evening.
paper was read by A. F. Moulton,

a

Congress

Street

Merchant.

Mr.

The

who got

»|\|
one

ifiss

eji-

Bishop Healy

left yesterday

for

New

York on a short visit.
Kirk Munroe, the author, spent
Sunday in Portland, and will return to his
home in Coooanut Grove, Dade county,

that the coming ^k
The ladies of the Church of tho Messiah
W will hold a fair
(also the “coming
in tne vestry Thursday
woman”) will depend for A and
Friday, when there will ba useful
food supply more on the Ifc
chemist and the laboratory than
J urticles, pickles, jellies and preserves on
savs

Liebig

g

f
4

COMPANY’S
Extract of
j

f

Beef

*/

as a

1

palatable, concentrated food

sale.

Hot dinners will be

ip

|

served
each
usual
hours.
for the batiieif stormy, Fri-

day. Thursday and Fridaj evenings the
comedietta of “My Uncle’s Will,” will be
Miss
presented,
Sherman, Messrs.
Witherell and Uoss taking the characters.
Chandler’s orohestra will furnish mnsio
each evening.
Free Street

Church,

At. the meeting of
the Free
street
church last evening to take action in regard to choosing a treasurer and collector

place of Mr. Austin, who was elected
product, indispensable
stock for soups, sauces and made w “t the annual meeting but declined, Mr.
dishes, and as beef tea, nourish- (a Martini M. Duroy, Jr., with Loring,
I
hort & Harmon, was elected.
ing and refreshing.
Deacon
Phoenix, who deoil red a re-election at
the annual meeting, hid ueen
treasurer
me soc.otj for ovt.
-wenty-flve jears
A
as

a

Jk

popularity.
always rare bar>

earned
are

gains

to

various

?*•
fallible

in

the

cure

SO

nervousness, debility, neuralgia, rheumatism, stomach trouble, kidney

liver complaints,

nervous

female

prostration,

etc.

ajid

upon it

weakness,

strain

never a

THIS WEEK.

the
Deacon's
wonderful one boss shay,
‘Twould last a
hundred
years to a day,”
if it wasn’t for the washing and ironing that sometimes wears one out.
No elastics or straps, that
make a waist more harness
than horse, more toggery
than* boy, (or girl.)

great blood
and nerve re-

storative of
the age. No

’

t

Solid Oak Chamber Sets,

in

committee

on revision
also eleoted.

was

of

TO CURE A COLD IN

the

bv-lawa

ONJS~DAY

laxative Bronio Qnlnine Tablets All drmr
i gists refund the mouey if it falls to cure. 25c.
l ake

10

pieces,

formerly $50.00.
Parlor Suits upholstered
Silk Brosatelle, 5 pieces,

in

Dining: Table in oak,

a

A ■ AZARETH

|^|

are

knit,

and

so

every movement of
failure.

Recovery begins with
first spoonful.
Why groan
your burden of depression ? You
be \ cured. Try Dr. Greene’s
blood and nerve remedy to-day. It

WANTS’
not

woven,
yield to

j

MR.

easily
the body.

out

Doy, if you button

behind.

your "Nazareth Waist”

Sizes 3 years to 12 years,

the sure road to health,
that this sure restorer of health
the prescription and discovery of Dr.

a

GAGE—Our
Jewelry Man—

and

ing bargain,

25c

much admired

by

of personal
ments than we.

judges
FLEECED
KNIT Night Drawers.
As
comfortable for the youngsters by night as the “Nazareth
Waists” are by day.

CHILDREN’S

sell

Long

Eggs, shipp-

Wire Bustles,
62 1-2,

Jersey Knit,

buttons.

THE

50c

these

WALTER COREY CO.,

Reliable House

$1.00

BINES

h^orway.
preliminary

2*1.—The

To give your fiancee or wife will not
necessarily be a big drain on your
pocket book.
We have a beautiful line of Plain
Pings $2.50 to $15.00.
Rings of elegant design with diamond gettings from $3.00 to $25.00.
Diamond Rings for engagement are
just the thing, won’t cost you much
When you take Hood’s Pills. The
big, old-fashioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to $10.00 to $350.
These are instances of our prices but
pieces, are not in it with Hood’s. Easy to take
to fully appreciate their quality
they
must be seen. We extend to you a cordial invitation to come and
examine
onr stock.
arrangements have been arranged for the
erection of the first Episcopal churoh in
this county on Peris street. It will he
built by the Maiue Protestant
Episcopal
Mission Association.

Gripe

$1.50.

Hood’s

and easy to»operate, is true
■ ffi i
of Hood's Pills, which are
III
up to date in every respeot.
III
Safe, certain and sure. All B
druggists. 25c. a I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.

McKENNEY

THE

Monument
oct9dtf-5tii oiSthp

JEWELER,

Square.

AT ABOUT HALF PRICE.

Jersey

Tuesday.
cent

SALE.

B.”
»

Brocades

at

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

All
ever

“

“

“

17

cents

per

tt

tt

tt

it

«

tt

«

‘t

25
33

371-2“
50

New, Choice Patterns,

«

and equal values to
shown at about Half-Price.

yard.

*

tt

anything

we

We carry the largest and best assorted line of Black
Dress
Novelties in the state, and on Tuesday offer several
High Grade
lines at Reduced Prices.
$1.75 Brocades at $1.25 per yard.
J.50 Brocades at 1.25 per yard.
1.25 Brocades at 1.00 per yard.
One special lot of new patterns in a Black Dress
Novelty
that has been selling at $1.25 per yard, reduced to 75 cents
per

our

Writing Paper, Jewelry, PocketBooks,
Pictures, in fact anything in the store at
discount.

following Special

yard.

GREAT BARGAINS THIS WEEK
in

Black
“

have

WEEK

October 27th, we make the

Prices:

J. R. LIBBY.

Shall move Monday, Nov. 2nd to
New Store in Baxter Block.

FRANK

BROS. COMPANY.

Novelties!

$1.00

J. R. LIBBY.

a

oct27Tu*Th

BLACK DRESS

them as “Seconds” and
sends them to us at a
trifle above half price.
29
V a I u e, 50c. Our
50
price,
29C
Pants to match, same 62
75
price.

REMOVAL
A CHARMING RING

Manufacturers,

STREET.

=

long.

particular, and
slight factory
imperfections, he lists

Main floor, Center section.

o meeting of the second
eleven of
P. H. S. last evening, Mr. Louis
Donovan was elected manager, and Mr.
Walter Ames captain pro tern.

and

lessly

Equestrian

:

FREE

I

arm.

because of

tights for
LADIES. Fast and stainless
black.
Knee length, $1.00.

LAST

Furnishers

28

Fleeced Vests is need-

75c,

We Have

Hundreds of Others.

MANUFACTURER
of

and

Sample Price.

Fleeced

Very

Gore under the

GRIFFIN & CO..

length,

The Above Are

en-

Undervests and Pants.
Silk Crochet Lace work
at neck with Satin ribb6n run in.
Pearl

Second floor, Congress street section.

Ankle

Free St

near

TWO

Bustles

Sateen, white and drab,

of

KNIT UNDE R W EARS
for Ladies worth
talking about.

foe
ladies.
kinds.
Small, Hair
Cloth and wire, 17 to 35c
Cloth

90c to $50 per pr.

98c

Main floor,
trarn-e.

60e
09c

Hair

dozen

them at

Many

Bustles,

few

a

Porti-

orna-

Jewelry value $1.50.
to give ginger to
the
department we’ll

These Night Drawers—with mitfor the
feet.—button to a
Waist. They are knit and therefore
Let the little
elastic, and easy.
kickers kick all the bed clothes off
in their dreams, no matter, these
knit Night Drawers proteot them.

Hip

it’s
better

Lace Draperies and
eres, entire new line.

Just

tens

Sizes 1 and 2 (years)
land 5 (years)

$6, $7 up to $50.

brings
charming Sterling
ager

Silver Bracelet with a
padlock. Two sizes.
To our Dry Goods
eyes it seems an amaz-

Say little boy! are you ever twitted with be
irg a girl? Button your “Nazareth" In front'
and there you are, a boy!
Little girl, you’ll never be a freckle-faced

At

No

we

anywhere.

“Like

It is the

the

for

the

OVER

comes

P. H. S.

Episcopal Churcb

in

LOOK THEM

ELASTIC IS IT—but
without elastic —that

--—r*/ *1*
of weakness,

Buy “Atlantio”
Ranges,
Boilers.
Portland Stove

Norway, October

found

be

departments.

There are some that
believe will interest you.

tle

Eurnaces and
Foundry Co.

Ns man

W® farm. However that may be, ^k day, and supper at the
1
it is sure that intelligent people
I There will tie a reception
ft everywhere now depend upon
ft Thursday afternoon and

4

well

There

was

EGGS. EGGS.

Church of the Messiah Fair.

xf

years, and 366 days
fourth
and
year
never know you had it on,
from any sense of discomfort it gives you.
every

L.

products of the field and

all

three

strictly

the

surge in and out of our doors
day long. It lias been a
well
satisfied
for
throng
many years now. Years that
have won for this store its

Comfortable!?
you’ll live in
365 days every year,for
son

formerly $50.00.

a

on

we

headings.

YOUNG,
Congress St„ Portland,

S'

People

talking about;

Why my

good

?

|L

the
COULD talk
about with the above bold

Drug
great bargain

ft

Of

■ AZARETH WAISTS”
are what
we
are

only things

Store
FOR SALE.

cience

Throng

But like Boiler Iron for Wear.

fifi

Drug

ip
B

Gown—The Skin,—

A bright eye and rosy cheek follow
the use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura, the
great blood and nerve remedy, which
strengthens and builds up the system,

Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Tbere is a merohant on Congress street
the most successiul specialist in
a genuine surprise
and
disap- Florida, early in November.' He has en- Mass.,
At' the clearing house yesterday the
curing nervous and chronic diseases,
Another
pointment the other morning.
the
Talbot
gaged
cottage On Great and that he can be consulted free,
amounted to $241,07; for the merohant
clearings
occupies the same store with Diamond island, Portland harbor for
same day in 1895, $304,341.
or bv letter.
him, and is withal somewhat of a wag. next summer, and will arrive there with nersonallv
Two men were naturalized
in
the This wag, who we will call Mr.
Brown, his family early in June.
United States Distriot Court yesterday was in tbe store
at an
SlCW ADVERTISEMEN TS.
early boor the
The following were among those regismorning.
other morning and found a large fat rat tered at
the Falmouth yesterday: W. W.
Work on the temporary bridge whioh in the
He removed
trap in the cellar.
Underhill, Henry Coleman, F. E. Ruswill be used while Tnkey’s bridge is be the rat set the
trap and went up stairs. sell, F. F. Clapp,
Boston; Mrs. J. E.
lag replaced with a new one, is progress- A few moments after he beard the ollok
Walker,
Thomaston; Miss Woart, AuThe work has been c mmenoed of the
ing.
went down and found antrap,
gusta; Mrs. L. S. Walker, Mis. C. H.
from the Deerlug side and over 100 feet other fat rat in
I will sell my
Store and
trouble.
A
thought Wheeler, Boston; P. H.
Kell'her, Auof piling has already been driven.
struok him.
Be immediately wrapped
fixtures at a
as I
C.
F
Woodman
burn;
and
A hue life-size photograph of ex-Audiwife,St.John;
up the two rats in a newspaper, took the C. H.
Gilbert, Canton; O. H. Hersey, wish to engage in another busitar Charles F. Tobie has been placed in
parcel up stairs aud placed them in the Buokfleld;
S. May, New York; J. E.
the city auditor’s room.
ness at once.
This is a
other merchant's—who we will call Mr.
Snow, Brooklyn.
Conductor Berry
of the Portland &
Smith—quarters.
man
that
young
The following were among the arrivals store for a
Rochester transferred four oar loads of
Mr. Smith soon came in
wearing a at the Congress Square hotel
would like to start in business
yesterday:
excursionists from
the
line
of
tbe
up
jaunty air. “Well, Smith,” said Brown, Mis. E. P.
Rioker, Poland Springs; B. for himself.
Grand Trunk for Washington yesterday.
"your friend Mr. Blank who is a great F.
Beal, Boston; Mrs. O. S. Hobson, IslThe Elizabeth City will be taken oil
in
here
this
sportsman—was
GEO. M.
morning and Pond; Col. S.W.
Nickerson, Boston;
the Cape route tomorrow and Thursday,
asking for you, and seemed disappointed James ’ONeill and
B. F. Brown, 489
Me.
troupe;
to te overhauled for the winter season,
at not seeing yon.
He left a package in
oct27d3t*
Manchester, N. H.: Y. H. Ames, son of
fcte.iiuer
Mary W. Libby will run in your room.”
the late Gov.Ames of
her place from regular landings.
Massachusetts; D.
Smith went to his room and immediC.
Curtis and Mrs. Curtis, Maohias.
L* B. Griffin & Co., 38 Market street,
returned
ately
bringing the parcel. “Ha!
The following KATA nmntlo t.lia DVwwolc
h37o just received a car
moI
load of fresh ha' sn.i/1 ha Riant ia
at the Preble house yesterday: H. B.
a>?<tE direct from Nebraska.
He laft a flue pair of duoks for me the
Orr, J. H. Clark, Mrs. John Erickson,
% In conformity of a vote at the meeting other
Just Received a car of
he
has been
day, and I know
Boston; Mrs. Geo. Wilson,Berlin, N. H.;
of Ootober 21, a special meeting of the woodcook
A
flue braoe
Fresh
of Miss Hoien
shootlug.
Carter, Belfast; A. L. HalLacies’ Veteran Firemen’s League was woodcock this is
ed direct from Nebraska.
my boy, wouldn’t you
stead, B. B. Lyon, New York; W. N.
held Monday, October 26 to amend Ar- like to see them.”
Ward, Lowell; Mrs. Pattee and child,
ticle 1 of tne by-laws so that it shall
“Delighted I’m sure,” said Brown.
B.
Coos, N. B.; D. C. Getchell and wife,
read: Ladies’ Veteran Firemen’s AuxiliThereupon Smith proceeded to unroll Guy
38 Market Street.
Getchell,
Hon. Prank L.
Machias;
ary, Ko. 1, instead of the Ladies’ Vete- the
Wbou the contents were reparcel.
Noble and wife, Lewiston.
^_oct27d3l*
ran Firemen’s League.
vealed he made a dead set for the haok
The former classes in Practical Chris- door. He was
bitterly disappointed hut
WEDDINGS.
tianity are invited to meet at 92 Park he oouldn't help laughing.
street, Thursday at 3 p. m.
Merrill-Goddard.
There will be a special meeting of the Cumberland Congregational Conference.
Mr. Samuel T. Merrill of South PortThe Cougregationaiists of Portland and
Congress Square Annex on Thursday afland was married to
Mrs. Louisa A.
ternoon at 3 o’clock
in the vestry. A vioiulty should remember that the Cum
Goddard of Westbrook by
full attendance is requested.
Rev. O. C.
berland conference meets with the First
*
The Mission Circle of Congress Square Parisi. o mrch at Yarmouth tomorrow Phelan of that city, October 24th.
A
number of friends and relatives
ohtirch will hold an adjourned meeting (Wednesday) at 9 o’clock a. m.
were
The
to
extend their congratulations.
present
in the vestry this afternoon at 8 o’clock. Yarmouth people desire a
laige attendThey will live at Cumberland Mills.
ance uuu will provide
generous entertainment fur all who attend. Reuuoed rates
You pay double price for
repairs of
on the (iranu Trunk, Maine Central and
beating and cooking apparatus made
Portland and Rochester railroads.
elsewhere.
Esq.

Contented

Night

own

PERSONAL.

in St. Ijouis, where she was called by the
serious illness of her mother.

A BRACE OF WOODCOCK.

The

by

Nature’s

as

witb tbe varying effects
of
the shows o( sunlight and moonlight.
Another picture that excited much in-

every Wednes-

received.

NEW ADVERT iHSMENTS.

Mauritius,

day ani Saturday evenings as heretofore.
A number of applications ior memberwere

Comfortable

—

viva

Rev. Mr. Kimmel of the Church of
the Messiah, is recovering from h is
atterest and
the scene in tack of typhoid fever.
applause was
Dr. Geo. Cary of Houlton, vrae at the
Australia, where a militia oainp at night
was lighted up by the explosion
of a Falmouth yesterday.
Mr. an Mrs. Herbert Barnard returned
bomb, Tbe close of the lecture was an
Lewiston of about tbe same number.
and Mr. Barnard resumed his
At a meeting of the Myles Standlsb illustration of a sea tragedy, the loes of a Saturday
company witb the place in the First Parish choir on SunRifle club held Saturday evening it was bark which was in
man-of-war in tbe North Atlantia.
Tbe day.
decided
to lease the old quarters on
Miss Florence Culver, seoretary of the
of this storm, at sea were
wonCross street for tbe ooming year.
The picturee
Y. VI. 0. A. left Thursday for her home
derful.
club shoots will be held

ship

Plainly to ho Read In the Human
Dr. Greene’* Nervura the
Means of Gaining and Maintaining Health.

Face

was

before tho board. He said that bis firm
made the heating and ventilating of
sohool
bouses a specialty. They had

bibition was afforded by tbe piotures of
Peter Botte mountain on tbe
Island

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DtasMe

dation.
Miss Lowell has been transferred from
tbe Park street to the Butler school,
and Miss Beck has been put In Miss Lowell’s place in the Park street school.
amount

NEW

A

Wlggin, and Mr. £. J. Toung as temporary teachers in the evening sohoois.
The board oonourred in tbe recommen-

The

MEW 4J0YB1BTIBOTC8ET*.

J. R. LIBBY.

For the evening sohool Mr. McGowan
reported that It was in very successful
operation. He reoommended the election
of Misses May Millikan-, Worcester and

the
and from thence
point visited,
lecturer made an interesting
side tour
into Spain. At Seville is tbe wondorfnl
fan system should be used in the new
palace of Charles V., and at Cordova the
sohool house. Mr. Undernill showed the
famous Alhambra.
The views of these
proposed plans for this method, which
Yesterday was the cold est yet In the superb works of Moorish art were ex- be considers the simplest and most
cellent.
At
the
Mosque
Constantinople
ear.jr morning, toe mercurj
indicating
economical.
8S degrees.
Later it was warmer with a of St. Sofia, at Cairo the tombs of the
at
Karnac
of
the
ruins
Mamelukes,
Perfeot gems are sure to give satisfacgreat
southerly winds.
Seizures were made by the depnty the ancient Egyptian | potentates, were tion.
“Atlantia’’, Sparkle and St.
and Nicholas Patior Heatera. Portland Stove
sheriffs yetserday at 71 and 93 Centre. 52 subjeats of excellent description

Pleasant,65 and 46 Commercial, 28 India,
342, 344, 517 and 518 Commercial streets.
The workmen yestorday were busy putting a new engine into the West End
hotel to run the night elevator.
There were two large excursions arrived over the Maine Central yesterday.
One came over tbe Quebeo didsion and
numbered about 200, aud the other trom

APTK»TI«MMIKfc

Mr. McGowan reported that the addition of tbe new aystern of bells In the
North school had contributed muoh to
the successful management of the school.

*10,737.41.
Mayor Baxter arrived during the meeting.
Mr. William W. Underhill, representing the Fuller & Warren Warming and
Ventilator company of Boston, appeared
wonderful

brongbt out plainly by a
photograph, elicited loud applause. The
various views of the old Vlatory were

WEW

of the

Portland
Sohool Committee was held
at 4.30 p. m. There were presCity ball, in the Odd Fellows’ course, yesterday
ent Messrs. Brownson, Talbot, Allen and
proved a most instructive and delightful
McGowan.
and
a
to
entertainment,
great surprise

AMUSEMENTS.

Mis.

The

The lecture which Mr. Roberts Harper
of England, delivered last evening
at

SECRET OF HEALTH.

15 inch Black Clay Diagonals, an extra value at 50 cents
on sale Tuesday at 33 cents per yard.

per yard,

$2.31 FOR A FULL DRESS PATTERN.
45 inch Black India Twills that have been
formerly ad.
vertised at 75 cents per yard, on sale Tuesday at 39 cents
per

yard.

Our

Lining Department offers tire Best Values in Best
Quality Linings at Lowest Prices.

CLARK. BINES BROS. COMPANY.

